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COUNCIL IN RUSSIA 
AGAÎNST PEACE NOW; 

GUCHKOFF DROPS OUT
Council Drafting Appeal to Armies, Pointing 

Out Inadvisability of Separate Peace and 
of Fraternizing; War Minister Leaves 
Provisional Cabinet

A
Petrogred, May 14.—The semi-official news agency here to-day 

gave out the following :
“The question of the Council of Workmen's and Soldiers' Dele

gates calling for an armistice has never been raised by the Council, 
which on the contrary is engaged at present in drafting an appeal to 
the soldiers at the front, pointing out the inadvisability of a separate 
peace or of fraternising with the enemy."

General Ouchkoff, Minister of War, in the Provisional Govern
ment, has resigned.

In announcing his resignation yesterday at a meeting of the 
congress of delegates from the front, M. Ouchkog read the following 
letter sent by him to Premier Lvoff:

“In view of the condition in which 
the power of the Government has been 
placed, especially the authority of the 
Minister of War. In relation to the 
army and the navy, a condition which 
I am powerless to alter and which 
threatens to have consequences fatal 
to the defence, the liberty and even 
the existence of Russia. I can no longer 
exercise the functions of Minister of 
War and Marine and share the respon
sibility for the grave sin being com
mitted against the country."

SUBMARINE WORKS AT 
WILHELMSHAVEN WERE 

SCENE OF A BIG FIRE
Amsterdam. May 14.—Kor seveu hours on Wednesday 

* great fire raged on the imperial wharves at Wilhelmehaven, 
according to advices received here to-day. The submarine 
building department was seriously damaged. The entire 
district has been closed to the public.

Wilhclmsharen is the chief German naval station and 
war harbor in the North Sea and is the second largest naval 
base in Gennany.

SUBMARINE SHEDS BLOWN UP - 
BY BRITISH IN ASSAULT ON 

GERMAN BASE AT ZEEBRUGGE

The resignation of General Guchoff 
fallows « it It of < -lierai Korniloff. com- 
piander of the Petrograd garrison. and 
probably Is due to similar reasons. 
( ioner.t/KomlIv.fr said bis position had 
l>ov<«i><c impossible on account of the 

of various organisations to con
trol the garrison, the last straw which 

to his resignation being a demand 
l»v the executive committee of the 
Council of Workmen's and Soldiers’ 
Delegate* that all his orders be pre
sented to the committee for its en
dorsement.

Eyes on Russia.
London. May 14.-Whtte military In 

teres! continues to centre in the great 
l.ittk on the French front, where the 
British forces are steadily preening the 
Germans back, the political situation In 
Russia is demanding unceasing atten
tion and causing added concern among 
the other Entente nations.

Vnder the continued harassing course 
of the radical elements In Petrograd, 
the Provisional Government, which has 
held Russia together at least in sem
blance since the overthrow of the old 
regime, now shows signs of breaking 
up. The first gap In the Government's 
ranks was created yesterday when 
General Ouchkoff, Minister of War and 
Marine, handed In his resignation. 
Goaded by interference with the army 
and navy to an extent which he de
clares threatens the defence, the liberty 
and even the existence of Russia, ho 
felt it impossible to share longer the 
responsibility “for the grave sin being 

. committee against the country.”
Encouraging News.

Kunul tan eon sly there comes from 
Petrograd news of a more encouraging 
character In a dental of a report that 
the Council of Workmen's and Sold lent' 
delegates was favoring an armistice. 
On the contrary It is declared It has 
never raised such a question and in 
fact Is about to appeal to the men at 
the front not to fraternise with the 
enemy and points out to them the in 
advisability of a separate peace.

Zeppelin Destroyed 
by British Naval 

Forces, London Says
London, May 14.—British na

val forces destroyed Zeppelin 123 
in the North Sea this morning, ac
cording to a report issued by the 
Admiralty.

DROCIHIRT-QUEANT 
LINE THE OBJECTIVE

HAIG’S MEN IN ROBUX; 
CLEARING BDLLECODRT ; 

FRENCH HOLD GROUND
London, May 14.—“Hostile raid* wore repulsed last night dprth- 

rast of Epehy and north of Y pres,” says an official announcement 
issued to-day. “We captured a few prisoners.

We progressed during the night in Roeux village (Arraa 
front) i”

The following official report was issued last night :
“Early this morning the enemy made

HEAD OF 
NAVAL 

HAS

BRITISH 
STAFF WHICH 
BEEN CREATED

ADMIRAL JELLICOE

London May 11.—The formation of a 
naval staff of which Admiral Sir John 
R. Jelllcoe. First Sea Lord, will be 
chief, was announced In the House of 
Commons to-day by Sir Edward Car- 
eon. First Lord of the Admiralty.

Men and Women of 
Luxembourg, Belgium, 

Taken by Germans
Havre. May 1L—Information offi

cially received by the Belgian Govern
ment la to the effect that all the males 
between the ages of 15 and 65 In the 
Belgian province of Luxembourg have 
been deported for work In France and 
Oe.many In the environs of the Iron 
tier.

A census of the women also has been 
taken. The able-bodied will be com 
pet led to work in the fields, replacing 
men; mothers with Infants will be al
lowed to remain at home and the oth 
er* will remain at the disposition of 
the German authorities. In the census 
no distinction lias been mad% regard 
Ing social standing.

British Fighting Their Way 
Forward Against All Sorts 

of Obstacles

GERMANY HAS SENT 
FORTY DIVISIONS TO 

WEST FROM THE EAST

Petrograd, May 14.—Germany has 
withdrawn fart y divisions (approxi
mately 800,000'men) from the Russian 
front and hurried them to France to 
oppose the Franco-British offensive, 
ncc irdlng to information from Russian 
headquarters featured to-day In Pet-

London, May 14.—Through, biasing 
oil, poison gas and every other Ger
man horror known to warfare the 
British are stubbornly flghMng their 
way to the Drocourt-Queant line, the 
gate to Douai and Cambrai and the 
principal link in the fetters welded on 
Northern France by the Germans.

Queant, the south end of the line. Is 
virtually pocketed. To the east west 
and south the road Is clear to the 
British so far as natural barriers are 
concerned, except for part of the vil
lage of Bulleeourt from which the 
British have half driven their foe* ^

British naval forces have destroyed 
a zeppelin in the North Sea.

The ray of sunshine also has fallen 
on British arms at sea. The great 
German submarine base at Zeebrugge 
and the naval stronghold at Wllhelms- 
haven have been assaulted from sea 
and air, apparently with notable suc
cess.

The Mfdy Incident of moment In the 
other wàr theatres is an Austrian re
port of a great artillery bombardment 
by the Italians. This may mean that 
the long inactivity of General Ca
rt or na's forces Is about to be broken. 
The Italian situation has been wrapped 
In considerable obscurity and there 
have been rumors that the chaos in 
Russia was . inspiring the Central 
Powers to mass’ forces for a great 
drive against Italy.

Two Villages.
British Headquarter» in France, May 

14.-^-(From a Staff Correspondent of 
the Associated Press.)—British troops 
have just about completed the absorp
tion of two Important villages to which 
the Germans have clung desperately 
ever since the Battle of Arras began. 
One of these villages Is Roeux, on the 
north bank of the Scarpe, and the 
other Is Bulleeourt, which ties directly 
In the Hindenburg line Just to the 
west of Queant.

As a result of steady fighting dur
ing the last forty-eight hours the Ger
mans' foothold In Bulleeourt has been 
reduced to two isolated posts, where 
bombing fights are continuing. A vir
tually similar situation exists In 
Roeux.

Dwindling Away.
Since the British victory on Satur

day the German counter-attacks have 
lacked much of their recent fierceness. 
The number of prisoners taken during 
that time has been exceptionally large 
for the character of the operations 
and the number of troops Involved. 
These may merely be coincidences or 
It may he that the Germane have be
come tired of sending so many of their 
troops to their death In massed for
mation. •

The Germans have been fighting 
very stoutly since reserves were 
thrown Into the Arras area.

The heat wave In the fighting dis
trict has been temporarily broken by 

of thunderstorms. . -t,

two further counter-attacks upon our 
positions In the Hindenburg line east 
of Bullechurt. In both cases his at
tacking troops were repulsed and left

number of dead In fynt of our

“During the past ten days the Aus
tralian troops have gallantly main
tained their positions In this sector of 
the Hindenburg line, having repelled 
during that period at least twelve de
termined hostile counter-attacks.

“The greater part of the village of 
Bulleeourt. which lies In the Hinden
burg line. Is now in our hands.

In Rqeux.
“North of the Scarpe our troops es

tablished themselves during the day 
In the western houses of Roeux. and 
again made progress on the western 
slopes of Greenland Hill, capturing a 
few prisoners.

“Five German aeroplanes were 
brought down In air fighting yesterday 
and five others were driven down out 
of control. One other hostile machine 
was shot dbwn in our lines by our 
anti-aircraft guns Six of our aero
planes are missing."

— French Reports.
Paris, May 14 —French forces last 

night repulsed German reconnoitring 
parties northeast of Vauxallton, north- 
nest of Oraonne, at Hill 101 and in 
the Champagne, the War Office re
ported this afternoon. The German 
losses were large.

The text of the report follows:
“There was the usual cannonading 

along the whole front. We repulsed 
strong German reconnoitring parties 
which were attempting to approach 
our lines at various pottots northeast 
of Vauxatllon, north weal of Craonne, 
at Hill 108. north of Sapigneul. and in 
the Champagne southwest of Nauroy. 
All attempts were cheeked completely 
by our fire. The enemy suffered heavy 
losses and left prisoners In our hands.'

Attacks Smashed.
Troops ceqvnanded by the German 

Crown Prince yesterday mm-nlng 
launched several violent , attacks 
against the French lines on the Cham 
pagne front north of Rhelms, on the 
plateau south of Oa<ffine and In the 
region of Maisons-de-Champagne An 
official statement issued yesterday af 
terno.»n -said all the German attacks 
were smashed by the French artillery 
and rifle fire, the Teutons suffering 
heavy losses.

German Statement».
Berlin, Mftfc 14 —"The battle near 

Bulleeourt was -continued yesterday 
with bitterness,” says an official state
ment issued to-day. "and In the stub
born struggle we retained the ruins of 
the village against geveral enemy at
tacks.”

The great British attack launched 
on Saturday against the German posi
tions on the Arras battle .front, said 
an official statement Issued yesterday, 
broke down. At Roeux the British 
were successful In forcing their way 
through the German lines, but at all 
other places they were repulsed after 
hand-to-hand fighting, suffering the 
heaviest loesee. Fighting for posses
sion of Bulleeourt again broke out yes
terday.

An official statement Issued last 
night said:

•There was lively firing near Arraa 
LocAl advances by British* troops 
against oppy park and Bulleeourt
failed.

“On the Aisne and Champagne 
fronts the. situation.. Is~tcnchange4-”

WENT FROM B. C.

CAMPAIGN MONEY TO 
HON. M. A. MACDONALD BY MACKENZIE. 

SAYS COMMISSIONED IN HIS PEUT
The finding of Mr. Jnstice Qrrgory, as Royal Commissioner in the 

inquiry into the chargea laid against the Hon. M. A. Macdonald by 
J. S. Cowper, the sixth member for Vancouver, was presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor this morning. It is as follows :

Attack By Warships aqd Naval Aeroplanes 
Most Destructive Yet Made ; More Than 
Fifteen Aerial Combats ; Reported Big 
Breach Made in Harbor Mole

London, May 14.—A report issued Hit evening by the Admiralty 
laid:

“A very heavy bombardment of the important area at Zeebrugge 
was successfully carried out Saturday morning by part of our naval 
forces.

"Machine» of the Royal Naval Air Service rendered valuable 
co-operation and over 15 aerial combats occurred, in which four enemy 
machines were destroyed and five others were driven down out of 
control.

“Two of our machines failed to return, 
in Dutch territory and was interned."

On# of these descended

NEW MEMBER OF
BREWSTER CABINET

To His Honor Frank Stillman Barnard.
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
of British Columbia.
Sir: Pursuant to the terms of 

Commission Issued to me under the 
Great Seal of the Province and under 
the provisions of the “Public Inquiries 
Act.” whereby I was appointed a sole 
Commissioner—

“To Investigate and Inquire into a 
charge made on the floor of the House 
by John Sedgwick Cowper. sixth mem
ber for the City of Vancouver In the 
Legislature of the Province of British 
Columbia,

‘That the sum of 125,000 was placed 
In a safe In the Hotel Vancouver by

T1KENJT CHICAGO
Trading in Wheat Stopped for 

Two Days; Declines 
Follow

London, May 14.—Capt. Russell 
Alexander Colvin, of the Argyles, kill
ed In action, was a civil engineer In 
British Columbia at the outbiçak of 
the war. He came, to England -and

or on behalf of the Canadian Northern 
Railway on the night of the ISth day 
of September. 1018, and that the same 
sum was received or taken away the 
next morning by a person who was a 
Liberal candidate at the by-election of 
February Mth. IMS. and also at the 
general election of September 14th, 
1.916.’"

I have the honor to report as follows:
Preliminaries.

Vpon receipt of the Commission I at 
once published the necessary notices 
in the British Columbia Gazette, and 
also in the daily newspapers circulat
ing In the cities of Victoria and Van
couver. In which cities It appeared 
likely I would have to hold sittings. I 
also took before the Honorable the 
Chief Justice of British Columbia the 
oath prescribed by Section 6 of the. 
"Inquiries Act," and entered upon the 
work of the Inquiry.

Mr. Harry Langley was appointed 
secretary and stenographer.

The first session of the Inquiry was 
held at the City of Victoria, at the 
Court House, on the 2nd day of May, 
1917, when the Commission was rend.

Mr. Cowper appeared with his coun 
sel. Mr. E M. N. Woods, to substantl 
ate the charge, and the Honorable the 
Attorney -General appeared with his 
counsel, Mr. S. 8. Taylor, K. C„ arid 
Mr. J. A. Russell.

Jurisdiction.
At the outset It was admitted that 

the charge referred to the Honorable 
the Attorney-General.

As I had grave doubts a* to the 
Jurisdiction of His Honor the Lieu ten 
ant-Oovemor In Council to Issue the 
Commission to me under the pfovis 
Ions of the “Public Inquiries Act,' 
and therefore no right to compel i 
witness to answer any question within 
the scope of the Commission which 
might he asked. I felt It only right that 
before the question became acute. I 
should state that 1 doubted such 
jurisdiction. No objection being 
taken to my jurisdiction, the Inquiry 
was thereupon proceeded with.

Changés in Charge.
Before proceeding with the Inquiry, 

Mr. Woods stated on behalf of his 
client that he wished to change the 
charge In two respects, namely, 
change the amount from $26.000 to 
$15,090, and the date on which the 
same was placed In tha safe 1 

(Concluded on page I.)

Chicago, May 14.—All trade In wheat 
vx.vpt to close up existing contracts 
was ordered stopped for two days by 
the directors of the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day. Saturday's closing fig 
urea were given as the maximum at 
which settlements may be made. All 
trading 1n com and oats for May de
livery was ordered discontinued. May 
wheat was eliminated fast Saturday.

Extreme declines of from nine to 
twelve cents In July and September 
wheat came as a result of the order.

ie period of two days for the ces
sation of tratling was given to allow 
time for representatives of the boards 
of this country and Canada to come 
here for a meeting to discuss concerted 
action to curb the runaway tendency 
of Araln pricwM^lilMMI 

The official statement of the meeting 
given out by President Griffin follows: 

"At a special meeting *ot the board 
jpf directors held this morning It was 
“decided to discontinue all trading in 

May corn and May oats, it was de
cided further that for a period of two 
days no purchases of wheat whatever 
will b» permitted except to liquidate 
existing contracts. Tha latter action 
automatically debars any Individual, 
firm, corporation or government from 
bidding up the price of wheat. The di
rectors further restricted the opera- 
ti a In wheat by confining those 
dealers desiring to close existing con
tracts to a maximum price which Is 
based on Saturday's close.

“The action of the board has been 
taken after* consultation with the ac
credited representatives of the En
tente Government* Likewise every 
step followed by us has been In co
operation with this Government."

The resolution of the directors given 
out after , the statement of facts fol
lows:

“Resolved, that from the opening of 
the market on May 14, 1917, at 9.30 
a.m to the cloeo the market on 
Tuesday. May 16, 1917. at 1.16 p m., the 
members of this hoard shall confine all 
trades In. contract grades of wheat for 
future delivery In regular elevators to 
transactions for July and September 
delivery. No member shall make any 
purchases of wheat during the period

HON. J. W. del. FARRIS
President of the Council.

Hen. M. A. Macdonald. K. C., Attor
ney-General, resigned his portfolio to
day as a result of the report of Mr. 
Justice Gregory.

J. W. deB. Farris, fourth member 
for Vancouver, will be sworn In as 
President of the Council and will at
tend to the duties of the Attorney- 
General's Department, probably being 
confirmed in that portfolio later.

The 1‘residency of the Council car
ries no salary with It and hence the 
acceptance of the office does not 
necessitate that Mr. Farris resign his 
seat. On taking the portfolio he will, 
of coures, have to resign and seek re? 
election In Vancouver.

INFERNAL MACHINE 
IN WILHELM’S PALACE

Paris. May 14.—An Infernal machine 
was discovered recently in the Bellevue 
Palace, In the Tiergarten, ip Berlin, 
where the Imperial German family 
now Is residing, according to a corre
spondent who sends German news to 
L’Humanite. The machine contained 
enough dynamite to wreck completely 
the palace and the adjoining buildings.

Tt Is probable the derrnan Govern
ment will declare this news 'a pure in 
volition,' ” says the correspondent, “but 
I ern affirm that my Information Is 
accurate." -

Batockt Is Through.
Amsterdam, May ,14.—Adolph von 

toçkl, president ofnhe food regulation 
board in Germany, has asked permis
sion to resign, according to a Berlin 
telegram, owing to severe criticism by 
members of the Reichstag of his ad 
ministration of the food supply. While 
permission to retire has been withheld 
temporarily, the message adds. It Is 
expected his resignation will be

Rotterdam, May 14.—The British at
tack on Saturday on the German sub
marine base at Zeebrugge, on the Bel
gian coast, was the most destructive 
yet made by. British warships.. Two 
submarine sheds were blown up. IS 
persons were killed and upwards of a 
hundred were take to hospitals.

Dover, May 14. -The concussion of 
the bombardment of Zeebrugge on Sat
urday was felt here and at neighboring 
coast places in a quite unusual man
ner. Windows and doors rattled 
sharply although the bdttle was pro
ceeding 60 miles away. The reverber
ations of the guns caused the belief 
that the heaviest naval artillery was 
being employed.

Among the reports of the results 
current locally was one to the effect 
that the great mole protecting Zee
brugge harbor was badly breached. If 
this should prove true and quick re
pair is impossible, the port Is likely to 
be rendered useless by the rapid sift
ing up of the sand.

German Version.
Berlin. May 14.—“Enemy monitor* 

during foggy weather early Saturday 
morning, shelled Zeebrugge from a 
great distance." said an official state
ment issued yesterday. "Our batter
ies replied. « There was no loss of life. 
Blight material damage was done.

“Two enemy aeroplanes were shot 
down.”

BALFOUR AWAITS 
SEVERAL REPORTS

British Mission m Washing
ton; French Mission Visited 

Baltimore To-day

Washington, May 14.—Rt. Bon. A. J. 
Balfour end the Btijomy oT the mem
bers of the British Mission arrived in 
Washington early to-day following 
their three-days' welcome by New 
Ydric City. They plan to-remain here 
for several days longer before depart
ing. probably for Canada and England.

Mr. Balfour probably within the next 
two or three days will receive the re
ports of the eight joint sub committees 

trade matters, shipping, hospital 
werk. intelligence, munitions, materials 
and on sending an American army to 
Europe.

French Mission. -—- ^
Baltimore. May 14.—Rene Vivianl. 

Marshal Joffre and the remaining 
members of the French Mission spent 
an hour in Baltimore to-day as the 
guests of the city.

----- - At Boston.
Boston, May 14.—Boston gave a 

warm greeting yesterday to Rene Vivi
an l, former Premier of France arfd 
head of the French Mission to the 
United States. At a banquet last night 
À. Vlvtant, pointing to the Stars and 
Stripes, said: “Tour flag bears 4$ 
stars, representing 41 states. Each 
state has its own legislature, but all 
are subject to federal laws thât were 
made for olL

“May we not hope for the day when 
all the nations of the earth will he

___________ _ _________ ______  _______ willed as are your states under certain
nounced shortly, constituting a severe brood and general restrictions that will

the Conservative partysetback for 
lenders.

No Passports.
Amsterdam, May 14.—The German

J mH ......... ___ ,tw authorities have refused passports to
7“n7.„TaV,^ — the members of the socialist minority

K ___«.IkA .t.t, 41.. a. _
contracts. Members may enter Into 
contracts of sale without limitation 
except as to prices as hereinafter 
stated. No contracts for July delivery 
shall be entered jinto at a price In e*? 
cezut .4f.J2.75 per bushel; no contracts 
for September shall be entered Into at 
a Ittce in **eés* of $2.45 per bushel. 

(Concluded on page J»)

it forever impossible 
mad autocrat to play havoc with (ho 
universe 7“

party who wish to attend the Stock
holm peace conference, according to 
the Hamburg Fremdenblatt. The pa
per quotes Hugo Haase, leader of the 
Independent Socialists, as Informing 
the Berlin correspondent of the Wiener. 
Journal that he Intended to bring the 
matter before the Reichstag on Tues
day. . f

4REPORTED BALFOUR 
MAY STAY IN S'

UNTIL END OF WAR

the Pell Hell

02795675
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MARSHAL J0FF8E IN ever accorded § visitor, left at 4,li 
o'clock tor Baltimore, planning to pro: 
veed to Washington to-dag.

The New Coat DressMONTREAL YESTERDAYNote the Price of This CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIER

Genuine Pure Castile Visit Expected to Have Good! _ 
Effect on Recruiting 

in Quebec Evolution of an Economic IdeaInfantry.
Killed in action—Lance-Cpl. Evans 

(A29227), 2012 Seventh Aventie West, 
Vancouver; Ft*. W. K. Çsllins (25275®), 
Oak Street, Peint Grey, Vancouver; 
Pte. R. F. Ruddeck (129200), 3824 
DwnrâW Street, Vancouver; Sgt. I. H. 
Sim mens (77309), Creaton, B. C.

Died of wounds- Pte. P. 8. Jex 
(799330), 1110 Rebeen Avenue, Van-

Wounded—Pte. R. C.
(911086), Cewichan Bay; Pte.
Jeff res (9119*0), 102 Washington
Court, Vancouver; Lieut. H. R. Jep- 
son, Nanaimo; Lieut. Ci J. Keller, R4 
Eleventh Street Nath Vancouver; Pte.

UdueUt, •^.1 
86), 1337 Jones

Avenue* Vancouver,.
Services.

Wounded Pte. H. Austin, 1752 
TMrty-ninth Avenue .East, Vancouver.

Tbest; most attravtivc and practival ganm nts arc specially apix-aling, as the 
wearer is at once costumed for the street or home in a stt lc that is arbi‘coming 
and smart as it is practical and convenient—a garment that is quite pway 
from the ordinary, and for this reason will appeal to many of our patrons.

The materials—Pongee and Poplins—are in many subdued shadings— 
some plain, others figured; all nicely trimmed with harmonizing materials.

Montreal, M.y 14.—Marshal Joffrc's 
Drlef-vl.lt to Montreal y est «day la 
expeiled to Dave a good effet! on re
cruiting In the Provint* of Quebec. In 
military vlrclee here It Is believed that 
this will be the result of the marshal's 
enrolng and his Intimation that while 
Canada haa,. done much in the war, 
more Is desired by France.

The civic address presented to the 
marshal by Mayor Martin during the 
ceremonies on Fletcher's Field ex
pressed admiration for the marshal 
and his country and also a hope that 
much as t'ahada has done, she will do 
still more In the war. The Mayor, 
In addition to the sentiments conveyed 
In the formal address, said:

•T ask the people of Montreal to do 
all they Isisstbly a-an to put an end tp 
this war, which has lasted too long.”

Imported by ns direct from France
Cakes in a

J.V Carton . . OUI
Come in to-day or this evening and buy a carton. 

• By mail 35< X
Palmer

Reasonably Priced at *15.00. *17.50 
*18.50 and *20.00PrescriptionCampbell’s J Hutchinson

Pert end Deugtas

WINTER WHEAT CROP 
IN THIS DOMINION 

LOWER THAN USUAL
STOP

worrying about your ftattery troubles. Come in and consult our
battery expert

A Hertoue short a goNEW BATTERIES, PARTS, REPAIRS, CHARGING A HEAVY TOLL WAS X NECESSITY—NOT A LUXURY—IN EVERY HOME
Jameson, Rolffe A Willis TAKEN BY CANADIANS THE ELECTRIC IRONWillard Storage Battery Service Station.

Phone 134*Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts, victoria. B. c.

Saves any amount of work and bother. Do your ironing in
COOL COMFORT WITH A MINIMUM or EFFORT

Recaptured Trench Near Lens; 
Thanksgiving for VictoriesMADE-IN-VICTORIA of Month Ask the Housewife Who Owns One

FISET HONORED BY 
FRENCH REPUBLIC; 

ALSO GEN. LABELLE (By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Overseas
B A K Graham Floor Correspondent.)B ft K (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats 

B AK Oatmeal
B ft K Canadian Wheat Flakes

B ft K Whole Wheat Flour Canadian Headquarters In France, 
May 13, via London, May 14.—The sit
uation has been relatively quiet to-day 
on the front of the Canadian *rmy. ex? 
cept that artillery actions are in pro
gress in which our heavy guns are tak
ing thetr part.

At vai

B ft K Whole Wheat Meal
B ft X Bye FlourBA K Wheat Flakes upon Major-t leneml Fleet. Deputy 

Minister of MIlMla. and Brigadler- 
Genend A. E. Libelle, a member of the 
Harbor 1 "ommisslon of Montreal. Mar 
.hall Joffre made this announcement 
In a speech yesterday at the state ban
quet here in hie honor. The marshal 
regretted that he could not remain to 
be present at the decorating himself, 
hut said the honors would come In the

Phone 123Corner Fort and LangleyB ft K Buckwheat FlourB ft K Cracked Wheat
B ft K Pea FlourB ft X Yellow Corn Meal
B ft X Pearl BarleyB ft X Split Peas

points behind the front 
TtumksglviA services were held to
day for the victories won by the Cana
dian array during the last month. At 
these services the leaders of the army 
corps were present and at the clew 
they briefly addressed the assembled 
troops in the terms of the messages al
ready published. * ^

In the Important operations of the 
last two days north of the «carpe the 
Canadian troops 1ytve had no part, ex
cept that the long range guns on «île 
front were used In the hope that the 
enemy might be squeesed out of Lens 
by an advance north and south of the 
town, leaving It In a pocket. This hope 
has not been justified by events. The 
enemy haa ci««g to Lens for a month, 
since the battle of Vlmy Ridge, and 
seems determined to maintain bis hold 
in this section of the mining region of 
France until his losses from our artil
lery fire becomes ruinously great. An 
entire division of Germans Is quartered 
in Lens and Its outskirts. Ail fines of 
communication above ground are un
der constant fire from our guns.

No Civilians.
There are no civilian» left in Lens. 

The southern part of the town is In 
ruins and recent aerial photographs 
show that, as before the evacuation of 
Important towns in the Somme region 
two months ago, mines have been ex
ploded under the chief highways. Thus 
all preparatk^hate been made for 
the sudden departure of the enemy. 
His losses from our gunfire are becom
ing severe and his men captured in the 
vicinity hay the garrison is pessimistic.

The fighting during Thursday and 
Friday west of Avion, which Is a su
burb of Lens, is not likely to improve 
the spirit of the Germans. They lost 
an Important trench which they had 
beerror-lefed to hold at all costs. They 
also lost many men in bayonet and 
bomb fighting.

Canadian officers who took part in 
the affair say that considering the 
narrow front Involved, It wga one of 
the most sanguinary in their experi
ence. The enemy's dead and wound
ed were so numerous that they were 
removed Raturda^ morning under the 
protection of the Red Cross flag, which 
the Germans refuse to recognise when 
it does not suit their purpose, as In the 
submarine warfare.

Retook Trench.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

May' 11. via London, May 11—(By 
Stewart Lyon. Canadian Overseas 
Correspondent.)—Delayed.—An attempt 
by tty enemy to recapture a section of 
trench west of Avion taken from him

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited NOGAS-NO SMOKE—NO DIRT
ELECTRMf
HEATERS

ELECTRIC ELECTRICELECTRIC
IRONS SAUCEPANSTOASTERS

usual way. We also make old fixtures look and wear as goodBring your repairs to us.

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY
ALONG JULIAN FRONT

(IS View St.Carter Electric Company Phones 120 and 1.2L»q»s p.

Rome, May 14.—The following offi
cial report was issued last night

“The artillery activity continued nor
mal yesterday in the Treotino and 
Carso regions, but was considerably 
livelier on the Julian front, from Tol- 
mmo to the sea. Our fire caused ex
pirations and fires in the enemy lines. 
Enemy batteries caused slight damage 
to some buildings in Gorilla.

“In skirmishes on the heights east 
of the Vertolbiaaa torrent we captured 
a dor en prisoners, including an officer, 

“Hostile aeroplanes dropped bombs 
cn Isla and other localities in the Low
er i son so region, killing a civilian.

“Our seaplanes renewed their bom
bardment of the aviation base of Pro
secco. north of Trieste. During an air 
fight over Oortxla an enemy machine 
was brought down.**

SCANDINAVIANS ARE 
OF NEUTRAL MIND YET; 

CONFERENCE IS HELD > His 
Master’s
Voice J

Stockholm. May 14.—An offiHal an
nouncement in regard to the result of 
a three-day conference by Swedish. 
Danish and Norwegian Ministers says 
that the conferees determined unani
mously that the three countries should 
maintain a policy of Impartial neu
trality. The announcement says:

“As before, the Ministers abandoned 
the idea of taking the initiative them
selves or in concert with other neu
trals with a view to mediation be
tween the belligerents or other mea
sures to the same end. The confer
ence expressed the opinion that colla
boration should be established with 
other neutrals to safeguard common 
interests to the end of the war or 
aft», Including the Interests that neu
trals will have In the work which pre
sumably will be undertaken In estab
lishing certain principles of interna
tional law for the future.

CANADIANS HONORED
BY KING GEORGE

IF YOU WANT FLÔÏJR BUY NOW Vidtor
Records

London. May 14.—At Buckingham Palace 
on Saturday thg.following Canadian offi
cers were l»v*eted in the insignia cf re
cently awarded honors : •

Distinguished Ber vive Order—Lieut.-Pol.
Geo. Pantlldw Lieut.-PoL Geo. McCualg, 
Major Erie lit Donald.

Military Cmss-Maj. Paul Poisson. Capt. 
Waeford Borieoo. 1-ksut. Harry Dautmey, 
Lieut. Geo. O'Orady. MeUt. Goo. Taylor. 
Lieut. Edwin Trendell.

Nursing Sister Helen Mavlaughtln re
ceived the Hoyat Red Crons of the Second

Another Carload of A SWEDISH REPORT
REGARDING POLAND

London. May ^.-Preparations are. be
ing made for a confeeence of representa
tives of all parts of Poland, according to 
the Hagens Nyheter as quoted by thJ Ex
change Telegraph's Stockholm corres
pondent. The conference, it Is said, will 
decide whether the new Poland shall Join 
Russia or the Central Powers or whether 
It shall become s monarchy or a republic.

—are the open sesame 
which admit* you to the eu 
joyment of all the

Bedt Music of 
All the World

It APPETITE-LITTLE SLEEP

SCHLUSSELtJURG ALL RIGHT.Symptoms of a Run-Down Condi
tion—We Have a Remedy

We ask every weak, run-down per
son In Victoria to try our Vteol, with 
the understanding that their money 
will be returned If It does not re
establish their health. Letters like the 
following give us confidence: —

*1 am In the millinery business and 
on my feet most of the time. I got 
eo weak and run-down that 1 lost my 
appetite and was unable to sleep, had 
a severe chronic cold and lost my 
color. I learned about Vinol through 
a friend, and1 within three weeks after 
taking It I noticed an Improvement, 
and soon gained In weight, health and 
strength. I am recommending Vinol 
to my friends and they also speak 
highly of lt.“ Catherine Hoar, West 
Chester, N. T.

In hundreds of cases where old- 
fashioned cod liver oil. emulsions, and 
other tonics

They, together with a Vic- 
trola, feveal to you in their 
grandeur the musical gems 
of the age*. They bring to 
you the art and personality 
of the moat famous singer* 
and inatrumentaliat*. They 
present an endless variety of 
melody and mirth to suit the 
every mood of you, your 
friends and relatives.

Petroerad, May 14.—The report that 
Schlusselburg. 21 mile, east of Petro- 
grmd, hsd broken sway from the Pro* 
visional Government and declared an 
autonomous community Is denied by 
the chairman of the executive com
mittee of the district committee.

M. Tchedee, president of the Coun
cil of Workmen's and Soldiers' Dele
gates and1' other deputies who have 
made an Investigation in the Schlussel
burg district, report "there Is no 
Schlusselburg republic. Hchlueaelburg 
la united with 1‘etrograd."

Rise inJust Arrived. Bought Before the Big 
Price. While It Lasts

OPEN EVENINGS

Buy Your Vidor 
Records Here

Per 49 Pound Sack
Last Car Sold in Less Than 5 Days

have failed to restore 
strength and health, Vinol has suc
ceeded, because while it contains beef 
and cod liver peptone. Iron and man
ganese peptonatee and glycerophos
phates, Its seed work la not retarded 
by useless grease and ell. D. E. Camp
bell, druggist. Victoria also at the beet 

Colombia

Send, write, phone or call 
for catalogue, which will be 
mailed to you, monthly, free.

for a smart made-to-order Suit
from British goods, then come
here and get It for.
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British Fighting Way Forward The Fashion Centre

Mitlnttr.-

1008-1C Government St.

I'jneux.
MàUm

The above map show» the location of the battleline northeast, east and 
southeast of Arras, where the British troops are forcing their way to the Dro- 
court-Queant switch of the Hlndenhurg line. Towards QUeant they have got. 
into the village of Hullecourt and as the daily official report Issued In London 
to-day left matters, news that the British had driven the Germans from their 
Remaining foothold in that village was expected at any time.

Serge Dresses for Street Wear—Smart Styles at 
$13.50 and $15.00 *

View These Jaunty New SuitsMADE IN diony, and any person1 reading It can 
draw the same conclusion that I have.

All of which Is respectfully sub
mitted,

I have the honor to be.

CANADA

Selling at $25 to $35
Your Obedient Servant,

F. H. GREGORY. More new Suit* arrive to sell at $26.00 to $36.00, including 
many smart and attractive styles. Tailored from good wear
ing serges, gabardines, tweed*, poplins, etc. They will appeal

CHICLE
THOMAS IMPRESSES itronglv to the woman who deairew"exclusiveness" at a mod-

RUSSIAN WORKERS «•rate cost.

American Lady” Corsets, $1.50 to $4.75
French Minister of Munitions 

Tells Them No Separate 
Peace Acceptable

W.V\i

'4

V1.A.W
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BURNING
WOOD?

If #ou knew the difference between some kinds and 
others, you know hew much more you eeem to get out 
of one load as compared to another, but perhaps you 
don't know why! We do. We've been In the wood 
business longer than any other firm in the city, and 
we've learned a whole lot of things by which you call 
benefit. Try a load of Painter wood. It lasts longer 
and gives more UHMRUUC ~—

CAMPAIGN MONEY WAS PAID 
OVER TO HON. M. A. MAC
DONALD BY MACKENZIE, 
SAYS COMMISSIONER IN 

HIS REPORT

(Continued from .1 >

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 63G 617 Cormorant St.

We Deliver lemedlaWy - Aaywhm
BhoaWZ "" 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY GO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

IHS Douglas 8t. Open till llga.

KEEP THE 
MOTHS AWAY
Camphor Flakes and Cedar

Flakes, pkg.  ...........85*
Ball's Dustproof Moth Bags, (0c
to.................. .....................65*

RUSSIAN AEROPLANE
FELL; SIX KILLED

Pt-iroKnid, May H ( British Ad
miralty, via wireless.)—Five Russian 
officers and one private lust their lives 
on Saturday when a big Russian aero
plane in which they were flying fell to 
the ground at Monasterzyska, north
east of Stanislao, in Galicia, from a 
height of 8,000 feet, says an official 
statement. * j______

DRUG STORE 
Corner Yates end Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phone tOl

PRINT PAPER SCARCE
IN GERMANY NOW

Amsterdam. May li.—demian news
paper* say the Berlin Government ad
mits its inability to augment the sup
plier of print paper and that many 
Journal* cease publication. Other 
nesfapiptfs will publish one or two 
editions weekly, while a few of the 
must Important will be allowed to con
tinue daily but with a further redue- 
ti*»n in the side and number of pages. I

Hotel Vancouver, to the night of the 
12th dr 13th 8epteat>*fl instead of the 
13th September; to which counsel for 
the Attorney-General offered no ob 
jcctlon.

Substance Not Letter.
Mr. Woods outlined what he pro

posed to prove, and Mr. Taylqr took 
< xi «-ptlon, bUitlng that he was enlarg
ing the field of the Inquiry, which he 
contended was confined strictly to the 
letter of the charge, with the alter
ation in the amount and date already 
agreed upon. 1 expressed my opinion 
that It would be a farce to hold such 
an Inquiry, and that the Inquiry must 
he an Inquiry as to the truth of the 
substance of the charge, and not the 
stript letter of It.

As the Inquiry proceeded the ques
tion became more acute, and Mr. Tay 
lor» objections hiore strenuous, and 

eventually had to state that, doubt
ing my Jurisdiction, I would not com
mit any witness for refusal to answer 

question;. îuü at. the .time
expressed my strong opinion that If 
the Inquiry was to be a real Inquiry, 
the question then under discussion 
should be ansxvered; and the witness 
Accordingly answered U- ——1

The Findings.
Ï am directed by the terms of the

CHEWING GUM WITH THE FRUITY FLAVORV

PAULINE FREDERICK, One of the real 
stars of the Photo Drama, says: Adams 
California Fruit Qum is a real treat 
—It is “so different” and—delicious- 
does not begin to describe its flavor.

CANADIAN CHEWING CUM CO. 
LIMITED

Coni in i.Hlon to rt-port the fuels found 
by me. They arc as follows.

(1) That on or about the 7th day of 
September. 1916, Mr. R. J. Mackenzie 
made a cheque on the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Winnipeg, for the sum
•fx|l»,000, and that the said cheque 

was endorsed by Mr. Dominic Bums, 
of the City of Vancouver, and discount 
ed nt the Vimatiittn Bank *>t Commerce 
at the City of Vancouver, and the pro- 
CMtls thereof paid to Dr. Robert-Bac- 
kenxie, of the City of Vancouver.

Paid to Attorney-General.
j$j) That the said Dr. Rôlwrt Maeken- 

sie put the said mopey in the safe In 
the Hotel Vancouver for safekeeping 
for a short time, and between the 8th 
and ISth days of September, 1916 —prob
ably the 8th or 9th-took the money to 
his office, bein" room 617 Vancouver 
Block, in the City of Vancouver, and 
there handed it over to the Honorable 
tlo* Attorney-General, no other persona 
Iwing present. Tiie money was In a 
paekitge. which-Dr. Mackensle thought 
w as opened In his office, but he was 
not positive.

For Campaign Fund.
(8) That the money was paid to the 

Honorable the Attorney-General in 
INtruiASM <>f Mr. it. J. Mackwiik’A 
roggestlon th<t it pÉS SSfMKBffe 6® 
him i!i .i th. money tbopld rçgch th§ 
campaign fund." but wlthowt instruc

tions t liât It should be paid to any par
ticular person, and was simply paid to 
the Honorable the Attorney-Genera I 
liera use Dr. Mackenzie knew him to be 
a prominent member of the Lilieral 
party, and assumed that it would he 
proper to pay it to him. In fact, he 
was selected by Dr. Mackenzie acci
dentally. *

Mackenzie's Money.
(4> I cannot find that the money paid 

was the money of the Canadian North
ern Railway; the evidence In fact con
tradicts such a suggestion. Dr. Mac
kenzie testified that R. J. Mackenzie 
told him that It was his own money; 
and "it further appears that Mr. R. J. 
Maekenzie is n man of large means.

Mr. R. J. Maekenzie wa* not vailed, 
and it was sta'ed by Mr. Woods that 
he was not in the province; but that 
he had a Jetegram from Sir William 
Mackenzie, saying that R. J. Macken
zie would be in the province within a 
month. I have not asked td hold the 
Inquiry open for the puriioee of se
curing his testimony.

Burgeon of .Company.
(St That Dr. Robert Mackenzie is a 

brother of Sir William Mackenzie, and 
does not appear to hold any salaried 
position In the Canadian Northern 
Railway, but Is the chief surgeon of 
the said railway company, and the 
remuneration for hla 'services comes 
from the employees of the railway 
rather than from the railway itself.

I_There was no evidence produced be
fore me to show that Mr. R. J. Mac
kenzie was a director of the Canadian 
Northern Railway in Beptemlier last, 
as suggested by Mr Cowper'e coun
sel; but the inquiry on tills head was 
not proceeded It h. proof of the fact
not being Immediately available; 
being a matter upon which any 
sons interested could easily satisfy 
themselves.

Disposition of Funds. ^
I endeavored In every way to confine 

the Inquiry to the substantial charge 
made, and not to allow It to drift Into 
the general question of the raising or 
the disposition of "campaign funds”; 
but In spite of my effort», evidence 
was given In a general way that the 
moneys raised on the cheque before 
referred to did not reach the “cam
paign fund.'' I thought in fairness to 
the honorable the Attorney-General, 
who was not present when this evi
dence was given, that tjie closing of 
the Commission should be delayed to 
enable him to make a general state
ment In reply. Hla counsel alleged 
that the money was eo expended, but 
thought It unnecessary to call the hon
orable the Attorney-General to make 
» denial tyaamuch as I had declined to 
Inquire Into the detail® of lie distribu
tion.

I have the honor, sir, to forward 
herewith a complete transcript of the 
proceedings before me. It will be seen 
that there waa. nq conflict of tcstl-

Petrograd, May H.—Albert Thomas, 
the French Minister of Munitions, was 
received on Saturday by the executive 
committee of the Council of Work
men's and Soldiers' Delegates and in
vited to explain hie -point of view ron 
the present political situation, on the 
war ami on the action* of International
Socialiam. __________ ____ H-----

M. Thomas said France was at times 
uneasy regarding the assistance which 
Russia might lend. The hope# of the 
French democracy were that the new 
Russia would help France unreserv
edly.

He recalled the intrigues 'of the Ger
man Socialists, and said that after the 
United Stales had entered thewar and 
after the revolution in Russia, the 
Western Socialists could not consent to 
discuss the democratic aims of the war 
unless they were convinced that the. 
war would lx» vigorously prosecuted, 
for the war aim* of Internationa1 
democracy never would be recognized 
by Prussian militarism.

To realize democratic ideas, the 
French Minister *aid. all must work 
together to assure the defeat of Ger-

The speech was listened to with In
terest And with growing sympathy a» 
it proceeded. Although several of the 
points raised had byen discussed and 
decided by the executive committee, 
the committee requested that it be al
lowed to defer until Monday* Us reply 
to tty>. new questions Involved.

Against Separate Peace. 
Addressing a congress of delegates 

of the field army, Mlnshlxriki Tseretelll, 
a member of the Council of WorkhierVw 
and Soldiers' Delegates, declared that 
the German and Austrian proletariat 
had not yet emerged from the state of 
Chauvinistic intoxication into which 
they had been plunged by Dr. von 
Pethmann Hollweg. the German Chan
cellor, and the Imperialistic bourgeoise.

As long as the German proletariat 
marches with the Kaiser," said the 

"our position Is dear. Should 
now stretch a’ fraternal hand to- 

ard the peoples of Central Kurope to 
conclude a separate peace it would be 

n eternal shame which would lead In
evitably. to the downfall and annihila
tion of. Ruaalk.

“We will not seek to break our en
gagements with our allies. On the con
trary, we will do our utmost that the 
allegiance arranged by the bourgeoise 
•hall be more solidly cemented by the 
fraternal union of the allied demo
cracies.”

Bkot^effs Statement 
London, May 14 —M. Skobeleff. a 

member of the executive committee of 
the Russian Council of Workmen's and 
Boldiera' Delegates, according to a 
Reuter dispatch from Pet rug rad. as
serted In a speech- on Saturday that 
while the committee of which he Is a 
member Is opposed to a separate peace, 
!» !• Of ttm optwton tlmb thc war might 
be ended by an agreement between the 
German and Russian democracies. For 
this reason, be said. It proposed to 
enter into negotiations with the repre
sentatives of German democracy at the 
International Socialist conference.

A Large and Varied Showing of
Womens Fibre Silk 

Sweater Coats
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AT

$9.75, $10.50, $12.50 
$14.75, $17.50 
$22.50. $25.00

<•- t" '
This week weeffer*»!) there ma rka Me values in Women’s 

Fibre Silk Sweater (’oats, in all tho most wanteil colors and 
most popular styles. You must see these splendid garments to 
appreciate the exceptional values being offered, . View them 
to-morrow.

HOME
FURNITURE

AT LOW PRICES
We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, (Carpets, Lino

leum, etc., suitable for the home and office, at very low prices. 
Our aim is to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate 
prices, and we challenge comparison of values. We give a dis
count of 10 per cent for spot cash off regular prices, and we in
vite you to inspect our stock and see for yourself the good 
values we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

SEASONABLE GOODS
Scri-en Doors and Window*. 
Hammocks and Refrigerator» at 

lowest prîmes.

CARPET CLEANING
mn«t H* for lowest prices on

Carpet deeping ami Laying.

WINDOW BLINDS AND 
AWNINGS

Bee us for the*® goods Estim
ate# cheerfully given. < )ur prTce* 
are right and wc guarantee our 
w ork to be first-class in every 
respect. Now Is the time if you 
Intend having Awnings. We 
make them for the home, 

or office.

1420 DOUGLAS ST.
HE BETTER VALUE STORE"

NEAR CITY HALF

VIGOROUS ACTION
TAKEN AT CHICAGO

(Continued from pag«* 1.)

"Be It resolved- that aiey member 
trading In violation of the foregoing 
shall be deemed to havq committed a 
grave offence against the name of the 
association.”

Indemnities.
The director» also prohibited trad

ing to indemnities, known also a* 
-bids and offers,” which yea re ago 
were commonly known aa “puls and 
call».” The order reads as follows;

"All transactions tn indemnities on 
May com and May oat» and all de 
Il verte» of wheat expiring to-day are 
hereby declared null and void and the 
buyer shall refund to the seller the 
purchase price of the indemnities, and 
furthermore all trading Indemnities In 
wheat until further notice I» discon
tinued.”

Much of the business suppressed to 
wheat wls transferred to the corn and 
oats pits, where sharp advances here 
scored. July com rus» 7 3-8 to l 6-1, 
and September II cents to $1.61%. In 
oats July rose 6% to 78% and Sep- 

. tomber 8 ta 88,
Trade-In provisions was normal and 

hone of the rules apptléd to hog pro
ducts.

Dismiss Employee#.
Brokerage houses, to pursuit of th»lr 

determination to cease speculative 
trading, began * dismissing their tele-

doz. qte. • I graph operators, hundreds of whom

are employed, and lesser clerks. The 
wheat pit by noon was practically de- 
sereed. Brices, from the few evening- 
up trades, sagged furlfpsr. July 
dropped to $2.62 and September to 
$2.?2. Popular brand* of Minneapolis 
patent flour advanced- 80 cents a bar
rel to 117.08.

A committee fixed the settlement 
price of May com at and May
oats at 78 1-3, the closing figure* of 
Saturday.

The grain brokers themselves, irre
spective of action by the board of 
Trade, are expected to cease handling 
speculative grain accounts by night. 
Three of them anndunced that until 
further notice they would accept no 
trades In wheat, corn or oats options 
except to sell or to close up existing 
contracts. The three firms were 
Logan A Bryan, which ie one of the 
biggest In the country; the Thomson- 
McKinnon Company and Wagner - A 
Company. Other big houses were said 
to have similar Action under consider*

At Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo.. May 14. -The 

directors of the Kansas City Board 
of Trade to-day voted to take action 
to suspending trading temporarily, 
similar to that of the Chicago grain 
exchange.
- • -•= - - At • Toledo^ • ■ '-«=»■ *?** ■

Toledo, Ohio. May 'U—Trading in 
wheat futur* was .impended this 
morning for two day, by the director, 
of tho Toledo Produce Exchange. Trad
ing In earn and eats futur* win sue- 
paadad indefinitely. Saturday*, clew
ing price» will be the basis for settle
ment of open deala „ .. !



I Zeebrugge Into a strong submarine and 
I destroyer base. Extensive, works were 
I established, and It Is from this point

reported that Roosevelt wait desirous 
of organising a division, applications 
have been pouring in to him by thou-
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| that the enemy ha» been conducting sands. Rumor lia» 
numerous audacious raids against the 
coast of Kent, the last of which ended 
disastrously to him.

While the British bombardment 
must have left the works of Zeebrugge 
to a dilapidated ctindltlon. the German 
Admiralty has had something much 

®r© serioGs to ’worry about. Accord
ing to a dispatch Iqim Amsterdam, 
there has i>een a big fire at Wilhelms 
haven which raged foe, seven hours, 
doing heavy damage to the submarine 
establishment. So far nothing has 
been received in the news dispatches 
to Indicate that this fire originated in 
an aircraft attack and it may have 
been due to accident or incendiarism.
In the absence of further Information 
there is Just as much reason to sus 
peot that the Are was started dellber 
ately as there is that it was purely 
accidental. Our professional pcssl 
mists, no doubt, will incline to the 
latter theory on the assumption that 
nobody belonging to that prodigit)us 
people can become so discontented as 
to set lire to a naval base. The truth 
is, of course, that Germans, crazed 
with, hunger, will set fire to anything 
if the idea seizes them. There have 
l*een more explosions and fires to mu
nition factories in Germany within the 
last six months than in ail the Entente 
countries combined, and there will be 
a lot more of them as time goes by.

rorps. me rorce u sen» 
> as largetçagwtiyit, but we 
•hatoljLjyàUiFbe a splen-

H that already 
there are enough of them to make up 
four army corps. The force if sent 
would not be 
may be sure tha 
did. organization, composed _ of hardy, 
resourceful men—plainsmen, veterans 
of the Spanish -American war* explor
ers and so forth. It would be a divi
sion or corps hand-picked by a man 
who as a Judge of human material has 
no peer in his country. 1 

An American force could not be a 
very Important factor In a military 
sense, owing to its limited numbers, 
but that Is not what France
waiits It for. It would have a
morn! effect upon the French people 
out of all proportion to its strength, 
and morale Is three times as effective 

numbers. In that respect Roose 
velt himself, though he accompanied 
the division or corps only os a subal 
tern, which he says ho is ready to do, 
would be worth a host. Moreover, the 
presence of an -American vanguard in 
France under such auspices would 
kindle the Imagination of the American 
people us nothing else could.

HOW AUSTRALIA DOES IT.

Announcement «organizing the NAVY.

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

Notices of -ratepayers, pelitleal, suf
frage, patriot le, lodge, society, club or 
church meetings and services, concerts, 
•aciaie. etc., toaerHd, under special 
headings of “Meetings* on classified 
pages at one cent per word per Inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
ef “Announcements'* en newe pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

—— BULLECOURT CAPTURED.

The Australians have «covered them
selves with glory by rapturing 
the greater partv of Bullecourt. 
They had gradually drawn their 
lines around the place until on Friday 
they had It under Are on three aides. 
On Saturday they closed In and took 
It. lighting their way through liquid 
fire, gas and every device the enemy 
has been able to think of. At no oilier 
PQtot on the Arras fmnt has the hos
tile resistance been '”** * bitter. jilt 
the enemy's resources lnjmen and ma
terial have been employed to hpld it. 
This was necessary from hie stand
point. for Bullecourt Is an Imntedlate 
threat at the Queant-Drocourt spur for 
the integrity of which he Is struggling. 
Its capture Jeopardises Queant Itself, 
and when Queant falls the switch 
must be abandoned over its entire 

- sixteen mlk-s, and this in turn must 
involve, the surrender of Lens and the 
surrounding coal-Acids. Nor was 
Bullecov t the only important position 
gained by the British troops on Satur
day. They advanced along the Arras- 
Cam! road and now are well Into 
Roeux, Just north of the Scari»e. While 
the territorial ext mt of these gdlns is 
negligible their militaryr importance 
may be estimated by the savagery 
with which the enemy reacts, the utter 
recklessness with which he counter 
attacks. Germany has passed her 
maximum in human and material re

__sources, and von Hlndenburg Is not
wasting lives and munitions for 
the * fun of the thing. lie 1* 
thinking of Douai and Cambrai, 
which guard the valley of the Schelde 
and the well-known military avenues 
to Belgium and tfte Rhine. He Is fight
ing for these strongholds on his pres
ent line; hence ^he desperate nature of

The formation of a naval staff with 
Sir John Jeillcoe as chief denotes a re
organisation of the directing branch of 
the British navy, a subject to which 
Mr Lloyd George has been devoting a 
great deal of attention In recent weeks.
Formerly, the supreme direction of this 
service was entrusted to an Admiralty

consisting of . Fir», Lord, who Uuatlon „btalnlni6 ln many
Wn* ,he clTl1 mcmb,r- »»•> » number | blg ,n Vanada.
of Sea Lords, of whom Jellicoe was the 
head. This has been in accord with 
time-honored custom, but lately it has 
come to for a great dee! of criticism.

The Montreal Herald furnishes some 
Interesting and Instructive particulars 
of the effective manner In which Aus
tralia has dealt with the coat-of-Uv 
tng problem. It points out that the 
Government of New South Wales 
created a Necessary Commodities Con
trol Commission, with power to fix 
the limit of almost everything not 
strictly luxuries. This was no radical 
measure devised to hamper and annoy 
private rights. It was entirely due to 
the greed of the food speculators. Just 
after war was declared Australia prfe 
sented an almost exact parallel to the

The commission was given control 
over gas and fuel, over aU articles of 
food or drink and all Ingredients used 
to the manufacture of such arth les, 

The Board Ira» *cn chared with be- nv,r any wh1ch the comral,„lon
.ne ultra-conservative and no. «dMd- ptawa-m,<Wm» control Fin, or Jail 
able enough to tho variations of . war Lr both, .waited „uch «peculator, a.

h.eh 1» continually pre.entln* newltoWh, <h« commission', dally Is-
condition, requiring the «win Impro- »u,d bulletin, giving the maximum 
rta.tlnn of fret, methods. The navy. rrW„ necessities. The same penal- 
It 1, pointed out. must adjust Itself to threatened all who might wlth- 
eondltions as they arise; the conditions hold supplie. Having rn.de the law 

ill not adjust themselves US the ,h. Government showed from the out-
nn' y" I set that they Intended to have It eri-

The establishment of a naval staff forced to th. fu„ The day
will menu the adoption of the cèsentiaf I th. tiret price fixing bulletin was Is- 
fcature, of the system under which „ued the following prices were asked 
the army is being conducted. This I» for various commodities: Wheat, ,1.2* 

tunouft contradiction of circum- la bushel; flour, 164.01 a ton; bread, 
stances. When the. war began Great I about to be raised from seven to nine 
Britr.ln had no army organisa- jcents for a two-pound leaf. After the
tlon | on a continental scale. On 
the other hand. Its naval or
ganisation was the model of the 
world. Now its aijmy organization Is 
not surpassed anywhere, while the* 
naval organisation, based upon the ex
perience and tradition of centurie-s. Is

issue of the bulletin the prices dropped 
to: Wheat, Il g bushel ; flour, 844.87 

ton; bread, ordered to remain at 
seven cents for the two-pound loaf.

The speculators held four hundred 
thousand bushels of wheat for Im
mediate shipment to London. The

WANT
KIRK’S

PHONE 139

Our Adv ice—BUY NOW.
Lump ...........................$7.50

Best Nut r............................ $6.50

Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Bread Street 

Phsn,y 139

■{DAVIDSPENCER, LTD.}-

STORE HOPES: 8.30 TO 6.00; FRIDAY, 9 30 ; 8ATPKDAY. 1 P.M. 1

Lined, Special at $25
These are particularly smart models and will appeal to the woman that requires a good, 

serviceable Suit for general utility wear. They are perfectly tailored from Donegal tweeds 
in grey and brown mixtures ; some finished with belts, others with tailored collar and vent 
. c*" A* to the values, we feel justified in stating that they equal many Suits that are be
ing offered elsewhere at about ten dollars more. To be convinced you only have to examine 
the garments for yourself.

SPECIAL, A SUIT, $25.00
—Selling, First Floor

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coal.

Our Wood la ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and le worth considerably 
store than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which is now being 

offered on the market

Uoyd-Yeung& Russell
1012 Breed Street 

PHONE 4532

Ladies’ Smart 
Outing Hats

Latest novelties, all trimmed. 
Just ready to wear. Styles 
for all. Marked at our 
popular price, $2.50 
to.......................... $4.50

—Millinery, Second Floor

White Muslin Dresses for Girls 
2 to 7 Years, Special at

$1.00
In this day of greatly advanced prices this is an almost 

unbclieveible offering. One can scarcely credit that such 
nice quality Dresses could be offered for so little. There are 
various styles to choose from, most with eyelet embroidery 
fronts and pin tucked skirts ; neat turn-down collars. Sixes 
to fit girls 2 to 7 years, and just the thing for the 24tli.

—Selling, First -Floor

that will come must be the peace, net | 
of prince* and holy alliances, but the] 
enduring Peace of the Peoples.,

+ -r T
The New York Times of Sunday last 

reproduced a picture of striking aug- 
gestiveneae. Tkis was a view of Wash-, 
togton's tomb at ML Yemon on the 
occasion of the recent visit of 
the British and French Mis
sion to It. Over the tomb 
waved the Union Jack, the Stars and 
Strip- i and tho Tricolor. The throe 
flags could hot wave together above a 
more appropriate spot than +\4r the 
grave of Washington.

hie efforts.

ZEEBRUGGE AND WILHELMS- 
HAVEN.

The combined naval and aerial bom-, 
bardment of Zeebrugge on Saturday 
may have heralded the development of 
a more aggressive <. ampa igJL_egailllL 
the enemy by the two arms of the ser
vice engaged, t^or some time there 
has been a demand, growing in in
sistence, by the British public, for 
more active measures against the 
enemy's naval liases, particularly 
against his base on the Belgian coast, 
and the attack on Saturday;, yot im
probably was a response to the pres
sure of public opinion, which, an has 
been shown many times In this war.,Is 
often sounder in Its strategical Judg
ment than even the technical heads.

Zeebrugge received considerable at
tention from British warships in the 
early months of the war. It will be 
recalled that monitors co-ôperated 
very effectively with the land forces 
In resisting the Germans' efforts to 
cross the Yeerand force their way along 
the coast route to Dunkirk and Calais. 
During these operations Zeebrugge 
was bombarded frequently and a great 
amount-ot damage yrga done- From, 
that time, however, until Saturday, 
British sea forces left the place strict
ly alone, the Admiralty confining Its

found to be inadequate and is being re-1 Government seized It out of hand. It 
made on the army principle. After all, Iwa* then that the speculators were 
It is not diffioylt to understand the I Tioially unhorsed and put out of ac- 
dl (Terence bet ween tho two organiza
tions. Our army Is the product of this 
very war and the navy was the product 
of many other wars. The army was 
built up from practically nothing, ac 
cording to circumstances actually 
existent. Its leaders had to for
get most of what they had learned in 
previous wars. They had to improvise 
overnight, to adjust their organisation 
to new find unexampled conditions in 
variably without warning. More than 
that, the army had to* utilize the 
best ability at Its command, whether 
it was developed In a military 
college or not The best men were 
promoted from the ranks for bravery,
skill and Initiative. The result Is that I Sir William Robertson points out 
there Is to-day a no finer fighting ma- ! that the army represents only twenty- 
chine on earth thin Britain's land! five per cent, of the striking power of 
force of citizens, not yet three years I a nation at war. Food production, 
old. The np-vy evidently is going I munition production, shipping and 
threugh the same processes. Lloyd I other auxiliaries, diplomacy and 
George Is going to democratise It as 1 greater than all - morale, make up the

tlon. About three million bushels of 
wheat, held for market rigging pur
poses, were released by the panic- 
stricken comer operators. After that 
price-fixing went out of fashion In 
New South Wales. “In Vanada," our 
contemporary says, "RT.OOO.OOO bushels 
of wheat are said to be held in the 
elevators because when the British 
Government wished to buy it a horde 
of speculators stepped in ail», began 
to rig the market. Arid" rigging the 
market has occurred In almost every 
other commodity. Price-boosting ran 
be stopped. Australia has shown the 
way. When is Canada going to follow 
the good example7"

he democratized the army and. its sub-
gidiaryjKTTiccA.

WILL THE COLONEL GOT

aatlon the United States has. Indeed, 
offensive operations against It to aerial m number* and. It may be, to Its com-
bom bard ment ■. The Germans took ad
vantage of the long respite to convert

Whether Theodore Roosevelt will 
re< ruil a volunteer army for over
seas service Is for President 
Wilson and his military 
to decide. The Colonel has won his 
tiKlit in Congress, both Houses being 
favorable to the Inclusion of a pro 
vision In the selective draft measure 
giving him authority to go ahead with 
his scheme. It is known, however, 
that the Washington headquarters 
staff disapproves of this departure, 
from the programme laid down by it 
but, like most headquarters staffs, to 
doing so it overlooks the psychological 
aspects of the proposition the former 
President presented to It.

France Is anxious to have an Ameri
can force on her batllefront mp soon as 
poaslblo. Colonel. Uomevelt. if given on 
opportunity, could put one there more 
quickly than any other man or orgnnl

other seventy-five. If the army were 
seven ty-five per cent of the nation'» 
strength, instead of twenty-five, the 
war would tie lost, for the army would 
be starved for food, artillery and 
munitions, Germany can keep her 
twenty-five per cent, going only as 
long an there Is nothing seriously 
wrong with the other seventy-five. 

“dV,"T:e Hlgn* °* will be visible at home
liefure the army begin* to cmck.

position. It is ready for the trip across 
the Atlantic now. Ever since it was

Anti-submarine inventions galore will 
crop up on the other side of the line 
from now on, but It would be a mis
take to Ignore any of them. Maphap, 
the d'xun of the submarine will be 
sealed by some ingenious individual 
Abo never saw a warship op a 
Iftch gun. The problem certainly te not 
going to be solved out of a text-book.

>
This is spring according to the calen

dar, but It Is not the kind of spring to 
which We hhve been accustomed in 
ibis part of the continent However, wo 
read similar reports from all parts of 
the world. It may be that the balance 
of nature is being maintained by agree 
able autumn weather south of tho 
equator.

+ + ♦
While Congress has been debating 

the advisability of sanctioning Roose
velt’s command of an expedition 
against the Germans, the Colonel 
actually has enrolled a larger force of 
vuhmtrvr» under his banner than the 
United Htatea haa succeeded in enlist
ing for the war. As Marshal Joffre 
has said, “Bull-ee!"

The Huns say they have discovered
Plan for raising ships sunk by sub

marines after the war Is over. Another 
matter that may engage their at
tention and tax their ingenuity, is rais
ing the money to pay for the sunken 
ships after the war Is over.

The Russian priais seems about to 
break. The quicl&r It breaks the bet
ter. As soon as Russia discovers 
where present conditions are leading 
she will i-ight herself. Her only alter
native would be to become an appen
dix of Prussia, and nobody but a fool 
would predict such a thing. A mili
tary dictatorship Is a sounder predic
tion. This would not be as harlh n 
development as the term might Imply. 
Every country at war to-day is virtu
ally under a military dictatorship.

London Daily -News; Iftwthe jtywtetW 
that must go. The Romanoffs have 
gone. William Hohenzullern stands on 
his lonuly pinnacle a solitary imiult to 
freedom. He will go, too. The world 
tan have no _peace with him or the 
system on which He rests. The peace

Between the upper and the nether 
millstones the consumer these days Is 
being ground "exceeding small." The 
speculator represents the upper and 
the miller the nether millstone. Pre
sumably, there must be limits to the 
process or orgy.

Pétain Is now the ruprenie head of 
the French arming, his position being 
analogous Ulth that of Kir William 
Robertson. Nivelle, dike. Haig, is the 
executive chief. Pi tain and Robertson 
plan and the two other distinguished 
soldiers execute the plans.

Then* are f.m cs working In. Ger
many that appear to bear a more or 
less el«e** ; Analog y to the forces which 
culminate! in Important developments 
in Rusais. The head that wears the 
Crown of Prussia Is manifestly uneasy.

*+• -*• -V-
Attacks upon Zeebrugge and Wil

li elmshaven may Indicate that the 
Allies have hit upon the most effective 
EPA immediate plan of dealing, 
with the Hun submarine*.

New Middies Trimmed in Paisley 
~ , Effects

$1.50
Very smart novelty effects in Middy Waists. Made in 

various styles that will make a welcome addition to your 
outing and holiday outfit.
Coat Middy of white Lonsdale Jean, smartly finished with square col- 

W, novelty pockets and sleeve, cuffs Trimmed in Paisley effects of
various patterns and shades. Splendid value at.....................$1.50

Another Smart Middy is trimmed with diamond squares In Oriental
• niors. Wry attractive and special value at........ ....................$1.50

All-White Middy Waist, trimmed in fashionable stripes; various col
ors. Kperlul value at ...........................................».......................... $1.50

Other Middies up from.................................................................. ..........$1.00
The largest assortment In the city.

' —Selling, First Floor

The Biggest Range of Boys’ Nov
elty Wash Suits in This Part 

of the Country
Thirty Different Designs to Choose From

No difficulty in securing « smart Wash Suit for your boy 
here. We have hundred* of auit* to choose from in ill the 
newest style* and material*. Some of the smartest Suits 
we have shown. You will find it interesting choosing from 
the thirty odd designs on display. Bring your boys (long 
with you to-morrow morning and let ue fit them up. All 
aizes; $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to............................$3.50

—Boys' Clothing, Main Floor

Cotton
Underwear for 

Children
OUR PRICES SPEAK 
FOR THEMSELVES

Children's Cotton Ribbed Vests, 
with short sleeves and low neck; 
all elses up to 12 years. Special
"t .............................................. »® 25*

Children's Cotton Ribbed Drawers, 
loose knee with lace trimming,
nlao tight knee. A'pair.......... 25*

Children’s Cotton Woven Combin
ations* in all sizes; short sleeves, 
loose and,tight knee. Priced up 
from ......... SO*

Children’s Zimmerknit Vests* plain 
weave with fancy front and short
sleeves; all sizes. Each........ 35*

Children’s Zimmerknit Drawers, 
with loose knee, lace edged. A
Pair........... ......................................25*

Children’s Combinations, low neck, 
■hurt sleeves, loose knee and ia<«- 
*dgrd. Closed style only; all
size*. A suit...........50*

Children's Zimmerknit Directoire 
Knickers, in navy blue and white 
Sizes to 12 years. A pair... .35* 

Nazareth Waists, summer weight. 
Sizes from 8 to 12 ycark........25*

—Selling. First Floor
«*.

Ladies' Bathing 
Caps

Is all the latest novelties. Ask 
to see OUT'special pure Qnm 
Diving Capa AI1 prices up

•■■l..............................25<*
—Drçgs, Main Floor

-| DAVID SPENCER, LTD.|-

BURNABY WILL GIVE 
BIG SUN FOR MOVIES

Votes $28,000 for Purchase of 
Site to J, Arthur Nel

son's Company

By a substantial majority for a by- 
law, the ratepayer* of Burnaby re
turned their verdict ln favor of the 
municipality acquiring a site for the 
Dominion Film Corporation, Limited, 
at a cost of 828,000 to the Burnaby peo
ple. The company will be granted the 
site Immediately and a moving picture 
Industry will be established.

Tho Initial programme of the Film 
Company Includes the erection of nu 
merous building* and an extenwlve 
plant, to be commenced within a period 
of thirty day* from the passing of the 
by-law, Mich structures to cost $5U,000. 
it i* further provided that the com
pany spend, under all heads, during 
the rpnee of four years, $500,000, also 
providing employment for the heads of 
seventy-five families in the immediate’ 
locality In fconnection with the enter
prise.

It to understood that pictures are to 
be manufactured within sixty days, 
one of the first subjects of which will 
be the Municipality of Burnaby In all 
Its civic pride. That film, the com
pany have ngre.'d, without charge, to

A furious political storm is now rag
ing around the head of the German 
Chancellor. Presently It may be ex
pected to move on and encircle a head, 
stlU higher up.

distribute to the various centres for 
advertising purposes. -

John Arthur Nelson remains the 
president^ and general manager of the 
c orporal Ion and will conduc t the. enter
prise It1 may be mentioned here, also, 
that Messrs. À. E. Haynes. Guy 8. 
Brown and Frank Higgins, who w.ere 
formerly the Victoria directors of the 
concern, withdrew from the directorate1 
as soonNas the project, on April 7, WM 
taken up with Burnqhv.

Readers-of The Throes will rccnil that

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

IT MEANS 
HEALTH 
STRENGTH 
POWER AND 
BEAUTY

Through vibration.
The WHITE CROSS VI.

BRAT0R should be in every 
home. It is suitable for all 
purposes, exceptionally eco
nomical to operate, haa a 
wide variation of speed, is 
the most practicable Electric Vibrator ever bnilt, constructed 
on a principle that is right, and the cost is moderate.

1 Demonstrated at our Salesrooms.

----------------------- :J

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. 
1103 Doug la* Street.

Phene 643. Opp. City Hall 
Pho*. 2*27. N..r Cor. Fort atr.,1

the proposal placed unofficially before 
the people of Victoria, was to provide 
tfie Dominion. Film Corporation Com
pany with a site at Mount Tolmle of 
some twenty-three adree and .to find 
half tho purchase price amounting to 

under certain conditions gyvern- 
Tng the erection «if buildings and the" 
like. The committee in charge of .the 
preliminaries here were, however, tih- 
suecessful In raising the necessary

Calls ef Pi rev—The Fire Department
responded to fires at im Yates street.

on the roof, and «41 Oswego Street, 
during yesterday.

tenders

•trueUon' of"i w Tf’"*1 ,or th« eon- 
«ruction or a Workshop at Rrethsv.n
SWney. and a Recreation I lull at Esnui- 
malt tonv^M,., Mo^stst. tor > 
tarX Hospital I'ommlnslon. Plans sn,f •wcincstlon. esn be eee„ th, JSre « 
Major Harvey, o. c. J Unit. M He C
Stoiktoi' .T,ilir„l* N* 4'llvenwi on or 

V® ot May. IS». A certifies 
ehego. for B per cent, of the tender must 
accompany urns. The 1 owe* or any ten
der will not nereewrily be accepted 

(Signed) A. ARTHUB COX,
Ad>.
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The Scotch Whisky Thst is Winning Favor 
Throughout------ —..

HUDSON’S BAY 
LIQUEUR

SCOTCH WHISKY
$1.75 PER-BOTTLE
10% off by the ease.

Quality Guaranteed by -r-r- -....

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Samily Wine end Spirit Merehante. Incorporated 1ST»

Open Till 10 pan. Telephene 4Z5S
lilt Douglas Street Deliver

FIVE YEARS ADO TO
Vic toria Times. May 14, 1892.

DAY

This afternoon three more schooners of the Victoria sealing fleet started 
out for the hunting grounds, the vessels going out being the Ariel, Lftbbfte 

: and Wlflte -McfJowan. - -------- -
Dr. Young has been re-elected medical superintendent at the Union 

Mines. There were about 12 candidates, hut Dr. Young was chosen unani
mously. .1 1

•The city militia companies paraded' in full dress at headquarters, 
Menaies Street, this afternoon for annual inspection. No 2 Company turned 
out ,17 strong; No. S, 30 strong and No. 4, 20 strong. They were Inspected at 
Beacon Hill l’ark by Lieut.«C61. Holmes.

PTE. BOBBETT WOUNDED

| FOOTWEAR
* This year Is more than usually conspicuous owing
1 I to the fashion - favored short skirts.

/ \\ Thé New Shoes
Are exceptionally attractive. Call and try on some 

r 1 of the prettiest models.

Jr

I

i

Hi THE BETTER VALUE STORE
k. \Maynard's Shoe Store

^****^) Phone 1232 649 Yates St.
—  

r
Women’s
Summer
Underwear

No tim* like the present for 
buying your light-weight Sum
mer Underwear. Our stocks are 
now at the height of their com
pleteness. Our prices speak, for 
themselves.*

Vests, all styles, from 7 Sc to
Drawers from .......................40f
Combinations from $1.00 to 50#

Now in Hospital at 8t. Omen Enlisted 
— In the Timber Wolves in 

March Last.

Information lum been received at 
Keatings that Private Thomas Bobbett, 
who left Victoria with ttie Timber 
Wolves, has been wounded slightly and 
is also suffering from the effects of 
gas poisoning. He has been admitted 
to No. 1 Ocnerai Hospital at St. timer. 
Private Bobbett was born In Bristol, 
Knglnnd, twenty-one years ago and en 
listed here In March last year. A nte 
chan leal engineer by profession, at the 
time of joining the army he was ranch
ing at Elk Lake.

Fairfield Methodist Ladies' Aid will 
hold a sale of plain sewing and chit 
dren’s wear Tuesday at 2 o'clock, R94 
Fort Street. Afternoon tea. 15 cents. • 

ft ft ft
Con-a-More Assembly, Tuesday

evening, at Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. 
Boyd and Mr. Meehan will demon
strate' the Walk Walts.

, ft ft ft
Ward I. Liberals. — The regular 

monthly meeting of Ward Ir Liberal 
Association will lie held In the Liberal 
rooms. Arcade Building, this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

ft ft ft
To Describe Seeks Waterworki

The Water Commissioner will give an 
Illustrated lecture on Wednemlay even 
ing in the Board Room. Belmont 
House on Hooke Waterworks, lie has 
an interesting description of the un
dertaking to relate..

‘THE WARNING” SHOWS 
LURE OF WHISKEY

Element of Mystery and Weird
ness About Drama at 

Variety Theatre

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

6. A. Richardson A Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yotoo 6L

1.50 per doz. qts.

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, $3.00 

PHONE 2274

III JOHISOI STREET

University School 
for Boys

Recent eneeeeeee ot McdlD Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
la 1915 at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Kavy. 
B. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Hhoottng. Separ
ate and speeds! arrangements for 
Jun'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April 18. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. O. Barnacle, Beg 

tlxmdon-University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

B. t. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) Ltd.- 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
Open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2236. e.

* » *
Phoenix Beer, IL50 per doa. qts. . •

ft ft ft
Yeu Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from I lay ne* 1124 
Government Street for |5.

ft ft ft
Shine Up the Furniture and other 

woodwork with Nusurface Polish, 8 oz„ 
26c. Made in Victoria. Sold by R. A 
Brown 4k Co.

jBÉtft ft
Phoenix

ft ft
Owl Auto Service h now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rate*. Phone 296.

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Loge

Beer, quarts. 1 for 60* 
ft ft ft

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. qts. 
ft ft ft

The Mayor of Timbuctoo and every
other sensible man appréciatif» the ad
vantage of buying water hone in any 
desired length, that is the way we sell 
It. Measure off your requirements and 
phone us your order—14c, 16c and 22c 
per foot. ■ R. A. Brown X- < ’o.. tf+f 
Douglas. Phone 3712. •

ft ft ft
Tel. 440, Dean A Hiscocke, Chem

ists and Druggists. Yatea and Broad 
Streets. Prescription a specialty. • 

ft ft ft
Phoenix. Beer, $1.50 per doz. qts. •

ft • ft
The Simplest Home Made Beautiful 

with a vase or two of flowers. See 
our display of flower vases, 3 for 26c 
to $1.76; flower bowls. $1. R. A. Brown 
4k Co.. 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. qts. •

ft ft ft
The Annual Meeting of the CSh-' 

naught Seamen’s Institute, Superior 
Street, will he heUU<D. V.) on Wednes
day afternoon next>~al 3 00. All friends 
of the Institute are cordially invited. •

Police Dance.—The dances which 
have been held by the local police force 
at the station on Flsgard Street on 
Monday evenings have proved a decid
ed «mecee*. Httft it is now the intention 
of the committee in charge to continue 
them indefinitely. H

ft ft ft
Take# Officer's Course.—Enlisting at 

Vernon on August 6. 1914. with the B. 
C. Horse and later transferring to the 
C. M. R., Cor|»oral Qeorge Griffiths
has left the. firing line to go to Eng
land and take an officer's course at 
Bex hill on Sea. Tie l« 24 years of age 
and has very many friends In Vic
toria.

ft ft ft
Accused of Speeding.—The case 

against Thomas I lam ford, who ap
peared in the Police fourt tills morn
ing to answer to a charge of allowing 
his son to drive hie motor car at 
raiè of speed exceeding the limit al
lowed by law was dismissed, owing to 
several conflicting circumstances oc
curring In the evidence.

ft ft ft
Case Dismissed. — In the Police 

Court this morning Magistrate Jay
dismissed Charles Orr on a qfoarge of 
using abusive and obscene language to 
a young woman of this city, with a 
warning to be more careful of his be
havior in Ht he future. The accused Is 
a returned soldier suffering from se-- 
vere nervous trouble resulting from 
shell shock. Under certain circum
stances he become» Irrational; espe
cially when under the Influence of li
quor.

ft ft ft
®r***te l amp PoeL—A n accident oc- 

eurred yestenlay afternoon on Fort 
Hlreet, when motor car ntiml»er 9069, 
driven by J A. Gardiner, which was 
traveling along Fort In an easterly dl- 
"ecUon between Qundig'kml Vancouver 
Streets, came In contact with one of 
the cluster-light standards and
snapped the post off near the lias*. 
The circumstances contained in the 
report of Mr. Gardiner state that he 
lost control of the steering gear and 
was thus unable to manage the car. 

ft ft ft
Warm on Prairie»*—The barometer 

Is abnormally low over the Rockies 
and high along the f'oast and showers 
are general from the latter to Koot
enay; also southward to Oregon Fail* 
warm weather continues in the Prairie 
Ptovtltcws; The forecasts for 3f hours 
ending 6 p. m. Tuesday in Victoria and 
vicinity Indicate wind* mostly wester
ly and northerly, chiefly cloudy, and 
cool with showers. X

The “Warning” which la seen to-day 
at the Variety Theatre shows with 
unsurpassed art and under the form of 

powerful drama the gradual disla- 
legrntion of a man who has been con
quered by strong drink. Though good- 
hearted and Jovial artd a lovable bus 
band and father, he cannot resist the 
subtle and Insidious poison of sweeten
ed and flavored alcohol most vtunioon- 
ly kn >wb as whiskey. He has i 
sponsible position, a charming wife; 
good sister, a bright and lovable little 
boy; everything In short which might 
to make for contentment and useful 
activity. The evil spirit In the luring 
guise of liquor tempts him constantly.

Then comes the warning. Warnings 
It) dreams have an clement of mys 
tery and weirdness; Under very" Cle^el* 
dramatic handling and with the help 
of ftplending acting this warning In the 
weak-willed drinker is visualised In the 
most startling and wonderfully con
vincing manner. When he discovers 
tliat he has been troubled with a vision 
of his probable fate and with an effort 
louses himself to shake off the memory 
"f the things He has beheld the audl- 
twe is most deeply affected, fnr they, 

too, find it difficult (o believe that they 
have witnessed a dteam, everything 
had b>en so real and so realistic.

THE COST OF HATRED 
AT COLUMBIA TOM

Stirring Tale Pictured at Pop
ular House First Three 

Days of Week*

In “The Cost of Hatred,” which Is 
running to-dqy, Tuesday and Wednes
day at ttie Columbia Theatre, Elsie 
Graves Is , the young wife of the .stem, 
f*Fuel Justus Graves. Graves shows 
no affection to anyone excepting his 
little daughter, Sari ta. As Graves is 
continually away on business trips, 
Klsle, left alone, falls tn love with 
Robert Amory. a widower, who with 
Ids young son. Ned. lives next door. 
Returning home unexpectedly. Grave 
finds Elsie in Amory’s arms. He shoots I 
Amory and Je about to shoot his wife 
when he hears hie daughter crying. He 
takes his daughter and flees to a little f 
Mexican settlement. Amory recove 
and he and Elsie marry. ■

Years later tiarita. grown into 
beautiful young woman. Is the queebl 
of Graves’s estates in Mexico. Elsie I 
has died in the meantime leaving Ned, I 
a fine young man. who secures a dlplo- J 
matlc position in Mexico City. He 
starts for that city, misses a train In 

little Mexican settlement, is set j 
upon and robbed and thrown Into jail. I 
The plot develops quickly and there | 
are many Interesting situations.

VANCOUVER TRADER’S 
AFFAIRS IN CHAMBERS!

Application for Order Compel-1 
ling R, P, McLennan to Pay 
Instalments of Judgments

DIED OF WOUNDS

Fte. Blomfield, Who Succumbed to In
juries Received on May 6, Wee 

Well-Known.

The Beautiful Large 
SWIMMING POOL
I» the Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Itlanshard fltiwt. is reserved at 
special hours for women and girls.

FOR WOMEN
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 

9 to 12 o'clock. and Monday even
ing 7.10 to to. The fee for using It 
•ny two of -these perk*!» a week 
Is $2 50 for. the term ending July 31.

FOR GIRLS 10 TO 15
Saturday morning. 10 to 11 

oVIgafc. The Me is Si for the umt.

This privilege is under the super
vision of II v Victoria Ladles 
Swimming (Tub .

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

"Ifjou5etitatMH^pit^ali right.- x
AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
Never have we been able to offer each a collection of 
really good Second-Hand Cars as we can this week.

Prices, too. are exceptionally low.
DON’T CLOSE A DEAL TILL YOU SEE THESE

1614 American Underslung, 4-cylinder. Perfect condition.
Electric lights and starter.

1S14 Overland, electric lights and starter.
1613 Overland, 6-passenger.
1912 Rueeell, 5-passenger. *
1913 Buick, 6-passenger.
1911 Cadillac, 4-passenger.
191^ Apperson, 5-passenger.
1913 Nevere, 6-cylinder. 6-passenger, electric lights and starter
1912 Studebeker, 5-passenger.
1912 Overfând, 6-passenger.

’ 1910 Cadillac Chisels, cftmpihte. fees body. ~ ~
Detroit Electric, with charging plant 
1917 Ford Touring Body end Tap.
Large Delivery Body, new. suitable for one-ton truck.
Pierce Arrow Limousine Body, 7-passenger.

in™ Thomas Plimley
Johnson Si., P lo ie 6)7

CYCLES
6I1 „ 

Phone 693 Vie * »:

Word has Just »»een received by rel 
stives here- that Edward V. H. Blotn- 
field died on May T from woudds re
el ved In action on May 6.
Pte. Blomfield had many friends in 
k’turia and throughout Canada, lie 

was born in Toronto, spending Lis 
early boyhood in Lakefield, Ont. At 
the age of sixteen he Joined the 
Queen's Own Volunteers In Toronto, 
acquiring military training which sub
sequently served him well when he 
joined for overseas service in the pre- 
«ent war. Home years ago he came 
out to British Columbia to take up 
mining, subsequently following sur
veying and spending a great part of 
earh year In the interior and other 
distant putts of the province. The 
s immer months he passed in Victoria 
with his sisters and father, the late 
Charles James Blomfield. who died I 
March of last year at a very advanced

Am a sportsman the soldier was quite 
well-known all through the provides. 
I*e!i>g a splendid-all-round athlete and 
known particularly in the Nelson and 
Greenwood districts as a hockey- 
player and skilled oarsman, He won 
several medals and trophies for win
ning canoe-races In Ontario before 
coming West, and had taken part very 
**“' "•• 'fully in some of the ra. ,-s on 
thé Kootenay and Okanagan Lakes. 
He was. like hi# brother, a splendid 
marksman, and since going across to 
England had distinguished himself in 
some of the rifle contests.

On the outbreak of the war he en
listed with the Kootenay Hat ta Hon. He 
had been twice wounded, the first time 
on Heptember 30. 1916. lie returned 

France on April 18 last, and had 
• **en there Httle more than three 
weeks when he received tils fatal in
juries. having transferred to a High 
land battalion on the last occasion 
that he went over.

In Supreme Court Çhamiters before 
Mr. Justice Murphy this morning, E. 
C. Mayra, acting, on behalf of Claude 
and Bryce Allan and! I*-. Paul Rot tun - 
burg, applied for an order for payment 
In instalments by R. P. Mclennan, of 
the firm of McLennan and Feel y, 
two Judgments soeuiVd against him 
in connection with shares of the Bank 
of Vancouver, sold by him to pur
chasers in Scotland. Mr. Mayers re
lated to Ills Lordship information 
concerning a good deal of property 
controlled by Mr. McLennan, during 
which he showed that the major part 
of It had been placed In his wife’s 
name. Indicating Gjat it was generally 
pledged, eneumiierod, -and rendered 
Inaccessible.

It wa* shown by Mr. Mayers that 
Mclennan is In receipt of a monthly 
sa lari’ from the firm of. McLennan 
and MeFeely of one thousand dollars 
and he averred that he (McLennan) 
objected to the payment of the Judg
ments obtained against him on the 
grounds that tie was keeping up In- 
M’est on the various loans, to secure 
which the various properties had been 
pledged.

H. A. McLean, K. C., on behalf of 
Mr. McLennan, objected to the order 

tag made in the first place because 
he interpreted, It as nothing short of 

n application. In Its nuked form, to 
Imprison his client for the non-pay
ment of debts. He stated that Mr. 
Mclennan was paying large sums to 
IBs Bank of Montreal and othi-r heav
ily Interested creditors. In whose 
hands all his assets hud been played 
as security.

The granting of the application, in. 
Mr Mellon's opinion, would mean 
nothing but ruin, for the simple rva 
son that the possessors of those assets 
had it In their power to wind up the | 
whole business, which would result in 
nothing for anybody. He believed It 
w.a»‘ ft case for Ills Lordship s discre
tion. inasmuch as Mr. McLennan was 
doing his level best to meet all par
ties.

Ills lordship suggested that when a 
Judgment had been secured against 
party it was the law that he must 
satisfy that Judgment first of ail, not 
say to the man with a court order 
that It was to his benefit’ that he 
should pay other people first. For that 
reason Mr. Justice Murphy could not 
quite see the argument, that It was nMrs. J. H, Itawney, a sister, lives at ____________________

Haanb htvn. Another sister. Miss Kitty I matter of discretion. 
Blomfield. left Victoria to-day for the Concurrently with 
Okanagan to l*e with her sister there.
WtiU another sister lives in that part 
of the province, and one Ai»ter Is In 
'England. A brother Charles, was with 
the 5th Regiment for some time, and 
Is now with the Rank of Commerce 
in Saskatchewan, having been refused 
admission to active service on account 
of defective eyesight. There nre two 
other brothers in the East

this application. I 
8lr Charles Tupper is applying In I 
Vancouver for a similar order In the j 
matter of the Royal Bank of Canada I 

McLennan, in coriaaquenee <>f the I 
two applications being made at two | 
places His lyirdsblp reserved judg
ment and will ascertain what happen- j 
ed at Vancouver this morning.

-CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

Theme, Mould Fined 12» f,r Beating 
Her» With Iren Hook.

FUNERAL TO-MORROW
| Offices and Warehouses of Simon | 

Leiser 4 Co., to Cl es» in 
Honor of Lots Head.

The funeral of the late Simon Iriser. ! 
of cruelty to animal# are not ofiwho*? dea,h occurred on Saturday morn-1 

occurrence in Victoria h..t Iln* Vancouver, will take place from 
10(6 Ht. Charles Street to-morrow after-1 
noon at 2.15. Interment will be made In I

frequent occurrence in Victoria, but 
intervals instance# of brutal action 
tlie part of owner* do come to the att«n-

warehouses of the firm at Victoria and 1 
alt up-Island point* will be closed from] 
noon In order to give employees an op
portunity to pay h last tribute of respect | 
to their late employer.

tlon of the authorities, such as that which lhe Jewlah O^tery The offices and
was de tit with In the Police Court this *“ ““ '* *
morning

Thomas Mould, of tlie city, was to-day 
arraigned before Magistrate Jay and fined 
$25 for cruelly beating hie horse. The 
animal It appears was sold to the accused 
after having been the property ,,f the 
Government, and being rather hard to 
handle required a coneiderihle amount of 
skill on the part of the driver Ur capably

In the present case thi horse evidently 
reared In hie course, ami Mould, who was 
under tbs Influence of liquor, pk-ksd up 
the heavy Iron hook, sharply pointed at 
the end. Which was In the wagon at the 
time and proceeded to beat the horse over 
the head and on the ribs. Evidence given 
showed that t «e animal was badly bruised,
Trill thi- statements with .regard to the 
actual extent of the injury were some
what conflictings

Mon Returning.—The following sol 
dtors returned on this afternoon’s boat 
from Vancouver: ..pies. Luxford, For
sythe, Slack. Beck, Polllnger and Wil
liams. ■■ r

♦ ♦ ♦
Wrestling WInhere.—The Blue Cross 

committee asks thaâ the winners 
first and -second prizes tn the wrest
ling contest at the Gymkhana on Sat
urday call at the Blue Cross rooms. 
Belmont Block.

if. V ~
Hudson's Bay "imperial** Lags 

rear, pints, 3 for 16c.

When Music Wins Its 
Greatest Appreciation
Whenever the great masters of the piano or violin appear, in 
nine eases out of ten the instrument they choose fiir perfufm- 

ance or accoinpanimewt jg

--------------The--------- —

Stainway Piano
“ The World's Masterpiece”

They know that the en
thralling beauty of its tone 
is instantly appreciated.
They know that only in the 
tone of the Steinway is there 
the bewildering richness that 
is ever a source'of new in
spiration. Sweet and sooth
ing, mellow and sound, broad 
and fulsome—whatever the 
meod of the player, it lias an 
anawering tone-quality tHe.t 
always wins the greatest ap
preciation.

You may not want to buy 
a piano now, but When you 
do, let the Steinway be yonr

ultimate aim. We are 
only Steinway agents 
Vancouver Island.

COLUMBIA CONCERT BVBBY DAY
Come In at noon any day, and let ua entertain you with eongs and 

instrumental selections by •
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW 
In the New Spencer Building 

Alio Vancouver

ST.

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Vletoria, B. 0.

Telephones S and 2361.

You will probably have to 
use the Goodyear Tire- 
Saver Kit but seldom. Yet
the peace of mind It brings 
and the foreknowledge that you 
are prepared for any emergency 
are a satisfaction well worth 
many times its price.

Itc—ratas mrytHsj a tmmaiy 
for making tira repairs when 
os* tbs mid OwuMt Pretec 
dee Petek, Rim-cut Patch 
Premers tiiete. Usm—tHee 
Patches, Tire Petty, Patching
SsrsJSSsnbi’ri

CANADA

TIRE-SAVER
ACCESSORIES

: Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund



3 Bays Only JUST BILLIE BURKE 
the $4,000 a Week Movie Star, 
Featured in George Kleine’s Won

derful Motion Picture Novel

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY

TWO FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
A Grand Double Bill, Presenting GLORIA’S

ROMANCE

MR. AND MRS.
RUPERT
HUGHES

Gloria’s Romance
Women particularly find much to admire In winsome little 

Miss Burke, and her fame as the beet dressed star on. t£e 
Continent will be more than maintainetl in '•Gloria’s Romance.* 

Miss Burke portrays the role of a wealthy awiety girl, 
and wears, during the production, a $16,000 Russian sable 
boat, together with a $12,000 ermine coat, a $9,000 chinchilla 
coat, and a dinner gown trimmed with lace valued at $150 per 
yard. Feminine picture-goers will find this picture a regular

Bilhefcuke

fashion bazaar,

And on the Same Bill

MME. OLGA PETROVA
the Superb Russian Actress, in a Powerful Emotional Drains

Extravagance
REGULAR PRICES

MATINEE 10c BOXES 26c EVENINGS 16c
Attend Matinees When Possible

■■■■■■

Mining Notes and News
PRESIDENT CARRANZA

ON LOCAL PRIZE CASE

I ->-v
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BILLIE BURKE AT 
DOMINION THEATRE

Z:
Opening of Wonderful Serial in 

Which This Famous 
Actress Stars

In all the thousands of motion pic
tures which have been given to the 
public, never has a star been gowned 
with the sort of frocks, hats, shoes 
and lingerie that Miss Billie Burke Is 
to wear in •'Gloria’s Romance,*’ the 
new motion picture novel from the pen 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ilupert Hughvs, which 
the management of the Dominion The
atre has booked, and the first chapter 
of whictf^wlll be seen on the screen 
to-day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

In stageland Miss Burke is famous 
for the wonderful gown» that have 
graced her person, each season seem
ing to have found her with a more 
gorgeous array than the preceding one, 

...but during the course of the new ani
mated novel she Is going to wear cos 
tunics especially designed for her by 
Henri Bendel, LtteHe and Ralvom, that 
will’outshine any gowns In which she 
has been seen 'In the past. Dramatic 
critics In mentioning Miss Burke on 
the speaking stage have worn thread
bare such adjectives as “adorable," 
"exquisite” and “lovely,” and all of 
them have fallen far short of describ
ing thls% fascinating little star.

Photography cannot flatter Miss 
Burke, for it requises a Henner- to 
portray the wonderful red goldness of 
lier hair, the milk-whiteness of her 
skin and the slender girlishness of her 
figure Whether wearing a sapphlre- 

.blue velvet dimv r (DVB, < ut In Gre
cian line» with a gathered semi-high 
waist Hi*» and flowing sleeves of pale 
yellow chiffon, her hair done high on 
her head and piled into a fountain of 
curls, nr dressed In one of any “Inex
pensive'* street gowns of serge at $85 
to $95 apiece, she is adorable. As for 
shoes, she has more than a hundred 

1 CBd thirty pairs, iu clmnso Ervin, rang, 
fng all the way fi*om black, white and 
tan shoes foi* street wear, through 
sport boots ar\d dancing sllppent with 
diamond*buckles," to footg.-ar of won- 
darful Persian material that cost more 
than $106 pi i pair.

In "Gloria's Romance.” in which 
Misa Burke portrays the role «•of 
wealthy society girl, a $15,000 Russian 
sable coat will be seen, together with 
a $12,000 ermine coat, a $9.000 chin
chilla coat, a blue and gold and metal 
embroidered evening coat, trimmed 
with silver fox fur, valued at $2,500, 
and a dinner gown trimmed with lace 
that was priced at $150 per yard. Fem
inine picture-goers will find the pic
ture a regular fashion bazaar, and un
doubtedly will follow it with Interest.

On the same bill Mine. Petrova will 
be presented in her latest production, 
"Extravagance,” a magnificent feature 
showing her at her best.

HELD PRISONER

Capt. Louis Sorcho at Pan- 
tages Was Captive for More 

Than Hour Under Water

THE CHRISTIAN
Famous Hsll Caine Masterpiece to Be 

at Royal Victoria To-morrow.

Almost the first thing that Capt. 
Louis Sorcho, who arrived In the city 
from Vancouver yesterday, has tb say 
to an Interviewer Is to express his 
eatlsfuvtion at tho turn of events that 
has brought the United States Into 
the war on the side of the Allies. The 
Captain la a famous submarine 
gineer; one whose submarine accom 
I-llshments are known among naval 
technicians ati over the world. Capt. 
Sorcho is a French Huguenot In tie 
scent, born In the State of Pennsyl
vania. He Is intensely American, and 
being a true American, he is intensely 
pro-Ally. ,

•’I’m getting away up In years,” said 
the Captain Just before the matinee 
at the Pa otages Theatre, where he 
presenting a noval submarine demon- 
strati >n. "but 1 will be glad to offer 
my services to the United States.

Capt. Sorcho has had 35 years' ex 
periem-e, in underwater life and, na 
turally, has encountered many queer 
Incidents. He tells of such things as 
being held a prisoner by a devil fish 
for an hour and a half under the 
with a sang froid that makes one’s 
blood run <*old.

The most Interesting phase of Capt 
So echo’s life, "however. In these times 
of war, consists of his contributions 
tc the development of submarine op
erations. He is credited with having 
contributed more devices to aid the 
m«*mtiers of his profession than any 
other living submarine engineer. One 
of his Inventions is the undersea tele
phone, now in general use In sub 
marine work everywhere.

His ability in ‘he Invention line Is 
demonstrated by tho fact that ho 
built every Inch of the huge tank that 
he uses at the Paillages Theatre. Only 
those who have seen the rear of this 
tank ?att~ cbôèëHe of its inmeatr 
nature-wires, alr-llncs, etc., ru,nnlng 
in all directions In bewildering man- 
jv r. Capt. Sorcho drove every rivet, 
i uilt the submarine boat and Invented 
the mine. It took )j|m ten months to 
construct this JiiliuVïüf he had to In
vent a new explosive—one which would 
explode upwards In such a manner as 
not to injure the sides of the tank.

Speaking of attacks made by aero 
plahes on submarines, the Captain ex 
l-reaac.4 tlw view that the aeroplane 
has small hope of hitting the target, 
despite extensive progress made in the 
art of bomb-dropping. "It an air Inimb 
hits a submarine,” he says, “It is by a 
ho-ky shot, that’s all.”

Capt. Sorcho has a stack of trophies 
and holds numerous records, among 
the latter being the Tecord for a long 
under-water stay In a «living suit—9 
hours and 12 minutes.

FANNIE WARD HERE § 
F(K TO NIGHT ONLY

The management of the Royal Vic
toria wish to announce that they have 
secured at a groat expense Hall Caine’s 
masterpiece. “The Christian,” for a 
showing of five days In this city, 
commencing Tuesday.

The picture was first produ<-e<l at the 
Manhattcn Opera House, the home of 
"Salome” and ‘Mary Garden,” and 
there had one of the longest rum» of 
any feature, production, stdying There 
for eight months.

This eight-reel feature Is vhlefly re
markable for beauty and accuracy of 
treatment, for discriminating Judg
ment and fine selective taste In all that 
pertains to the visualisation of 

' story. The cast is well I w lanced and 
the acting of a very superior charac
ter, rising to moments of Intensity In 
the concluding scenes between Earle 
Williams and Edith Story, who play 
the principal parts. The play Is non- 
scvtarlan and non-biblical—It Is not 
U <ture, but a great powerful love 
st ry, sounding the depths of a wo
man's soul. ' The film shows the 
actual scenes of the story In London, 
and on the Isle of Man near the Eng
lish coast, and were prepared under 
the Riersenal direction of Hall Caine, 
author of the original n<&el, which Is 
so, artistically and reallstlcalTy^repro- 
ducedi The two principal characters 
are played by the well-known actor 
and acjtress. Earle Williams as John 
Storm, and Edith Story as Glory 
Quayle, the rest <>f thé cêuft all tn-ing 
stars In their chosen line of prof es-

There will be four mvfni mances 
daily, «*ommeneing at 2.3«>, every sho 
lasting two hours. There will be no 
raise of price». and It might be stated 
here that this Is the first city In Can
ada that the prices have not been

Easy Way to Ce:
Rid of Indigestion

Although you mnv h.ive Indigestion _ 
severely that anything but the simplest 
„f foods cause you the keenest suffering, 
there Is S simple way to get back esfely 
to pleasanter, more nourishing foods. 
Just take a t«a*»poonful of pure Msurated 
magnesia In a little hot or cold water 
with each meal und b-gln at once to eat 
a little of any food you crave. Hlaurated 
Magnesia which comes In the form of 
powder or tablets (never as a liquid or 
milk) la not » laxative but neutralizes 
the excess acid In tlie stomach and so 
prevents or stops all the pain Of Indiges
tion. Its use cannot, like pepsin, sods, 
.. " $hé stums-h ei*y It

w«|i* noon enable you to est good, hearty, 
satisfying meals of the food you like best “,‘out f..r of hart result.. Bold U, 
drugriet, .rerjrwhere _____

The Hot Crow Bun-» deetorrd 
And wrong the «Impie rite, 

go let the yowupitere <lo their Mt

-unfit,-

And do without thrlr btte.
_A. W. In London Chronicle. •

ptweniu'W, U K Per doni qts. ’

Famous Star Seen at Royal 
Victoria in "School" for 

Husbands"

Fannie Ward, the beautiful and 
popular star, who will lx? seen in "The 
School for Husbands” at the Royal 
Victoria to-night only, has a wnrd- 
ro»>e which is a Lawky studio mystery, 
as It sccroa Inexhaustible. For any 
o<-rasion W'hieh presents Itself. Mies 
Wafd has only to delve into its depths 
and tiring forth gowns, the like of 
which have never before been seen at 
the studio. It Is never known when 
ahe replenishes this supply, but she 
is always able to produce the latest 
and most charming frocks, and In her 
forthcoming production. "The School 
for Hnsbaml»," she has more than 
surpassed her usual elevemem. When 
In a picture she decides to dress up. 
out come the most marvelous gowns 
with their accompanying jewels. One 
of her many beautiful creations Is a 
sable and silk opera cloak Which must 
have cost many thousands of dollars. 
No one at the studio had heard of this 
marvelous garment, nor had Miss 
Ward mentioned purchasing It, but 
*ti<tflenly~3he appeared and every other 
woman at the studio dropped what 
she was doing—and stood and marvel
led.

NO MORE VEAL
City Ceuncll of Seattle is Asked to 

Adopt Course Rejected Here.

When the question was broached In 
the City Council some time ago' that 
the cHy should regulate the sale of cer
tain Masses of meat, by preventing the 
sale of lamb, veal and young pork, the 
suggestion was quashed. It was then 
argued that It was Impossible to re
strict the sales, and that butchers 
Would kill whatever meat was offering.

Since that time a nusfiber of societies 
all over the continent hare gone on 
record pledging themselves to abstain 
from young meats during the present 
food situation in order that the ani
mals may htivç n chance to reach ma
turity. In Seattle an ordinance is to 
be introduced Into the City Council to 
prevent the Bale of veal In the market 
under one year, and of female calves 
amigetlVM', The tintrhon 1 Itrough "their" 
association have applied for such a 
course to be adopted. •

Pending the passage of a state law. 
Councilman Hesketh, who has charge 
of the ordinance, thinks considerable 
Improvement can be secured. A com
munication sent to Mr. fjeskëth by the 
Butchers’ Association urges the pas- 

of a state law prohibiting the

or In lieu thereof an ordinance forbid
ding the sale of veal of such calves in 
the city. JT

, Hudson's Say -Importer
killing female calves for five years, Seer, pinte, 91-00 per down.

.eonor and Oregon Incident 
Only Rift in Lute Between 

England and Mexico

A recent issue of "Excelsior.” a daily 
newspaper publi»h£<f In Mexico City 
and sent to W. H. Bullock - Webster, 
contains a full account of 'the address 
of president Carranza to the Mexican 
Congress, wherein he dealt-at consid
erable length with the general situ
ation In Europe and more «aiieolally 
tiw. attitude ,,f Mexico to outside af-

One of the features of hjs speech 
will he <>f teterest to readers of The 
Times and to the legal profession gvn- 
vrally. A translation of the president's 
remark» concerning the "Leonor” ,and 
Oregon.” captuml In Mexican waters 

by IK M. C. 8. Rainbow early in 1915, 
reads as follows: "There exists a dis
agreeable Incident with Great Britain. 
Of the European countries England is 
the only one with whom a diplomatic 
incident exists. This hi relative to the 
.Maim which, through the proper chan
nels. my Govemmenf presented on ac
count of the capture In Mexican 
waters; by the cruiser Rainbow, of the 
ships Leonor and Oregon. These tw< 
ships had loaded merchandise and 
money for Sonora. As a result of 
these elalms the return of the goods 
and money has been obtained and It 

probable the return of the ships 
will be ordered.”

It will be recalled that proceedings 
In res|»ect of these two schooners were 
extended over many months In the Ad
miralty Court here, Mr. Justice Mar
tin. local Judge In Admiralty, presid
ing. W. H. Bullock Webster acted for 
th* claimant s and A. P. Lux ton, K. 
conducted the case for the proper 
officer of the Crown. Sir Walter Cas 
sel», senior Judge 1* Admiralty, with 
Jurisdiction In price, first remit 
ted the proceedings concerning the 
Leonor to the English Court and 
latterly the case of the Oregon. The 
cargoes of both schooners have been 
dealt with In th* Victoria Registry.

The fish *oo«l campaign has brought 
the mussel once more Into the lime
light. and there Is no doubt that the 
G< rmana have doue wonders with It 
In their hunger rirait». In a double 
sense they take It In large mouthfuls, 
aa "Muaehelextraktkraftbruhe,” In 
their recent menus testify. (This deli
cacy, outside the Kultur region^ Is 
known aa’mussef broth.) So ‘extensive 
la Its use In Germany now—though 
before the war It was despised there— 
that a special department of the War 
Food Bureau, with a chief Inspector of 
fisheries at Its head, has been estab
lished to regulate the Industry.-—Lon
don Chronicle.

The great demand for coal every
where Is doubt has the reason for the 
early opening of the Seaboard Welling
ton-Company's property at Nunoose 
Bay. which Is to begin operations in 
September. The full plans of the 
company were published in The Times 
on Wednesday, and with drillings as
suring plenty of workable coal.. there 
is no doubt the colliery will be an 
important producer in the future. The 
labor difficulties In the interior must 
assure a larger demand for cokp for 
the smelters from Coast collieries, and 
the vista for expansion in this regard 
appears boundless. Colliery operators 
from all over the Coast are exceed
ingly anxious to develop their hold 
ings, since the Increasing call for 
coal makes operation profitable, in 
spite of the bountiful supply of hydro' 
electric çnergy ni ready developed
along the Pacific Coast.

The increase In the wood pulp In
dustries of this province utilizing the 
valuable spruce forests of the coast 
districts assures to the miner a field 
of usefulness for some of the by-pro
ducts of the mine lor which there has 
been little demand In the past, one 
of these is tulct ’which is found In 
association with copper and Iron ores 
in many of the mines of Vancouver 
Island and adjacent Islands. The add 
magnesium silicate Is valuable In the 
operation of giving a glossy surface 
to the paper, adding both to Its 
weight and strength. Fibrous talc, a 
mixture of talc and fibrous trcmvllte, 
the latter of which is found particu
larly In the Texada Island mines, la 
first ground, und the fibres cause 
the retention of the flour talc in the 
paper pulp during manufacture.

An interesting gathering of mining 
men Is due in Nefimn in the latter 
part of this week. If is tig Interna 
ti-m.il Mining Convention, from May 
17 to I», under the auspices of the 
iff Ison. BiocBa and Eastern B. (’. 
Mining Men's Club, and the Associ
ated Boards of Trade of Eastern B. C. 
In connection with the convention, 
Joint meeting of the Columbia section 
of the American Institute of Mining 
Engineer* and the western branch of 
the Canadian Mining Institute is to 
be held.

It Is expected that a number of min
ing men from the Kootenay, and 8po 
kune will be In attendance, and some 
valuable information should be ren
dered available as a consequence The 
delegates also plan to hear something 
with regard to the great developments 
which have taken place at Trail. In 
the past eighteen months, and of the 
French Complex Ore Reducilori ays 
tern, the experimental plant being In 
ihe vicinity of tho convention city.

The convention is promised the at
tendance of President Philip N. Moore, 
of 8t. Louis, and Secretary Bradley 
Skaiyrhton, of New York, chief offi
cers of the American institute of Min
ing Engineers, and this fact alone 
should assure a TàYfrè ht tendance.'

An officer of the Consolidated Min
ing and Smelting Company, M. E. 
Purcell, Is ai present at Quatelno 
Sound investigating the Old Sport 
group of claims, which were acquired 

year from the Quatelno Copper 
Company by a subsidiary company of 
the Consolidated Interests. The pro
perty showed up well under develop

ment, the tunnel rutting through a 
substantial ledge of low grade copper 
ore. The mine was closed down for 
some time, and re-opened last fall In 
charge of the same supcrlntejident 
Who had previously prospected the 
property for the original owners.

The difference between the sta
tistics of mining production In British 
Columbia, aa issued by the Bureau of 
Mines, and that used by the Depart
ment «if Mineral Resources and Sta
tistics at Ottawa seem to lmhcate a 
useful flt-ld for the attention of the 
Statistical, branch of the ! impertinent 
of Trails and Commerce. R. II. Coat». 
Dominion Statistician, who was here 
recently to endeavor to organise the 
co-operation of the Provincial and 
Federal Governments In t*he collection 
of the statistics of, production, men
tioned to the writer the situation 
which arose in Ontario from three 
.different sets of mining statistics. 
Surely here is a field in which the 
provincial organization is better fitted 
to secure necessary information than 
the Dominion authorities. Mr. Coats 
appeared.to indicate that provided the 
provincial authorities obtained cer
tain data wanted by the Fedttfal Gov
ernment. duplb atlon would not be al
lowed to continue.

The smelting of lead In Australia 
is going to be handled In an efficient 
manner hi future. Exchanges state 
that the Port Plrle plants. South Aus
tralia, are now the largest in the 
world, and to make them more effi
cient, expenditures of about £500,000 
are contemplated to be taken In hand 
during the next twelve _ months, in 
future the «control by Germans of the 
metal Industry of the Commonwealth 
will be a thing uf the past, thanks to 
the drastic action of the. Federal au
thorities. Most of the Broken Hill 
mining companies have been able now 
to make arrangements for smelting 
within the Commonw«‘alth.

LIFE-CONSERVATION
Meeting in Interests of Study of Sub

ject to Bo Held on Saturday.

Victoria enjoys great natural advan
tage» which promote health and longe
vity but were It a town of much larger 
population its need for study of the 
Life-Conservation work would be more 
Imperatively apparent. Life to-«Uy is 
laving wasted on the battlefield in un
precedented measure. The great effort 
which the state as a whole has In mind 
Is rather along the lines of the con
servation of natural resources than 
along the lines of conservation of life. 
The public must be made t# realize 
that the greatest asset of the state 
la Its men and women, boys and girls.

There is to be a meeting at the Em
press Hotel next Saturday night in 
the interests of Life Conservation, the 
chair to be taken at 8 o'clock by Pre
mier H» €V- Brewater. Aon. Dr. Mc- 
iJfcn, provincial secretary ; and’ Dr. 
Price, city health officer, will be 
among the speakers.

Among the subjects which come 
within the scope of such a movement 
are tuberculosis, child-welfare, ven
ereal diseases, alcohol, drug-habits, 
playgrounds, patent medicines, sani-- 

, milk, pure foods, delinquent 
children, immigration inspection, ma-

Your Only Chance
TO NIGHT ONLY

F^NNY WARD
in the Delightful Comedy

“The School for 
Husbands” 

ROYAL VICTORIA
We are open from 2 p.ui. to 11 p.m. |

COMING TUESDAY FOR REST OF WEEK
Hull Caine ■ Immortal Masterpiece

• “THE CHRISTIAN"

Columbia Theatre
TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

KATHLYN WILLIAMS AND THEODORE ROBERTS
------  in

“The Cost of-Hatred”
.By Beulah Marie Dix. 

SECOND EPISODE

“A Lass of the Lumberlands”
to* ADMISSION—lO* CHILDREN, MATINEE 5c

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA

ternlty hospitals, health-Insurance, la
boratories and pathologists and in-

The proposed Conservation of Lif«* 
society la an outgrowth of the ambu
lance dasa that Dr. Raynor has been 
teaching during the last winter.

In naming their new line on the western 
front after tho hero of the NI belong Lied, 
the Germans do but remind us of their 
lack of originality In the domain of litera
ture. For that wonderful legend Is but 
borrowed from one yet more wonderful, 
the Volsunga Saga, which comes from 
that cold dim home of romance,' Iceland. 
Now when thé Norsemen, driven from 
Norway by Harold Fair-hair, established 

tasclues In that Island.,-they-fauna 
Irish Immigrants tb*\#v In advance, and, 
although the two races fought, they also 
Intermingled. sn*l hence the deathless 
story of Sigurd (the original of Siegfried) 
and Brynhlld, whWi later became their 
national epic. Is of mixed Keltic trod 
Scandinavian origin. The Germans only 
borrowed and qu1$è failed to improve it.-» 
Ixtndon Chronicle.

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dox. qta. •

REMOVED
Wanting more apace owing to 
Increased business, have tak« n 

premises next to

DMUIOi THEATRE
Yutçs Street - ~r~

ARTHUR DMMIDRE
Motor and dcnml Ml-HInlet

FORD SPECIALIST
Phone 47».

Ph“V°a “ 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINS DEPARTMENT 
mi DoesUe St Open till U p, m

n$
4s



jf’ HLNR.Y 
f KOLHF.R .-t

The Warning

HAS RESIGNED TO-DAY

SUBMARINE SHOW

CW

tea,
«Me

;»*?»
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GPORGE JAY SCHOOL 
WINS THE TROPHY I

Daintines• and Valut 
in These New

VOILE
BLOUSES
Tn their smart, brooming 
* styles and unusual good qual
ity these Voile Blouses will ap- 
l»ea^ to many wonjpn who shop 
here to-morrow.

Both stripe and plain Voiles 
ir« Included. ITinci pally, they 
have large sailor collars and deep 
cufts, hemstitched or prettily cm* 
broldered with frills, Jalnd or lace 
trimmings; Dutch or V-nedks.

I‘rices from _

$2.50 to $5.50
&êuMa/a

Senior Paterson Shield for] 
School Singing Goes to 

Spring Ridge District

The details of the competition this 
year for the Paterson singing shields 
in the city schools will be filed by the j 
Judges in a few days.

The senior shield will pass this year | 
to (George Jay fcVhool, with the Girls’ 
Ventral a good second. The holders, J 
Victoria West, fall to third * place.

The junior shield Is won by Sir 
James Douglas School juniors."

- Correct Hats and Garments 
....for Women.

728 730 Yates Street

Tenders Wanted
for Cutting 600 Cords 

of Cordwood
Plenty of timber available. Boa da to be 

made to wood to be Included in price. 
Apply:

MILITARY CONV. HOSPITAL.
Qua ileum TVarh. BC.

OBITUARY RECORD

The death occurred yesterday at. the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital of Jennie Chen, 
the seven-year-old daughter of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Chen, 217 Hayward Street. 
The funeral has been arranged to take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the Thomson Funeral 
1‘arlors. The deceased lady was born 
In Victoria. i -

The death of Martha York occurred 
yesterday afternoon at the family resi
dence at 1526 Belcher Avenue. The 
deceased, who was 74 years of age, was 
a native of Coventry. England. She 
came to Victoria SS years ago via New 
York and travelled to Victoria after 
reaching the coast by the steamship 
Pacific. In this city her husband and 
two sons, Messrs. Louis and J. W. D. 
York, survive her. while t^po sisters 
and a brother are living In England.

Mrs. Gertrude de Ridder, widow of 
the late Peter de Ridder, died at 1 
o’clock Saturday afternoon at the 
family residence, 542 Burnside Road. 
The deceased, who was 74 years of age,
1 ad resided here for the past 89 years, 
being a native of t olland. Site is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrtg Martin 
Strutt, and one son, M. 11. Hendricks, 
both of Victoria. The funejhjfl has 
ln-en arranged to tafce place from the 
B. V. Funeral Parlois on Wednesday 
at 2.SO p.m.

DENTISTS STATE CASE
Appear Before Special Committee to | 

Object to Sections of New 
Dental Bill.

Legislative Press Gallery,
May If

, Between thirty and forty dentists 
representing the “ethlèal” and the “ad
vertising” w ings, met the special com- 
mitte this mom big to give their views 
on the new dcntistry-bHi.

F. J. Stacpooie, K.C., presented the 
omettions of the “ethicar" dentists to 
various clauses in the measure, and the 
defeneji? on behalf of thé dentists who 
have brought it forward were voiced by 
G. G. McGreer, members for Richmond.

HI- Stacpoolo's first objection was to 
the proposed appointment by the Lieu 
tenant-Govemor-ln-Council of two
numbers of the Dental Council which 
I- to ho Hie examining board. He con 
itidered that the profession should run 
|ts own affairs without any govern
ment assistance.

Mr. McG *cr argued, on the other 
hand, that as the public was largely 
Inti rested In the work of the dentists.
It was part of wisdom to havfc Govern
ment ii|MsM«t»*es t>n -the board. There 
was precedent for this in the fact that 
at- onq tinté the Government appointed 
all of the members of the board.

Mr. Rtgcpoolo also objected to other 
j proposals which would give the Obv 
, m 111. n» suk rv4sum of the ttcUtmx of 
the Council, and Mr. McGeer supporteil 
the bill In these particulars as required 
to make it workable.

Further discussion will take place on 
the question.

HON. M. A. MACDONALD

BISHOP AT CATHEDRAL

ÜL Rev. A. U. De Fancier Preaches to 
Big Congregation at Christ 

Church.

SUIT IS COMMENCED
Pole Collision Case io New in Courts; 

Importent Principle to City.

The expected lawsuit in the pole col 
lision case has eventuated to-day. An 
action has been commenced by D. S.
Talt, on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
8. Stepney, 2411 Quadra Street, against 
the city for 1314.46 fof pemongl In
juries and damage to car. arising from 
an accident on April 1.

Driving to the garage of Jameson.
Rolfe A Willis. Courtney Street, Mr.. . . . . ,
Stepney collided with a pole outside This Hie.tlon he h«d been asked. KK 
the curb, and both he and Mrs. Step-

Speaking on the subject of “Suffer
ing" at Christ Church Cn’hedrnl yes
terday morning, Rt. Rev, A. V. de ren
tier preached to a congregation which 
filled every seat In.the edifice. For the 
last year, he explained, he hrid been in 
trench and dugout. In camp and clear- 
in*-elation, hfs dally duty taking him 
among the suffering and war-worn. 
Perhaps only those who had l»een down 
among the wounded could fully realise 
Just the real measure of woe which war 
could bring. But It was true that In 
every faintly tn some form or other- 
since (the war suffering had been real
ised as never before.

Why should the innocent mÇer?

ney were injured. It was a dark, wet 
night, and he did not see the obstruc
tion. -i*

The city is held liable, according to 
the writ Issued in the County Court, 
for having paved the street without 
removing the pole, and for not protect
ing it with a light.

The question is of great importance 
to the city, since there are many poles 
>f this character outside the curb, and 
the subject has been under discussion 
several times in the past winter, as to 
the liability in case of accident. Hith
erto thé efty has denied liability.

VARIETY
TO-DAY. TUESDAY

THEATRI
TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Wm. A. Brady prewnts

cause the Kaiser sinned,*' some would 
say. Others said; “Your Christianity 
Is a failure.” To this last he declared 
no. Christianity was not a failure. It 
had never been tried. The world was 
learning that It was not by the power 

f commerce or art or pen that the 
great British Empire stands. It was 
by the noble deeds of noble men, 
noble men who were found again to
day as of olil in the serried ranks 
which were on the fields of France.

SotiK^asked: How can any good 
come out of such slaughter? History 
gave the answer: By the suffering of 
the Innocent, and- only so, does the 
world advance. "No pain, no g.i|n," 
was a motto still true. ,AI1 the great 
prophets of old, the saints, the sages, 
the warriors, bore testimony to this. 
Like Christ they weVe acquainted with 
grief. Wrong emphasized the horror 
of wrong. Nurse Cavell’s death at the 
hatids of the Germans sent a Shiver of 
horror through the world, of horror 
against evil, hatred against wrong.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Special Services at Knex*Church Are | 
Well-Attended by Congregation.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Warning
With Henry Kolkvr. Am 
. eric» a DiHtingiiiaheil 

Stage Star.

IEWH3E IP THE 
W0MM «HI SMILES

lev film masterpiece of uncommon dramatic power.

* First motion pictures of * « —

The War Dance and 
Carnival in Vancouver

___ - Heir tth a--'- ,.^:r .....__

Special Musical programme by a ■
VARIETY ORCHESTRA, with JESSE L. LONGFIELD at the Organ. 

Direction of A. PRESCOTT

Phows Start; 1.S0, l.tO. 4.60. 6JO. 8.10, 8.45
PRICES ALWAYS THE SAME

There will bfr.a special meeting of 
I the Hollywood Branch Red Cfoes this 
I evening In the rooms. The meeting 
j will consider arrangements for the field 
j sportm to be held on Empire Day. All 
I memb. rp are urgently requested to be 
I present.

AAA
A card drive and dance là to be held 

I at St. Mark’^Hall. Bolesklne Road. to- 
I night, commencing it o'clock under 
I the auspices of the Victoria Red Cross. 
I The prizes fon the novelty raffle will 
I he drawn. Mrs. Roberts’ orchestra 
I has very kindly offered to provide the 
I music for the dancing.

♦
Mr. Hamilton Earle, of Vancouver, 

has very igndly undertaken to conduct 
the orchestra In the Tschalkowsky 
“Casse Noisette” suite that Is to be one 
of the Interesting features of. the 
Ladles' Musical Club programme at 
the Empress Hotel on Thursday even
ing. This Is In connection with the 
Oriental programme, for which Mrs. E. 
C. B. Hanington Is convener, the event 
having been postponed from a pre
vious date to next Thursday. May IT. 
The, Ladles' Musleal Club chorus Is 
contributing an Indian Cradle Song. 
Two piano numbers will be given by 
Mr. Leslie Orosemlth, a newcomer to 
the city’s musical circles, arid the sec- 
WWtpArt Of thé program me-wtMbe" en
tirely compoéed of Lisa Lehmann's "In 
a Persian Garden."

A A A
A eery delightful tea-party was held 

on Saturday afternoon at the home of 
MrP. P. H. Hnrdlman, ISIS Bond Street, 
In belutlf of the Red Cross Motor Am
bulance appeal. Under the auspices of 
the Fairfield Branch the entertainment 
had the support particularly of the 
members of this department of the Red

A double anniversary w;as yesterday 
celebrated by the members and con
gregation of Knox Presbyterlon Church 
on Stanley Avenue. The services of 
the day specially commemorated the 
i-ignth year since the Induction of the 
Rev. J. McCoy as pastor of the church, 
and simultaneously observed the eighth 
anniversary of the day when the con
gregation flrsfc became self-support
ing.

Tlie building was tastefully decorat
ed in honor of the occasion with pear 
l.lossonie and white lilies arianged 
about thn pulpit and choir in profusion. 
Special music was rendered at both 
services, which were - splendidly at
tended. many being turned away in 
tb« m truing owing.to a lack of seating 
iKfonnnodation. The soloists fyr the 
first service were Mrs. Jamieson and 
Mr. Pitre, and In the evening Mias 
Burns and Mr. Mitchell. Both ud- 
«Ijyfipes of the day were delivered by 
the Rev. F. W. Kerr, of New West
minster.

This evening at 8 o’clock the mem
bers are holding a aortal in the church, 
at which a musical programme will be 
rende-cd anfl refreshments served.

CARNEY MATTER UP

Former Inspector is Unable to Bé Pré
sent, One of Hie Timber Deals 

Requiring Attention.

Legislative Press Gallery,
May 14.

The public accounts committee met 
this morning to go Into the matter of 
the shortage In the accounts of Au
gustus Carney, who was timber Inspec
tor for thé Kootenay■ up to-4812. Car
ney had been summoned, but sent 
Word by wire that his presence Jo re
quired in or about Kaslo on Wednes
day to sign a contract with the 
Yellowhead Paso Lumber Company.

It is said that Carney, who Is 84, has 
signified his willingness to repay the 
province the $80,000 odd which his 
shortages coroe to out of some timber 
equities he possesses, and In connec
tion with one of which hi* presence Is 
required at home his week.

F. A. Pauline, chairman of the com
mittee, read telegrams passing be
tween Carney and the Deputy Attor
ney-General. A. M. Johnson, in which 
the former stated that he was ready 
to transfer his interests in "tlmtwr 
deals To the‘GriVèrftiheMi. The known 
shortage is $19,878, as 8. W. Barclay, 
auditor of the Forest Branch, testified, 
but there are several doubtful Items 
yet to be Investigated. . "" ;* - ^

W. R. R >*s w as to be examined, but 
he had mlhlnid Ilia papers aiul his ex
amination will be taken up to-morrow 
morning. r

Hudson’s Bay “»m 
wet quarte, S for 60c.

LOCAL NEWS A GRADUATE
A meeting of munition workers and 

| helpers will be held in the Labor Hall. 
I Government Street, on Saturday. May 
j 18, at 8 p. m. •

AAA
Special Meeting. — Mrs. Andrews, 

j convener of the Fernwood Red Croee, 
I urgently requests all conveners of 
I committees and ladles in charge dur- 
I ing the day, and anyone who la in- 
I terested, to attend a special meeting 
I to be held at the workrooms to-night 
I at 7.80 sharp... Thle meeting Is to make 
I arrangements for the branch share of 
I the 24th of May celebrations, and also 
I for the Red Cross Tag Day to be held 
1 on May 28.

A* A A
Applies for Grant.—At the meeting 

I of the Increased Production Commit- 
J tee this morning, the members re- 
I reived a deputation from the House- 
J hold Economics Committee of the ko- 
I cal Council of Women, for which Mrs.
I G. L. Foulkes and Mrs. H. C. Hanning- 
I ton ac ted as spokeswomen, who ap- 
I piled for a grant, and also stated the 
I objects of the committee. They were 
I referred to the Civic Finance Cqm«- 
I mittee.

» * A
Vacant Let Cultivation. — At the 

I meeting of the Increased Production 
j Committee this morning Secretary 
I Tighe presented a report, which was 
I adopted, on the past work. The sale 
I of |Kjtatoes had yielded a small pro-J 
j fit, and there had been a small loss ! 
I on the cultivation. The committee had . 
I allotted 134 lots and ploughed 332 lots.
I Fourteen tons, nine cwt. of potatoes 
I had been purchased. One hundred and 
I twenty acres had been added to etil- 
I fixation. The receipts had been $ 1,616,
I and bills to date $1,812.

A it A
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per do*, qts. •

Chicago, fit—**I was in poor health 
for two yean, caused by a displacement 
iliumiiiTiierTl ™ during six 

months of this time 
was under a doc
tor's care without
rssatt

E. Pinkhsm’eLydia I
VegeU. egetable Com 
pound and it made 
me feel like a new j 
woman. I am en
tirely relieved of ' 
the displacement

—------  and periodic peina,
-— — —- the mother of a beautiful 
healdiy baby. I am a graduate nurse 
and'dll be glad to recommend Lydia 
E. Pink ham s Vegetable Compound to 
other women.”-Mm. R. W. SloaH, 
6026 So. Park Avenue, Chicago, III.

There are many women who suffer 
as lira. Sloan did and who are being 
benefited by this great medicine every 
dur. H has helped thousand, of women 
who have been troubled with displace
ments, Inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration.
, If tt” «pedal advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn. Mass.

11 AMI-lin—KKADr FOR MAtLl.NO 
VICTORIA DAILY TIME»

AFFLV UIFICK. te. Witt COPT

Indbiduality is C'everty 
Expressed in the

NEW ; 
MILLINERY
T HE Millinery of Ibis season 

is delightfully riexv and ap
pealing with its many deft and 

^inusual little touches of trim
ming and design. And best of 
all, there Is such a diversity of 
modes that one can « htn#ee visom, 
ranging from smart flower- 
crowned creations to -the pictur
esque and ever-popuiar Panama 
for sports wear. Prices arc from

S3.50

mm
Correct lists and Garments 

_for Women.
728-730 Yates Street

Cross, and a very pleasant’programme I 
1 under the direction of Mine, j

Kato Webb added to their pleasure and J 
entertainment Among thtwe who took I 
part were Mme. Webb herself, at the | 
piano; Miss Ltttsmtth, Mrs. Rives, 
Mrs. Steele. Mrs. Atwell. Mrs. Hardi- 
man. Miss I,egg and Mr. Llewellyn, all I 
trf whom gaye much appreciated uum- J 
bers. The rooms looked charming with j 
their early mimer flower* and green
ery, the hostess being indebted to j 
Mcfots. Woodward and Fernle for the I 
bcautlfnl garnering of blooms. Others j 
very kindly furnished refreshments, I 
and in this way helped to make the! 
affair a financial success. The flower j 
table. In charge of Mrs. Gird wood, was I 
particularly attractive, and was weti| 
patronised.

Pantages Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK-A CREAT BIG SHOW

—---- SEE THE —

Jerome & Cerson
In a Nifty Vaudeville Brew

FREDDIE JAMES
. I iii I 8H8^dn8^gIdai ' !«■« ' vimhii —wona s went «nggicr

Stoddert & Hynes
The Absent-Minded Profeeeer

Eleventh Episode

“Pearl of the Army”

Anderson’s Song end Dance Revue
A Cycle of Mirth and Music

lilXO
LU

O
ti)
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Cash Buyers Are Cash Savers

Debts Create 
Worry

BE INDEPENDENT-PAY CASH AND DON’T WOBBY

Granulated Sugar
30 lb*............. ......... $1.93 Reception Pastry Flour HA.

lO-lb sack ................... 4 VC
Pacific Milk .... 10c

25c

Reception Cream Rolled QQ^
Oats. 7-lb. sack...........OOC

Peanut Butter, in bulk. QQn 
Per lb.................................

Large cans .......
Old Dutch CleaAaer

3 tins .......................

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Upton’s Orange Marmalade <r-

4-lb. tins .................................................................... 54c

Finest Government Creamery

................48c
3 lbs.....................................$1.40

English Breakfast Tea, a choice 
blend   de
fer lb..v ..... 4t>C
B ibs......... .................. $1.25

COMBINATION SPECIAL TUESDAY
1 lb. Reception Tea or Coffee. ........................50$
1 Tin Reception Baking Powder.. .................BO#

..lO#1 Pkt. Cow Brand Seda ;T-vtv-
Value SO# FOR 63c

DRUG SPECIALS
Zam-Bvk,.per tin......................................................
Zam Buk Soap, |**r vake .......................................
Dr. Caeeell'e Tablets ...V.......................... ............
Sulphur, per lb................... .. ....... . ..
Colgate’s AH Round Soap. 2 for ....

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victor!», B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

P UfiklCC. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6522 
■ nUllLO. Pish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 6621

A. E MATHESON

No woman could help but 
admire—

Th>> vogm-isli linen of these new 
*' Walk-Over" Shoes, and by the same 
token we doubt very much if she could 
help .expressing her satisfaction at their 
glove-fitting qualities as soon as a pair 
are laced on her feet.

Along with the famous '' Walk-Over"
ISrantl we are showing several other 
high-grade makes of Women’s Shoes,
For instance, in fine quality hlack kid, 
with tops 8 and 10 inches high, we have 
some unapproachable values at prices 
ranging fiom.

*5.50 to *9.50

iTHE
*00'-< •

1111 Government St. Next to Kirkham’s

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Vpwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

Pus
D. H. BALE

Cerner fort end Stadaoene A vs. 
Rmk 114$

PURE 
FOOD 
WELL 
SERVED

Take your break
fast. lunch or 

-«upper here/

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge

Corner Oe.iqflas and View Streets 
Phone 409$

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
At 81 Saviour's Church, Victoria 

West, a marriage was quietly célébrât, 
ed on Thursday evening last when Rev. 
Hubert Connell united In marriage 
Dorothy Florence May, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Reeve, 
Victoria, an# James Somerville Dun
lop, of the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
son of the late Cl. B. Dunlop and Mrs. 
Dunlop, of Edinburgh, Scotland. The* 
bride was given away by her father, 
and was attended by her sister, Mias 
Reeve. The best man was Gunner 
Reeve, of the. 5th C. O*. A.

* * *
Mrs. Barnard has very kindly in

vited the Women's Canadian Club to 
Government House to-morrow after 
noon for their first meeting of the 
season, and members are looking for
ward with pleasurable anticipation to 
the event. Beside Mrs. Ralph Smith, 
of . Vancouver, who some weeks ago 
consented to address the gathering, 
hero will be present as a speaker Miss 

Ada Ward, the gifted entertainer who 
spent many months In France behind 
the firing line as a member of Miss 
Lena Ashwells travelling theatrical 
company. Miss Ward Is attending In
spectai Invitation of Mrs. Barnard, 
who. with His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, heard her hist evening in 
her address on "The inarticulate Re
ligion of Tommy In the Trenches."

... •...... fry ■
Miss Marion Noel Rostock, daughter 

of the Hon. Senator Hewitt Rostock, 
has completed her medical studies and 
taken her degrees as Fellow of the 
Royal Chirurgical Society and Licen
tiate of the Royal College of Physi
cians. Miss Rostock was born In 
England, but came to British Colum
bia In 1893 with her parents. Fhe 
went |o Clifton House School, Vancou
ver (under the principalahip of Miss 
Jordan), and later to Prior's Field. 
■Godaiming, .Surrey. In 1911 she enter
ed the Womr-Va School of Medicine 
connected- with' the Women's Royal 
Free Hospital, and in 1915 was one of 
the first three women to be admitted 

j hh a nv-dk-al student to St George’s 
| Hospital. Hyde Park. London. 8. W. 
i She is the seventh woman in Great 

Britain and the first from overseas to 
I take these degrees of F R. C. 8. and 
1 L. R. C _F, At. present .she. Is acting 
] house physician in the Queen's H-*e-
| pital for Children, Hackney. ____

° it it tr
Nurse t'ottls. of No, 6 General Hos

pital, < 'anadian. who baa læe» enjoy
ing a furlough of several weeks in 
England, wan on her way back to 8a- 
lonica at five time of her last writing 
to. lier friend» h. re. her letter being 
dated from Gibraltar .Nurse Collie Is 
a daughter of Mr and Mrs H. P. Col 
lis, Dunsmuir Road. Esquimau. and 
left here in the jailer part of 1916 
with the HoHpPal establishment which 
has now h**n on activé service for 
nearly eighteen months. Together with 
some of the other nurses with the « 
unit Nurse Colli* just narrowly 
ca|>ed losing her life when the HosV 
pltal Ship Austria* was sunk off t 
Coast of England not long ago Tl 
vessel disembarked her passenger pa
tients at a small place on the C#ast, 
afterwards pr***eedlng on her wgy to 
Southampton. It was in this part of 
her voyage that she was sunk. For 
Innately Providence had striped in 
und-Jhe nurse* instead of accepting 
the^Captain s suggestion thaX they re
embark after landing their patients 
and linlhh the last stage <>f their jour
ney by sea. decided to remain qshore.
It Is rather a coincidence that the 
Hospital Ship Salta. *>n which the 
nurses of No 5 Hospital went out from 
England to Egypt w^vn the Hospital 
Vn't was lieing established at Salonlcà. 
has also been wrecked.

A A A
Mrs. John Hope, daughter of the 

Hon. James Dimsmuir. and who for 
many months ?/nce the war |i^a been 
In England, organised an all-Canadian 
uv.tmee. ''Hello. Canada!" which was 
given last Friday at His Majesty's 
Theatre, I <*n<lon. In connection with a 
big fair wl/tcb has been In ?»rogress h* 
the Albert Hall in aid <*f St. Duustank* 
Hostel U\r Blind Soldiers and Sailors. 
The mow for the revue was written 
by Mr$. Hammond, widow- <»f the late 
Ml. Ifainim.nd, who h>*t liis life in the 
I.usdanla disaster, and one of the 
weg-known ladles of Toronto. Miss 
Mgiiel Dunsmulr arranged iqualof the 
dances, *pXid Mr. Ricketts, who was 
well-known in Vancouver as theatre 
mgifager, was director of the entertain
ment. .Prominent among the artists 
taking part in this benefit performance 
I* another Victorian. Mrs. D'Oyly 
Rochfort, as Miss Phyllis Davis, one of 
the moat popular little actresses who 
ever tn*l the Ixtards of any Victoria 
stage. Misa Husanne Slcklemore, of 
Vancouver; Miss Peggy McBride 
(daughter «»f the A gen I-General for 
British Columbia); Mrs. Darling and 
Mrs. Nordheliner (Toronto), Mrs.

DtRECT
FROM
NEW
YORK

Showing New Hand
bag* in Moire Silk 
and Silk Poplin, Etc.

A bag to match your 
gown can., -be supplied 
In any color.
Grsy Silk Bag, fitted 

with change purse 
and mirror ..$3.85 

•ilk Poplin Bag in the 
new mustard color; 
inside purse and mir
ror ......................$0.55

Black Silk Moire and 
•ilk Poplin, from 
•4.00 to ....$10.36 

Leather Purses and 
Bags from fSTlff up " 
to.................... $30.00

•ee Brea# St. Corner 
Window for Display.

Mitchell 4 Duncan 
Limited

Successor* to 
Short». Hill A Duncan

JEWELER»
Central Building, Car* 
her View and Bread Sts.

Stephen White and Mrx. Eric Charles 
(Ottawa), Miss Diana Meredith (Mont
real). Mr*. George Chhpman (Ottawa). 
Mrs. Bradley Wilson (Montreal), Miss 
Rnbs McPherson /(Vancouver), Misa 
Pi*rt«-r and the Misse* Duke (Vancou
ver). Victoria Itself has woven
tnto the revue, as might have been an
ticipated win n the organiser Is so 
truly a Victoriart. the Canadian Pa
cific was given a scene all to itself, the 
H.*n Mrs. R. Redmond (a daughter of 
Lord Hlmoglm-say) being tiie soloist 
ami the espensc* of the turn being cov
eted by the C. P. R.

A-

MISS M WARD IN 
LOCAL CHURCH PULPIT

Preaçhes to First Presbyterian 
congregation on Tommy's 

Inarticulate Religion

MLss Ada Ward occupied the pulpit 
at the First Presbyterian Church 
last evening, the announcement that 
she was to do so crowding the church 
auditorium to its utmost capacity and 
many standing all through the even
ing In aisle and passageway In order 
that they might hear her eloquent 
message. Her subject was "The In
articulate Religion of Tommy in the 
Trenches," and the big congregation 
which listened was representative of 
every profession and calling to be 
found within the confines of the city. 
Full of the profound observations of 
a sympathetic .lover and student of 
mankind Miss Ward went from In
stance to Instance to Illustrate how 
itenOMtoatlonaltsm had been set aside 
by the soldier and the distinction of 
creed obliterated in the single con
sciousness of “Service!" One example 
suffices: a lent behind the lines bore 
the meeting notices for the day: "The 
Jews will meet on Saturday ; the Ro
man Catholics will meet at 9.30 for 
High Mass; the Church of England 
will meet at 11 o'clock for morning 
service; the Non -Conformists will 
meet In the evening."

"Have you realised that there are no 
Presbyterians in heavenT‘ asked Miss 
Wurd. That the congregation appre
ciated the question was evidenced by 
the smile that went round the church..

The service began with the, singing 
of “Before Jehovah's Awful Throne” 
and the choir, under Jackson Han by, 
sang so well that It occasioned special 
comment from Miss Ward before she 
closed the service by asking fpr the 
singing of Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds.

To-night Miss Ward will lecture for 
the first time in Victoria^ on "Ix>ndon 
in War Time. ’ her address'* to he at 
the First Presbyterian Church. The 
dvMirs W1Î1 nbt~bc open until 7.30.

»

JL

LIMITED

Ml,* Will, Burt,
In opening of big serial to-day at the 

Dominion.-

I»ndon Sept* are complaining bit
terly that all the 1 «doming of oatmeal 
as a bread or- potato substitute 1» mak
ing it difficult for them to procure sup
plies. for the making of their beloved 
porridge. The oatmeal preferred by 
these friendly alien» Jâk af the rough 
ground, order* which can l»e converted 
by simple and inexpensive iwovewse* 
into either ^mrrldge or oatcake*. Some 
suburban shops are declining to sell 
more than 1 pound at a time to any 
one customer, and even when he Is 
bilged to tills extent his name and 

address are taken and carefully record
ed in a book. The numbed of Ixmdon 
porridge-eaters who get their supplies 
of meal direct from the North Is In
creasing from day to da>vand this may 
have due effect on the provision stores 
of the metropolis.— London Chronicle.

AT THE HOTELS

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial* 
1er, quarte. ItW per dozen

Lapse

We Hava ike

Kodak
For You

P Kodaks from $T.OO Up 
Brownlss as Low as $1,35

Are you sending him Snapshots 
from Homo? Did you ever think 
of how pleaded he will be t® re- 
UltlVft HlHHBl - ... .. _...... ,, <ii

Get your Films and Supplie» 
from ue.

If you don't do your own devel
oping. remember that If you leave 
your work with us before • a. ra. 
you can get It at 4 p. tn. Try ua for 
Quality.

This week 
only. Palm 
Olive Seep 
Reg. l6c 

for 10e

Water
Glass

Best Qual
ity, ISè tin

Spiral Fly 
Catehers 
2 for 5c

Sapadilla 

25c tin .»

The Spring Open
ing of Our Soda 

Fountain
WILL BE TO MORROW

Our Fountain is now ready for 1IIT 
season, and our famous Ice Cream and 
"iu Pure Fruit Syrup#, and our Fancy 
Fruit and Nut Combinations will again 
be in vogue.

Quality, Cleanllneaa and Quick Ser
vice will be our watchword.

T*urr TWHVf mrr Ifww Address, and- 
If you are In a hurry we’re at your 
service.

Mdme.
Fa yard’s 

Cold Cream 
Worth 50c 

for 2So

Hydrogen 
Peroxide 

Reg. 75c 
for 6$o

OiiP Pille 
Reg. 50c 

for 40c

1-lb. tins

Powder
«4

Men nan’s 
Tooth

"PaeUt**"^
Rdf. 25c

1200 - , i
.DoucLAs IVEL’S PHARMACY
I VIEVV 5T. - . - DISTRICT

The Drug Store
with

Expert Personal 
Service

Let us take care of your
DRUG WANTS

Facte that make buying from ua 
worth while—

f'reahnesa is one of the most im
portant considerations when buying 
Drugs. In, our stock you can rely 
on clean, full strength preparation» 
ht aff tïmea/' due' to cartful -setae- " 
tton and quick turnover.

Convenient ordering Is afforded 
by the efficient telephone service. *

Speedy dispatching 'of orders, 
having three regular deliveries, 
along with emergency delivery, will 
allow you to receive your drug 
wants promptly.

James A. Buchanan, of Winnipeg, t 
at the bomiuion Hotel.

A ù A
R. J. Stewart, of Kevelstokv. Is stay 

ing at the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

8. D. Carr Hilton, of Duncan, is stay- 
ink at the Stratlicorui Hotel.

AAA 
W. II. Clelnnd, of Invermere. has 

arrived at the Empress Hotel. 
if it ft

Wm. Sllversides, of Cobble Hill, Is 
staying at the Dominion Hotel. 

it it ir
Mr. McCulloch, of Saturna Island. Is 

a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.
ft ft t

Mrs. A. W. Sinter, of Koksilah, Is 
stopping at the Strathtona Hotel.

A it O
Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of Port Angeles, 

is a guest of the Ibmilnlon Hotel.
X it it ir

J. S. Henderson, of Kerrisdftte, Is 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel.

x' e > o •
W. Mnlnwarlng Is down from Nann- 

lino, and Is at the Strathcona Hotel.
it it it

W. B. Jackson^ of P<»rtlaml. Ore., ar
rived at the Strathcona Hotel yester
day.

i it it
Misse» I*, ami S. Hustings, ’of Ta

coma, are stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

it it if
Cby. amV'Mra. I kibble, of Mafde Ray, 

are new arrivals af the Dominion 
Ilot el. v

:
. H. A. Frederh’k and Mrs. C. Zenelo, 
of Seattle, are guests of the Dominion 
Hotel.

it it ir
Mr. and Ww. ft. K. George, of Hope, 

Man., have arrived at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

it It it
Mrs. J. E. Mitchell, of North Vancou- 

' vrr. is a new arrival at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

it it it
Frank N. Tandy, of Ix»s Angeles, 

yegistereil at the Empress Hotel yes

A ir it
■ B. McLeod, of New Westminster, 

registered at the Strathcona Hotel yes- 
térday.

• wo
H J. McAnerln and My. McAnerln, 

of Brandon, are registered at the Do
minion.

ttv it ir
A. N. Dick is down from Cowiehan 

Lake and Is registered at the Domin
ion Hotel. /

A À A
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver A. Phillips, of 

Vancouver, are staying at the Em
press Hotel.

AAA
R. H. Fleming and E. G. Taylor, of 

Janies Island, are stopping at the Do
minion Hotel, j.

AAA
Clyde A. Hook and Mrs. Hook, of Ed

monton, nr* new arrivals at the Do
minion Hotel.

A A A_
C. O. L. Reid and Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 

Brown are Vancouver guests at the 
Strathcona Hatel.

AAA.
Misa Vernie Murray la in the city 

froitf Banff, Alta,, and la, staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

* * •
W. Shannon and Mrs. Sliannoil, vis

itor» from Goderich. Ont., are regis
tered at |he Dominion.

more Heure: U» e. m. to • p. a.
-Z Friday. 9.» p. m.; Saturday, 1 ». m.

Smart New Dresses oi
Pongee Silk at $12.50 

Each
These Dresses are in particularly pleasing 

styles in material colored pongee, trimmed with 
satin of contrasting shade or striped pongee. 
The skirt part is box pleated, and some of the 
models are finished with sash. View the Dresses, 
they are exceptional values. Sizes for Misses 
and Women, at $12.50 each.

Purchase Table Linens Here, 
To-Morrow

Manufacturer’s Seconds at 35% Discount
TABLE CLOTHS

In the following sizes:
H6x36, 40x45, 54x54, 72x
72, 72x80. Examples of 

price reductions
Regular $1.25, for 80* 

each.
Regular $2.00, for $1.30 

each.
Regular $2.50, for $1.65 

each.
Regular $3.00, for $1.95 

each.
Regular $4.00, for $2.60 

each.

Regular $5.00, for $3.85 
each.

/ NAPKINS
Reduced as follows : 

Regular $2.00, for $1.30 
per dozen.

Regular $2.50, for $1.65 
per dozen.

Regular $4.00, for $2.60 
per dozen. "

Regular $fi.00, for 93.90 
per dozen.

Regular $7.00, for $4.55 
per dozen.

LINEN TABLE DAMASK IN 66 INCHES AND 72 
INCHES WIDE

Regular $1.25. for.................................. .... 80* per yard
Regular $2.25, for..................................... $1.60 per yard

i . . /

Presenting Unusual Silk 
Values on Tuesdav

Silk Poplins, 36 inclu-s 
wide. Special, $1.50 
uud $1.75 per yard. 
Shown in oyster grey, 
Russian green, mid- 
brown, light ami dark 
navy, reseda and plum.

Stripe Ha butai Bilk, 36 
wide, special, $1.25 
per yard. This silk is a 
very Hue quality and 
specially suited for 
blouses of plain or semi- 
tailored styles.

Hayward Building
Phone 1876.

Pure Silk Crepe de China,
40 inches wide, special, 
$1.25 per yard. Shown 
in 18 beautiful shades, 
also ivory and black. _

Novelty Satin Stripe Taf
feta Silk, 36 inches 
wide, special, $2.45 
anil $2.75 per yard. 
Shown in several smart 
stripe effects. Worth 
up to $3.25 a yard.

1211 Douglas St 
First Floor, 5329

For Canadian Red Cross
HAYDN’S ORATORIO

THE CREATION
___ Chorus of 100 Voice», in

Hist Presbyterian Church, Wed, May II, at LIS p.m.
SOLOISTS:

Mitts Eva Hart. ........ Soprano
Mr. R. Î1. Mi-Kenzle ........... Tenor
Mr. tilth-on Hicks ...... s.......... Base

t'onduvtor ...

At (he Piano ...............................
........ Hr. ITafry f*harl«»*worth

At the Orgen. Mr. Edward Parsons 
Mr. Jackson Hanhy 

Total proceed» to be given to Red Cross.
Tickets. 25a Small Reserved Portion, 50o 

Tickets may be obtained from the following: All Branches of Red Cros* 
Society. Join Cochrane's Drug Store. Hlhben-Bon- ». Wllkerson’s Jewelry. 
Fletcher Bros’. Music Store, tihleon Hicks's Musi.- rttore. Mitchell A Imncan. 
Morris's Tobacco Store. Maoey Office Store, Bowes * Drug Store. Williams's 
Drug Store, O'Connell'» Furnishing Store. Mrs. Aaroneon’s. Victoria Book 
» Htationei jr Co.

A A . A _ v 
'Jonas H.;Brooks and Miss Julia New

ton Brooks, of Albany. N.Y., registered 
at the Empress Hotel on Saturday. 

AAA
Geo. A, Wilson and Mrs. V. S.

Warn in and rhlldren are amongst Van
couver arrival* at the Strathcona 
Hotel

» ^ e
Mr». William Clifford, Mis» Allison 

Clifford and Miss Elisabeth Clifford, of 
Duluth. Minn., are sta> Ing -at the Em
press Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Rankin and family, of Nokomls, 

Saak., hare returned from wintering 
in California and are stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA y
C. McNaughton, E. Exton and T. W. 

Frew, motored down from Port Al- 
beml yesterday and are staying at the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA {
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith arrived at 

the Empress Hotel last evening from 
Banfleld, where Mr. Smith le super
intendent of the ftftcific cable station.

Registrations at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday Included Ernest A. Purkls, 
of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Madge, of London, England; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Veitch, of Seattle, and 
Henry E. Surface, of Portland.

Hairdrawing, Shampooing, Violet 
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatments. Han- 

214 Jones Building. Fort Street 
Phone 2M4. e

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

STUDENTS’ CONCERT
Empress Hotel Ballroom 
THURSDAY, MAY 17 

I D P. M.
Leading teachers of Victoria will be 

represented.
Admission. Me. to non-members. Soldiers 

an»- Sailors free.

f"

mmmm

i
J. P. A TRIPP

Pi»iw Virtue,, and Teacher of 
Piano Playing

Certified Pupil of Moaskowskl and 
Lsechetizkfr.

at ACADEMY OF MVSIC
I'bono 2647. Cor. Cook and Fort Sts.
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| PROGRAMME IS READY PROGRAMME OF HOUR BOSTON’S RED SOX
FOR RAPSHOOTERS! FEATURES 6000 “GOES” CONTINUES IN LEAD

PAUL STRAND HAKES 
A PITCHING RECO

CRICKET SEASON IS 
NOW WELL UNDER WAY

field and considerable enthusiasm -né» 
demonstrated during the afternoon's

%y ,.«ucï„5ti'5r.t Ztu, | Entries Are Expected From [ Davies and Campi Are Com
pared in Weight and Meas-

GYMKHANA AT WILLOWS 
REVIVES COMPETITION

Albions and Garrison Win 
First Games in Virtue 

Cup Series

Saturday last witnessed the open
ing of the local cricks^ season by the 
playing of the first two games In the 
Virtue Cup series. The weather was 
not very promising but the rain held 
off and fairly large crowds of spec
tators turned out to view the play. At 
the Jubilee Hospital where the Albions 

0‘ and the Five C'a met each side played 
two full Innings without getting three 
figurés at either attempt, ^t Work 
Point In the match between the Gar
rison and the Victoria C. U. both sides 
succeeded in |tossing the hundred and 
the soldiers were well on to their sec
ond before their Innings closed.

The game at the Jubilee Hospital 
was fairly close and there was little 
to choose from' between the two 
teams. The scores were not very high 
and gave the victory finally to the 
Albions by a margin of $8 runs on the 
two innings. The Albions were the 
first to bat but would have failed in 
their scoring had It not been for the 
excellent playing of Uoyd and Free
man, who made two-thirds of the total 
between themselves The total of SI 
was sufficient as the beat the oppon
ents could do was 74. M^y getting 21, 
Hutton 13, and Bdwards 12.

At their second batting the Albions 
Uhl not do nearly so well. Freeman 
was unfortunately run out before he 
had »i'or«L Lloyd did Veil with 20, 
while Fletcndr played a good Innings 
with 36 not out. This period close at 
77. The Five C'a then had a fine op
portunity to better their condition but 
they failed to avail themselves of the 
opportunity. Parsons and Htephenson 
both howled well for the Albions, Hut
ton. Bossom and May being the moat 
successful for the Five <"e. Play was 
very keen, the fielding on b 'th sides 
being above the average. The eeore:

Albions.
First Innings.

E. Parsons, b Lea ................... .TTI....... b
M. B. Uoyd, b Bossom .......................... 42
H. W. Bare ley. b Lea ........ .......
L W. Stephenson,* c F. Bossom. b "

Sutton ....................................................... 1
E. D. ftVeeman, c Les. b Payne 24
D. Fletcher, c Jelllman, b May ......... . 9
N. F. Pile, b Bossom ............................... 2

scie» lions www were reiraereu oy too 
band of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
under the leadership of ftergt. Prescott. 
The Garrison were the first to bat and 
lost their wicket rather easily. Mont
gomery being bowled by Ooward when 
their total stood at 10. But fortune 
favored them for a time, and the pec- 
end wicket did not fat! until the

Victoria and Other 
Island Centres urements; Other Bouts

Better Weather Conditions 
Favor Major Leagues in 

Their Games

Two Thousand People Saw 
Seattle Beat Spokane 

Yesterday

Interest in Equestrian Event* 
Still Keen Among 

Local Riders * •
t

The following are the weights and 
ementa of Al Davies and Eddie 

Campi, who win be seen In action at the

Vancouver, May 14.- Arrangements 
were completed at a special meeting of

wXTre ".twT at"*. !,he Veeeeevw Gun Club h.W at I wiïtow."ra,fttotûrd,7
mounted slowly but surely till It I Central Club for the staging of the I Davies. Campi.
reached 172 with all out. first registered provincial team chain- 6 lne.............. Height............. 8 ft. • 1ns.

When the Victorias came to bat six ! plonsblp shoot at the Oak Street traps, mi 'lbe"......... *’”*WeEht...................\»nL
wickets went down to the « - - — 1 “ ^ ...............weight..,,,........... iw me.

18
13
8

, .. , . . . « July S, This la an open event and any «b •score of 19. the first few batsmen do-1 ^ _ . . lia
Inc very little ueuln.t the bowline of ]1 **r,M*r*d club ln <h* Province to elle- I J '•
Wells and Askey. This course of events *hle to compete. » |n .
waa changed, however, by Wylea. who Championship Team Shoot. \n
played a One innings of 48 not out. I 111
Mitchell added If. but Phillips waa the The Htl» wiU be decided over the 110ft . 
only other man on the side to reach 1126-bfrd route and the winners will I H
lhÜLdoubte n*ure"’ wlth 11, . become holders of the handsome tro-

The full score and bowling annyals I ' . . J ^ ^
follows: phy donated ** fResident Dr. F. W.

Wright of the local club for a season.
It is proposed to stage this event an
nually. Officials of the club announc
ed Saturday that they expected entries 
flora Victoria, Nanaimo, Merritt,- Lad
ner and New Westminster, In addition I Show Building by"permission of Ueur 

**|to-two local Squads.. I Col. Forsythe, O. C. of the 66th Gordon
** .1 ... „ • ... I Highlanders, at which the bout between

y j Allan Cup Competition. I Davies and Campi will be the principal
7 j Second only in Importance to the I**.*1*» *»»» *rr****d “S***™”

.. ielble teem .hoot et the July gmtherln* I. « r«ou4.>-J. PW* w
- will be the m-llrtduel for th. (4 reuhdl>_o«,. „
171 provlnctel chath "ionahlp held by Cler-|TlBy Bl*«ham 

Victoria r. C. ence McLeen of New Weetmlneter lUnum. It round.t-Be.1. M«nnin«,
A. B. Booth, h A.kcv .............................. « This ev.ut wUI be eteeed on opening IHe.uie, vs. Berate IHilon, Portland

Garrison C. C.
R. B. Paten, b Wylee .................
Hergt. Montgomery, b Ooward ...
C.-Q.-8. Askey. b Wylee ..............
R. H. Pooley, run out ...................
Lieut. Pegier, run out ...................

Roberson. b Mitchell ......
Gnr. Tucker, 6 and b Verrait ... 
Pte. Weeks, r Ooward, b Mitchell
Major Bumbury, b Ooward ........
8 -ftergt. Stevens, not out ........... .
ftergt. Weils, b Ooward ............

Total ................................... ..........

47 |
I

43
II
•

Reach
....... Neck ........
.. Chest Normal 
Chest Expended
...... Waist ......
........ Biceps .......

...... Wrist ..!!!!
___ _ Thigh ........
.......m Calf .......

Ankle ......
Born

Durham City. F.ng........Sen Francisco, Cal.
Nationality 

KrorUeh-Welsh ........  Fren#h-Irish
The programme of the boxing tourna* 

ment whk h will be stage<I In the Horae

ftergt. Sargent, c Weeks, b Askey
E. Verra 11. h Wells ................ .........
J. York, b Askey .............ê........
CpI. Smith, b Wells ........................
A. T. Mitchell, b Askey ...................
II. A. v.oward, c Weeks, b Askey

Wylee, not out .......................... .
J. Phillip, b Wells ...............
ftergt. Hill. I> Welle ...... ................
C. Ivel, b Askey ..................................

Extras ........................ ................ .

3 day. July 2, and if the star Royal City I Bantamweights
4 j traps hooter leads the field home again I Piece vs. George Kirby.

<6 round»)—Charley

Totals
Bowling Analysis.

Garrison C. C.
Ro v1#*r O W. R

Oowanl ... ................................... 10.1 3 38
Verrai! ................ .............: 9 1 44
York .......... ................................... 4 6 20

................................... 7 2 36
Mitchell ... 1 til

victoria C. C.
n. R.

Wells.......... .................................. 10 4 40
...................................10.1 • g

Stevens ... ..................................  3 0 10
Tuckar .... ....... J 6. lu

* jhe will be eligible to claim permanent I Feathers (4 rounds)—Battling Piece, 
11 possession of the O. B. Allan trophy, I Victoria, vs. Bill Merino, Vancouver.
* emblematic of the title. McLean won Ma,n «vent for the Featherweight Cham-
* «Ma rarlc. during the put two yrara |»h’"»hlp o« tlw Pulfk- Corat .1»
2 «nd another win this ocaam, will clinch ”* Mflle °*W
11*™"' owneruhlp. Th. contend- ^ wll| IW,WM „ ,« p.
«lera will be required to travel over the |an<1 each eVent will follow the prec eding 

. 1»| fifty-bird distance. one with delays. Tickets for the meet
I - Medals Are Offered. on sale at Two Jacks* Cigar Store

Th# tournament will include money 
events on both days and will be a re
gistered tournament undvr the aue-

I ami the Empire Realty CW any.

Th »re 
targets.

he 300 roistered I 
medal, donated by 1

, C. A. Booth, not out 
II. O. Klrkham, b Bossom 
A. W. Ashby, b Bossom ... 

ÂA-’iL Sprang#*, b May ......
Extras ....................................

Second Innings.
E. Parsons; r Edwards; to Bossom ...
M. B. Uoyd, b May ...............................
8. W. Barclay, I b w. b May ........ ;....... »

BASEBALL RECORDS

the Rose system of 40, 16, 24 and id I 
per cent. Dr. Wright, president of f

ship shoot, will also offer a medal for I 
the high average on the 6d6 targets, j 
The club Is adding 810 to the 20-blrd 
event, $25 to the 60-bird event and II | 
to the 16-bird ev?nt.

iCOBS AND CONGOS 
PLAY FRIENDLY 6AME

ents at University School 
Grounds

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet

Tacoma ..................................16 3 .8421
Spokane .................................. 9 9
Seattle ...........................  8 t .4711
Great Falla ...........................7 9 .4*71
Vancouver ........... »........8 12
Butte ...a...................................« 12

WELSH OFFERS TD DOX 
IN AID OF RED CROSS!

The Navy Cricket Club waa, accord 
Ing to the Virtue Cup schedule, booked 
to play the University Incogs at the 
school grounds on Saturday afternoon, 
but owing to the fact that the former 
players were not able to place a team 
In the field on that day, the match 
had to be postponed. A friendly game 
ni then arranged between tb» Incog* 

New York, May »4.—Freddie Welsh's I and the Congos which took place at

L. W. Rtepheneon. c Payne, b Bossom 13 Rrtn^nn ..............15 4 .714
K. I>. Freeman, run out ................... 12 .571
I). Fletcher, not out ...................... . .... n 9 .671
N. F. Plie, b May ....:.................... .... 2
C. A. Booth, b Sutton .................... .... • Vlevel* nd .............. y
H. O. Klrkham, c and h Majt ...... .... î
A. W. Ashby, c Edwards, b Les .. .... 4 Washington ....... ............. 8 14 .341
A. E. Sprange, 1 b w, b May ......... .... b 

.... 6
Philadelphia .......... ..........a 7 14 .333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. LeeL Pet I proposition to box six men every night J the Mount Tolmie Grounds. 

.7141 for a week In aix cities Is assuming 
All I definite shape.

New York, Albany and Rochester

The game proved to be an interest
ing contest, although the school team 
won by a fairly large margin. F. A.

•” are prartlcally rattled. only needing the 8perk» mud. a good showing In th.
! scoring line reaching the total of 42,

77 NATIONAL LEAGUE
Five Ce. Leei. Pet.

First Innings. New York ... 6 .722
W. Sutton b Freeman ..........À-t....... 18 8 en
A. E. I«ea. b Freeman ............................ 7 Philadelphia . ............ .•....... 11 8 .67»
J. J. Bradford, c Ptte, b Persons .... 
R. S. May, b Stephenson ........................ 2! Boston ........ . '!.!.!..........8 • .470
H. Edwards, c Ashby, b Parsons 12 Cincinnati .... ..................... 11 16 .407
F. Bossom, b< Parsons ....#v, 0 Pittsburg ....... .......................8 16 .333
P. C. Payne, c Barclay, b Stephenspn » Brooklyn ...... __________ .6 13 ATI
F. Ramsley, c Plte, b Rtephenson ........
1a A. Knight, c Barclay, b 8t»phea*on 3

*~J. Jvlllman, not out ................................. 3
R. H. Barker, c Freeman, b Stephenson 1

J. J. Bradford, b Parsons
K. ft. May, c Klrkham, b Parsons ......
II. Edwards, b Parsons .............
F. Bossom, b Parsons ......................
P. C. Payne, b Stephenson ...................
F. Rameley, c Stephenson, b Parsons .
L. A. Knight, c and h Parsons ...........
J.. Jelllman, b Freeman .............
R H Barker, not out ^.......................

At the Work Point match where the 
Garrison and the Victoria C. C. met, 
a large number of spectators lined the

allotment of dates.
Welsh has proposed to box Johnny I while of the line-up of the Congos, G. 

ml Dundee and Willie Johnson In N.»w (Austin made 24.
1 York and Albany. I The scores of the-4

In the other cities, Rochester, Buf- | lQM»— 
falo, Syracuse and Schenectady, he has I Incogs C. C.

i were as fob

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

IS. T. Monkey, c and b Jaunes ..............
[C. ftcliwengers, b lawns» .......................

, ... ». . ~ . .. T. McDougall, c Baker, b Lomas............The only stipulation in offering his |a H PeerSi b Blundell ..........................
*"* *“ * -H. Alien, retired ....................... ...............

to go to the Red Cross. jo. Walton, not out ...................... ............
Welsh wants to box for nothing and IF. Lewln, not out .......1........ »..................

he wants everyone else to do likewise. | J. Wenroan, L. 8. V. York did not bat.
Extras ........................................................I At least so says his manager. Harry 

Pollok.
U

..121
K«tr«a .,••••..................................... . . 3 Salt Lake City ... 

Han Francise#» ...
...22
...23

15
16

.691

.866
74 Oakland ................ ...20 18 .m

Second Innings. Portland ........ . ...18 , 17 .614
W. Sutton, run out .................... T$iVW. 3 ...16 24 40U
A. E. Lsa. c Plte, b Parsons ........... . 6 Los Angeles .... ....14 23 .378

SATURDAY’S BASEBALL

CANADIAN^ IN JIACE.

Total for six wk-kets ...........
Congo#—First Innings.

H. J. Collett, b Sparks ................. IS
RESULTS ON COASTS ^ ....  1

J. K Fuller, b ftoltwengere .............
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE l« Alburn, run out ........ • •••••••>

.. _ |B. Blundell, c 8chwengers. b Allen 
At Vancouver, first game— R. H. E. Iq Austin, c Ackroyd. b 8# hwengers. 

Butte  ......... .........................  3 * °[i. Limas, r McDougall, b Alien".......
TÇ. Hlncbcrtffe, b »*hwengers .'STïn...... bVancouver

Umlon. May 14»—In the eight mile! Batteries-McOlnnlty and Kafora; Rus-j H R Hole, not out v 
relay race, held at Epsom Downs, a I**11 t.adman. |h. Moulton, b ftchwengere
Canadian infantry team arrived l_8ecen<l " E:l Extras
fourth. The team included Private A.
.Decotea, who ran second at the Stock 
holm Olympic. Old Merchant Tailors' 
School beat the Canadian Army at 
Cricket 160 runs to 80 runs.

11.56JT dog. qts. •

“SAVE THAT BOTTLE"
-------——TT- ' : —-----------

-------------------THE=—-

h
RETURNED SOLDIERS’ i

Î3I BOHLE AGENCY gH
5 mil Buy Your Empty Bottles

B
g!

Boat Price Paid We Will Collect
1

5 HAERLE A TOMLINSON
PHONE 144

0- *'
1313 ^IT.AWflUttll

“SAVE THAT BOTTLE”

Heron# 1 g»me— R. H. E.
Butte ........ —..............    6 • 11

| Vancouver ........................................ 2 11 11
Batteries—MvGInnlty and Kafura; Hood, | 

| Acosta and Cadman.
At Tac# ia— R. H. E. j

| Tacoma .............. «............................1 * 11
j Greet Falls .......  * 4

Batteries—Sutherlan#! and Stevens; Hall | 
[and By 1er. .

At Seattle- R. H.
Iftpykane .......................................... ,12 13 31
! Seattle ................................................5 li> 2\

Batter lee—Me Morran. Hendrix and Bald
win; Klein, Dailey an#l Sullivan, Cunning- | 

[ham.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Philadelphia— R. IV.

................ 1 5
Philadelphia .....................................8 7

Batteries—Watson, North and Snyder; I

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At Los Angeles—Oakland, fi; Vernon, 2.1 
At San Francisco—Salt Lake, 2; Ban |

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
New Orleans, «: Birmingham, 4. 
Memphis, 8; Little Rock, t.
Mobile. 1; Nashville, 8. 
Chattanooga, 8; Atlanta. 12.

Total

New York. May 14.—With more fav 
ora Me weather, the races hi the Na 
tional and American leagues have be 
come more spirited. Last Week also 
saw the start of the first Intersect tonal 
Hashes of the season. In which the 
Eastern teams of both leagues bad the 
advantage. Thv Intersection results 
were: National. Eastern 7, Western 4 
American, Eastern 7, Western 6.

New York and Chicago. In the Na 
tlcnal League, by winning all their 
games, gained good leads off the other 

i. sr. Louls enjoyed a one-day 
stay In llrst place a week ago. but waa 
fon-ed out by New York Monday and 
continued to slip through the reef of 
the week until Saturday found Hug-' 
gins's men In fourth place.

Brooklyn Still Losing.
. Neither Cincinnati, weakened by 
sickness and Injuries, nor Brooklyn, 
apparently unable to get started, won 
a game during the week. The cham
pion Boston team continues to hold 
tightly to llrst place in the American 
and increased, its lead during the week 
by winning five out of six games.

New York came into runner-up posl 
lion by taking two games from Phlla 
delpbla and two oùt of three from 
Chicago, their most dangerous rival» 
from second place.

The other teams did not change posi
tions, and Cleveland was the only one 
to gain In the percentage column 

Groo— uf St. Louis, was credited 
with the most spectacular performance 
of th» week, pitching eleven innings 
•gainst Chicago a week ago Sunday In 
which he allowed neither a hit nor a 
run. HIh performance Included two In
nings of the first game of a double 
header and the last game In full.

White Sox Blank Yanks . 
Chicago. May 14.—Cleotte held New 

York to two bits yesterday and won 
the final game of the series. E. Collins, 
who walked, scored the winning run 
on FeInch's single.

Toward the end of the game Cullop 
persisted In dlwvlorlng the balls as 
fast as Umpire O'Loughlln would throw 
them out to him. until the arbiter told 
the visiting twlrler It would cost him 
86 for his action*. Then he stopped, 
•core: R. H. E.
New York ........« .............. 6 S 1
Chicago ...........................................1 6 0

Batteries—Cullop and Wlltere; Ci- 
cotte and Lynn.

Browns Defeat Athletics.
Ft. Louis, May 14.—8t. Louis won 

the game In the first Inning on four 
singles, two bases on balls and an error 
by W. Johnson, netting five runs yes-

Fcorc: R. H. B.
Philadelphia ............. .................... 1 5 1
Ft. i.iuls .....................................I 6 1

Batteries - My-ra, Schaucr and 
fichang. Haley: Nook and ftevereld.

Cobb's Two-Bagger Wins.
Detroit, May 14.^rA two-base hit by 

Cobb, coming after a single by Bush, 
gave Detroit a twelve-inning victory 
here yesterday. Both Ehmke and Shore 
pitched great ball.
Score: R H. E.
Boston ................................. .. 16 1
Detroit .............................................3 8 4

Batteries — Rh# le and Agnew;
Ehmke and Spencer. _

Coy.to.kle Wins tor Mian. * 
Cleveland, May 14.—Cleveland made 

It three out of four from Washington. 
Cleveland made only two hits, but by- 
reason of daring base running turned 
each Into a run yesterday. Alnsmlth
was put out of the game for disputing 
a deck Ion at the plats.
Score: R. H. E.
Washington ........... ........... 0 6
Cbveland ..................................... % 2

Batteries—Shaw and Henry; Covele- 
skle and O'Neill.

Paul Strand; left-handed pitcher for 
the Seattle Northwestern League team, 
hung up a Pacific Coast pitching re
cord before 2.000 fane Sunday after-, 
noon, when he went through nine 
nlngs against the hard-hitting Spokane 
Indians without permitting a single 
roan to reach first base It 
feet exhibition of pitching, for not.%
***** Of » to* hit WM I match race which were run the honora
«ticked off the southpaw twirling of

A fairly large crowd of spectators 
gathered at the Willows Camp traçât 
on Saturday afternoon to witness ihp 
gymkhana which was given in aid of 
the Blue Çroae Fund of the city. Thf 

of a varied nature 
Interesting Items on the, list of event» 
being supplied by both the civilian 
and military contestants. In the two

Strand and neither did an opponent re
ceive grace of life at first base through 
the medium of a base on balls or an 
error, while Gardner and Fred Carman, 
through the former's two-bagger and 
the latter's timely single, acquired the 
one lone tally necessary for a home 
team victory.

It waa a beautiful game of baseball, 
even though the pKchlng of the former 
world's champion Boston National 
Leaguer, for Strand was a member of 
George Stallings' sensational team at 
the time of, Its premier victory, was 
the outstanding feature. Both Spo
kane and Seattle fielded elegantly and 
while Pitcher Webb, of the ledlan 
staff, twirled a good enough article of 
ball to win under ordinary conditions, 
he was up against the real article In 
the airtight performance of his op
ponent.

Strand simply had the Indians at his 
mercy through the game and not a sin 
gl« hard-hit ball was recorded off his 
delivery. He was backed by perfect 
support, though In extenuation It must 
be admitted that not a single fielding 
chance offered his teamfnates could be 
termed a hard one. A couple of field 
Ing catches of rainbowed hlta toward 
right field, which were neatly Corraled 
by Hap Morse, were the only chances 
that resembled possible safe hits. 
These chances, however, might easily 
have been Just as well fielded by either 
Rube Gardner or Fred Carman, as they 
were close enough to have taken the 
catch had Morse not been signaled as 
the proper fielder.

Strand Easily the Star.
In fact, it was Paul Strand who was 

the stellar attraction all the way. The 
southpaw enjoyed perfect control and 
only three times during the afternoon 
did the umpire call three bails on any 
batter to face him, and on these oc
casions the pitch which might have re
sulted in a free ticket to first was true 
to the aim of the hurlsmith and the 
batter either fanned or popped' up a 
puny fly to an Infielder.

A» the game progressed, and espe
cially after the sixth inning had been 

1. such veterans of the diamond 
as Robert P. Brown, president of the 
Vancouver Clpb; Joe McOlnnlty, man 
ager of the Butte rlltb; President Dng- 
dale. of the Seattle Club, and Robert 
L Blewstt, chief executive of the 
League, showed signs of nervousn 
Strange to say, excepting Dugdale, of 
course, they were all anxious to see the 
Seattle pitcher continue his unblem
ished record for the remaining three 
Innings. —

Manager Bill Leard was most en
thusiastic after the game, for he be
lieves that Strand’s feat will encourage 
the balance of the Seattle pitching 
staff, and he looks forward to better 
work on the part of the elabmen, espe
cially when Proultt and Alexander 
Join the club. ,

The score of yesterday’s game fol
lows: ®*

Robert's mother's admonishing to her 
small son generally ended with the words; 
Td be ashamed of you if you did so and 

and the word ashamed, therefore, 
was roastantly In his ears. One day, 
after he had eaten up hla little slater's 
randy, his mother said to him; “Robert, 
did you eat Dorothy'a candy wlien I told 
you not toy “Yes. ma’am," said Robert 
In a tone of triumph, “and I’m Jest as 
•shamed of myself «4M 8kn be. so you 
needn't be ashamed of me at all."—New 
York Evening-Post.

KIRKHAMS DEFEATED 
BY C0PAS M01

The Uopas A Young cricket team de-1 
rated the eleven from Klrkham’e on | 
laturday afternoon at Beacon Hill In 
rell-eonteetsd cricket match. The final I 
cores were 81 to 28 and the feature of | 
he game was the fine batting of

S5 M s,f * 2fe*T

iMOtIHT
I" *• Delightful Comedy "The Mirai fw Hutbanda," Te-night Only at 

Rayai Viataria

Kerns. 2 b. 
Marshal?, r. f. , 
Zamlot k, ». e. , 
Blgbee. 1. f. ..... 
Lafayette, l b. ,
Gulgnl, 3 b.........
Baldwin, c. ...r.
Webb. p. .........
•McOlnnlaa ....

Totals .........

/!

• 24 18
•Batted for Webb In the ninth. 
Seattle—

Murphy. 3 b.
Gardner, 1 b.
Carman, r. f.
Goldie. |. f. .
W. Cunningham, c.f. 3
Morse. 2 b..................3
T. Cunningham, c... 2 
Strand, p  ..........3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 
..46161 
.. 8 0 6 1 1
..4 1 1 13 0
..46110 

• 1 0 6
0 0 4 6
0 3 18
0 0 6 0

- 1 - J
1 » 27 10

were evenly divided, the pony racq 
Coing to 'the MU-’leave stable while 
Henderson's horse was the victor ig 
the thoroughbred contest. The ia«%g 
on the whole were well contested, an<2 
at times the enthusiasm of the spec
tators ran very high, i

Summary of Results.
The following is a summary of thf 

results of the various competitions:
Saddle home race—. Major Ritchie » 

Colonel (Pte. Burrows up); 2, J. O. 
Beveridge's Black Beauty (owner up);- 

Nellis tSimmons up).
Bending rtu-e—1, Miss Henderson on 

Lady M.; 2, Miss McCleave bn Indiaq 
Maid; 3, Mm. Baynes on Arrawanna;
4, Mrs. Bablngton.

Jumping competition over 4-foot ftur- 
dles—1, Miss McCleave; 2, Bert Hen- 
demon; 3, Mrs. Gillespie.

Horseback wrestling—L Simmons.
I Cross-bred race, % mile—1, Braden'» 
Hardeal «owner up); 2, Henderson'» 
Lady M. (Miss Gouge up); 3, Mo- 
Cleave’s Nellie (Miss Bayley up).

Tug-'of-war—The Divisional Ammu
nition Column team pulled tliè .Army 
Medical Corps, and also the 80th Gor
don Highlanders.

Matched pony race, % mile—Mc- 
Cleave'a Bryn Brue, -ridden by Mis» 
McCleave, won from Henderson'» 
Queenle, ridden by Master Henderson. 
Bryn Brue took the lead and had the 
L uckskln beaten at the water tank, 
winning with ease.

Military race—Won by Griflln 6| 
Black Beauty.

Gretna Green race—1, Miss Hender
son and Gandy;' 2. Mrs. Gillespie and
Mias Pemberton.

Matched thoroughbred race—Hen«lerV_ 
ton's Sa ta la, ridden by Mias Hrndu- 
son, won eaely from McCleave's Cap
tain Bruce, ridden by Miss McCleav*

Besides the track races some Item» 
of great interest were staged. The 
ladles' oendlng ra#e caused possibly the 
most excitement of the afternoon, 
while the physical drill as performed 
by a company of men of the C. A. MT.
C. drew repeated applause from the 
grand stand. Their demonstration of 
the methods of bandaging and admin
istering first aid bore evidence to th» 
training which they have been under
going. The efficiency which they have 
attained Is* Indeed creditable consider
ing the short time since many of them 
have Joined. Later in the afternoon a 

tlon of the stretcher bearers were 
called upon to put some of their train
ing to n practical test when Mis» 
Holden waa taken ill during the 
Gretna Green contest. She was carried 
off the field and later removed from 
the Camp In an ambulance, but on 
enquiries being made later In the 
evening It was learned that she wa» 
quite recovered.

Th© unfort uante Incident brought 
the afternewn s programme to a speedy 
close, the Jilting of The- rings for ladle» 
and the ladles’ pony race being can
celled. Much of the enjoyment of the 
meet was due to the band of the 50th 
Gordon Highlanders who enlivened 
the pro#eedings with frequent selec
tions. Mrs. L. Cox presented the win
ners of the contests with the prise» 
which were provided by the following: 
The Blue Cross Committee, Mrs. Ash
down Green, W. H. Wilkerson, Jeweler; 
Mr. Guy Langton. Mr. Virtue, Oak Bay 
Hotel; Victoria fuel Co., W. Duncan, 
bamessmaker, B. C. Saddlery; Brown*» 
Hardware Co., Drake Hardware Co.. 
Fit-Reform. Terry’s Drug Store, Geo, 
Powell A Son. Lane A Son, print# rs; 
Henderson’s Riding Academy, Willows; < 
McCleave's Riding School, Willow*; 
Fairbanks-Morse, Johnson Street; M. 
Malone (Kentuck), bla#ksmith, Wit-

Total* ..............
Score by Innings:

Spokune ................  60606600
Hits ........ ........ » 0 6 6 0 6 6 0 0-4)
Seattle .................... 00000i0ft*-i
Hits ............... . 112 6 13 10

ner. Sacrifice hits—Murphy, T. «'unnhtff- 
ham. HtrOck nut—By Strand, 6; by Webb, 
* Rase on bulls-Off- Webb, L Time of 
game—1.38. Umpires—Eckraan and Fln- 
nevan.

MANAGER LEARD MAKES 
TRADE FOR BILL M’lVOR

Manager Leard Sunday announced 
that he had negotiated a trade with 
Manager Tealey Raymond, pf the Ta
coma Club, whereby. Pitcher Alexan 
der. a young hurler of the fast-going 
Tiger squad, and Outfielder Bankhead 
conn* to Seattle in exçhange for Pitcher 
Bill Mclvor. j

In the trade Leard acquire» a prom
ising young pitcher, which the Seattle 
club needs badly, and an extra out
fielder, which will mean the discarding 
of another Giant player in the very 
near future. Just whom h«*wlll turn 
loose Is what I» pussling Leard. He 
has been very much impressed with 
-the w ork, of Goldie ©*. lata, and Bill 
Cunningham baa shown signs of get
ting into batting form, but all of these 
men cannot be carried by th» club, so 
the axe will swing In the next few 
day».

COMING TO U. 8.

New York, May 14.—George Dwyer, 
London sportsman, said recently 

Jimmie Wilde, famous flyweight of 
England, will come to the United 
States next winter and will try to win 
the world's bantamweight champion- 
ship. 

•era, pint* 11.01 par i

m
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY-PROFESSIONAL CARDS FURNISHED and unfurnished1 
Bellevue Court, Oak liay. Phone 2716.

ss

ADVBRTJSHMKNTS under this head 
cant per 'ward per Insertion; iJ cents 
per line per wart*. -

. ’ RATHE 7________
BATtt£t<-Vapor and electric W*hi. m«»- 

•an> and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. Ill 
Fort gtreet. Phone RDM. ^ ___

chiropodists

chiropody. Mr. It. H. Barker, lîom the 
National Hospital. London. HI Jones 
Building. Phon- 8446.

aD\>;i:tiskmknts under thin 
cent per word par Insertion; 1 inser
tion*. S rents per word* « cents per 
word par weak; M cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
1# rente. Ne advertisement charged for 
lees Ahan ft. '_______ ,_____ _

PLASTERER.
fVANK ' Taoiââ, l>lü«érârl WapalHrt! 

etc,; prices- reasonable. Ftion* sSt2r, 
R»-*.. 1750 Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed is cheaper than 
braver board at coat price Jrii

DENTIST»
im." Lewis HALL. Dental eufgeon. 

J#w*l Block, cor. Tales and Douglas 
Street». Ytetarla. B. C. Telephones. 
Office. ST; Residence. 1»

BR* W. F. nÜÎSK«r»l-S Stobnrt-Peau. 
Block. Phone «3H. Office houra. I*
n. as. ta I #. m. '_______ ._____ _

t>n "F. (j.~KEFTN11, dentist. Rooms 415-1»- 
li «.’entrai Bldg. Those mm _

"detectiveacency

rmVATIC DETECTIVE OI KJÇE. JMJ 
HikbeB-Heee BI4*. Bey «el night 
Pl-oae Ml.

' ELECTROLVÏIS

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING 

1*76 Government Street. 
Ashes and garbage removed.

co- <3K3
Phone M.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T. HimTIKit. eewer and c-ment work. 

283«> l«ee Avenue. Phone 6265L. ml7
SEWER PIPE AND TILS

MANUFACTURERS ______
stWEK PIPE WARE. Held tile, grown 

fire Cla*. etc. B. C. Pottery On.. Ltd.. 
Broad and Pandora.

SHOE REPAIRING

Kl.FCTROI.TSrS—Fourteen Tears- pre«-- 
ttca! experience In removing superfiu- 
041* i is 1rs? Mrs. Barker, ft* 4»orl8t»eet.

gNQRAVgR8 

■Vt.K-TONE and une .K,?OM*yîï"
-Cammerc-lel work « •[Ktl.Itl' JJ'"''"'* 
for adv.rtl.lllg and bowin'-a. XntlnMqt. 
B. C. JEfeflSOUang Co.. Times Building. 
Ordersreceived at Times Business Of
fice._______________.___________

CENKRAL ENGRAVER. BteeeU cutter 
and seal engraver. G en Crowtiwr. I» 
Wharf Stre-t, behind Pont OSKe.

^OOT SPECIALIST

REMOVAL NOTICK-Arthur Hlbbs. sho- 
repairing, has removed to W Tales St., 
between Broad and Oeeeramant

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
deaf, reasonably priced. H. White. Mil 
Blsnehard St., two doors from téléphona

TAAIDknMIb I 4»

713 VIEW. #Ka6 DOUG LAS—Two aultee.
one oM rooms and bath, one of 6 rooms 
and bath, unfurnished. Apply A. ft. 
Pbrman. real estate, Wi Fort.

PHlUItlHIO HI’ITES, Normandie Aptl- 
cornar Cook ana l'lagard Btraata. J»

BUSINESS CHANCES________
Gnoornv. ...ink von< »7-n. send . r*“" 

trade, llula credit, no k-akl will to ho 
bought. Just atuvk and -flxturae; W**1 
reason* tor selling. Apply "61

IruVl.lB t-KUIT •«
Home and commercial

1 VILNT8IIKD and unfm nlshcl fouV-rooi» 
suites In -Itorkvlaw Aparuurnte,. Jw 
Str.wt. near Quadra. Flume TTttX, nue

alT tf CAN TOUlt
Vegetables. stum»-
•team pressure outfits from a», writo 
tot literature. The Carmichael BajdP* 
■sat f’amranr Belmont ituiUlmg. Vic
toria. H. cTsee the home canner In opr

THK KENSINGTON. t‘l»| Pandora Ave.
Front suite for rent, hot and cold water, 
own belli. Phone &4AT». ______***■

APARTMENTS to leL_ McDonald Blocl^

FOR SALR-Rcevengink »hd carting bmfi 
ness, old êetabUalmd, with pe>'n* f "•* 
tomera; horse, wagon and outfit, «hanee 
for active man. E. White A 8dn*1J” 
Pemberton Bldg,

O... Ha, luwlk». Sm W1L. «* ù pow „>T^0()tt|'^waM

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

CHEVROLET C, 
driver. PI > one ml*

ÎTTNKY CARS—PeopSa wishing to Wre 
JHney ears by the hour or for Maert 
trips should telephone Jltaey 
twin Garage, number S*L
~ exchange

FOR ItKNT-Houaa., GimllhKl and ««;
furnished l.loyd-Toimg A Itueaeiu *»»- 
Rioad Street, PI401*0 <M>.

FOR RENTs/ss EW . -MB Of four rooms. I 
awl bathroom, splendid condition. Oak 
Bay. Phone IJ84L.

WUKKKY *L mw, 4*S Pandora aw 
Phone mu High claee selectionMg game and various heads for «

% TRANSFER

r£XB
Phono UML________________ ___________

EXCHANGE- TTve-pa»acng< r cm; tor ptg«. 
cliYckwh* or cow. Dfywt, tr- It* **•

___BlVÏÏ'Trott’ïlÂNÏiK ^’abln
launeli l‘hw»lc. »x7, ha» ft h p.. HBN 
4-cyltndrr eifuin-. *uo«l siienl and In 
flr.-»t-«*lnas vondKion. Apply <5* Powall
Htr«*rt. James liny._______________

E\< IIA NtlK - We arc making *«l**s and 
ex<han*hig prop*»rtlea dally. B‘In* *• 
your lletlnga. Croie A Co.. Belmont

TO LFTT-Houbh. • rooms, Wi Quebec Bt.
Phone *1«I..___ J52Z

FOR RENT-Four-room houaa. W 
try and Hathroom. large h#t. In ' ictorla 
Weal. Apply J. T. Bedding, ste tîath-
artne StraaL Victoria Wert.________ “12

TO J.RT—Five roomed, modern house, two 
blocks Willows car; S» month to good
tenant. Plume H8. --------------------

T*> RENT—GoO*l 7-room liouae, Jamfl* 
Day, close In; moderate rent BuidH * 
HrotIters, l.td. Telepht»no RC». wll2

IIOURK. t& FalrfleW.
ml*

BAGGAGE, trucking and general express 
work Phone B*7R. J. fas»’/.

MADAME JOSEPHS, ftxd spec «allât, 
t or ne permanently cured. 
free. Rooms 4v7-t<* Campbell Bldg

TYPEWRITERS 
-Now and?rradoi-^  ̂•SS^AS!.JSSttnSSX Oa - LlfL. m

let. Victoria. Phone «TM.
« hlnes. United 
Port street. —

LEGAL VACUUM CLEANERS
Bit A DSHAW * FTArPOOl.E barrlsteni- 

et-!aw Ml Bastion StraeL X Iclorla. ___
MEDICAL

rut v bi THE ALTO V»ACL 
iatpeta. SetlefacLee ~ 
Hit________

LJT far your

NURSE offers gv'*l home to cuivnl-scenl 
..r .iironk cases; terms model ate. 
Phone lW!f ________  ___________ mZ1

“‘notary PUBLIC
W. G. OAUNCE. notary publteamlm

eu rance agent. Room Ml, Hibbew-Bons 
" Bldg., writes the bmt accident and slcg- 
neaa patter to be found.__________ _____

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

ment Street. Shorthand. t>P^* Jl‘*S- 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught, 
llacmlllea. principal.

«. A.

WATCHMAKERS AND
F~ l- TTa VNKM. high-grade watchmaker» 

and engraven, manufacturing 
XX> sp^rlaliac In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest noth . Iceland 
elitwpeet 1MMMM for rwjiairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1121 Governmeat.

FOR THE BS.NtsIFI
or out of emploi 
board. A borne Hi 
ce y at fool

WINDOW CLEANING
ULKA.NINO

EXCllANOK - KtlrllM.hir.. BrnUana. 
country hoiise, * apartment*. t*atu. aw 
a ere ground, fine -oixlei. for t.oaat
pro|N*n\ with garden Mrs. Kerr, 
Fallen Timber Ranch. Elk ton. Alberta.

OTKAN BEACH. SAN DIE^IO. CAM; 
FORNIA - Exchange for unencurafore? 
borne on X'ancouver Island, value 
modern, two-story, nine roomed house, 
also two sleeping pore lies, etc., fully 
furnished, piano Included, every con
venience, garages, etc.; grounds Mnl# 
to alloy; lawns. Dower beds, etc.: on* 
block from car line, osa block from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Rea^; 
mortgage *2,00*. Owner. Box 7184, Dally

POR aeNk»—ARTICLES
SOUTHALL, for-afovsa mm*T

Tates aad Quadra. Colli

BLACK ^JSOIL and manure

FOUR ROOMED.
Apply 141» Hyrrlaon Street____

RENT T7oW -Modern house, nln»
Plume *64114. __________ 1

TO LET—7 roomed house. *1* Oswego. Ap
ply 12î« Montrose Ave. Phone SSL. mD
POR RENT-HOUSES (Puewlahodl

TO RENT-Fui nlslted, modern bungalow. 
In Oak Bay district. Apply Lloyd-Young 
A Russell. ________Ü5ÎÎ

«tt-KVKNIHHKII. ‘I** ami An Tiard. Time tn. WW Rebecca. at>y 
tiw. Time*.

TWO ROOMED POTT AGE, furnished.

erden ami water. *130 month, dose to 
bus, ftox ITU. Times__________ml*

TWO ROOMKÎ». furnlahed cabin» torrat.
Apply Steward’s Barber Shop. Eequt-
malt *4 per month________________

TO RENT—FuinWdied. good. 6 r.Kun. mod- 
‘ * posting water. Bur-

Telephone 416». mU
1S44 DAI.LAH ROAD—Completely furnish

ed, modern, uie*qu*IUxl view; Immediate 
|H>w*eewlon; rent low. Rhone 419T. ml»

PARTI.T ÎTÎRNISHKI» HOUSE to IeL I
rooms, on Fourth Street, near car; rent 
*11 per month. Phone Silt. mis

KEW GARDENS WILL 
SHOW B.C. TREES

Photographs Supplied byC, C, 
Pemberton for Botanical 

Collection

'I enclose a letter from Ixew relating 
to the healing of atumjis of lkiuglae 
ttr." writes Mr. Charterls Pemi»erton, 
who la. now with one of tlur Canadian 
Foreatery Corps in England. Mr. 
Pemberton sent to the Botanic
Gardena. Kew. some photographs of 
British Columbia and Vamjouver Island 
trees, on which he wa* an Authority, 
having often addrwswl the Victoria 
branch of the Natural History Society 
on this subject In which he is even 
yet no obviously Interested.

The letter referred to from the Royal 
Hotanly Gardena, Kew, la in part as 
follows: !

”Tlie A Haletant Director of the Roygl 
Botanic Garden*. Kew, hae asketl me 
to reply wltli further reference to your

DANCING
taught

ern bungalow, 
dick Br«dlH‘i's, l.td

PRIVATE TUITION 
- «uvfl -eecvlee -slid other cmirwa,^ *1^* •« 

1st ami Greek, lt-v B alter IT
l.*tbam, B. A.. Mtratlu-ona H«*»*__J*

EKCtNKBKA IMtrucWdlhH-
■srhw. lUllm'T, Dh* W. O. Wle- "rbvüS. M Ceùtr.1 Bid, — 
mi.

LODGES

#74. O.

CANADIAN ORDER OK KOn*STKRS- 
Court Cehimble. SSL «WH» M”ndtZ 
g p. m.. Orange HalL \ aV-s St. H. W. _  —2- .m jO»A St ***—* SMI -

MALLEABLE and Meal rang*». J*
and B I*rr week. Pluma 4M* W1 °°w

SPALDING TENNIS RACQUETS. Wil
low King cricket bats and all the 
for the summer gam«-*. ’j* * tî!1,
or Writ»* Vi.-toria fiportlng tluoda CA, 
W Broad Street S Tri.,.,...

TO I.ET—Full > fur ah. lied, nine
bon ne. Oak Bay. piano, garage, garde*. 
Thom miX.  mL*

Tel ITttL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Ar.vBHTTsrunKTi

r-»t pm word perGone. I cents per word; 4 cents pai 
word per week; He. per line per month. N?) advertisement for leaa than » cent» 
No advertlacmea* charged for kao 
than ft____________________________

' “artificial limbs

r~A NDERSON. 2221 Fernwoo.1 Road 
represents The Peerkaa Artificial 
« 'nmpmnv Hlmyrpornted).

8. O. K. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND. enretk lot and kd Tliuradays A. 
O. r. 11.11, 7 tfcleck Swrturr. L. W. 
Harriett. I7H gtrwt. CUT '

ll.I-nHTEIte AND MAID* OK KNÜ- in .umntttx. VllfMir IK».
LAND B. H.-Lodm Prlucam Alrnadrk. --------- —
Ha II. nwti third Thur»d«y\l PJk.

Hail rikt etrert Kra.. Mr.STSKirr.*» AdmlidTs lû*d." < 
H nttar.11. 171 ft

DAVndtTRBR AND 
LAND II. E-r

MAIM or BNO-
Na. tk

dir.
1A»

meet. 2nd Biol 4th Tkurwteyr klf k. 
In A. O. P. 11.11. Brtwd UtrMt. Prei, 
Mr. Odd». 722 t*me»MK. •«■. A. L.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS krr. rurdun» I»'
Il.rrîwm.’ilî K.lrtl.14. VDltlnS

TO KRNT-FnrnlMi.^. I raamad. lull»
nwdern liaum. 0.k BA». Ju«t Iharoughly 
rat»».ted end iMiparad. twaallatlt »h.pa, 
mlrndd k.iiV.11. Immadleta occiiMtlon, 
M.W l »cr. m par ma.th. Peugl.,

_________ _______________________ ».< key A fa . tt Ar«Ae Bid*., tit View
BlfTfl.lOl Tha Vlêtar «'TC** Workj. K4 ». K1w>»« 07.________________________

Jn’iiwnn Street. Th* ptare tivat twiiMia tq hEST. furnished and un
furnished. YVe have a large number ot 
bouses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. fUbb^-Bone BTdg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT -Plr ranch, two mMea from
.city limit». Burnside Hoed, city water, 
house, stable, buildings f«»r “ne hundred 
hot?*, with all" neeeessry beller», wml ten 
acres of laud; *23 per month. Apply to
A. John*. C2 Gorge, ReaJ.__________mj£

STORE TO Ijr.T- Suitable for shoemaker; 
low rent; gm*1 location. Apply Fîb 
Hillside.___________________________

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICMS to
1st In Times Building. Apply at Times

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. ----

teacher. Phone M*4L Studio, U* Camp
bell Bldg.

FURNISHED ROOMS
BRUNSWICK llOTEIo-foc. night and up

*3 weekly and up; boot location, firm- 
claee. no bar; few housekeeping rooa 
Tat»# end Douglas, ______

HELP WANTED—MALE '
WANTED-A traveller, experienced In

biscuit* and confectionery, for the 
Mainland, eawt of X’aneouver. Give full 
particulars In first letter. Apply P. O. 
Box 4», Victoria_________________ m1S

WRITTEN ÀPP1.ICATIONS will be re
ceived by the undemigneii for tbç posi
tion of Industrial and Fubllrlty Com- 
mlsaloner until the l»th of tide month. 
The position will probably be vacant on 
June I. 1*17. Herbert Cuthbert, C3 Fort 
StreeL____________ / H

WANTEI>—lUnt or vest maker.
Apply Tibbitts A Keys. S33 Trounce Ave.

m!4

letter re the photogrAphlo studies gnd 
sketches sent by you at an earlier dale. 
If the ones desired can be spared he 
would like them for the Kew collec
tion. The subjects he would Uke are 

follows: (Here are enumyated
some of the pictures.) He hoped to 
have published some weeks ago an ar
ticle «laallng with the natural grafting 
of roota and branches, based chiefly 
upon your photographe and Informa
tion. In the Kew Bulletin, and • with 
that in view had new print» prepared 
from three of the photographs but 
when everything was ready It was 
ftmnd that owing to tha abnormal con
ditions that at present prevail the pub
lication of the Bulletin would have to 
cease for a time. He, however, hopes 
that he may he able to use the ma
terial at some future time. In the 
meantime he wishes me to add that an 
article has been published by Horauer 
on the healing of stumps such a*, you 
describe. The author’s conclusions are 
similar in many reaiwta to the opin
ions you have formed, but he goes fur
ther and says that healing sometimes 
occurs In the case of Isolated stump* 
where there Is no root grafting. In 
such a case he suggests that a cer
tain amount'of callous is formed by 
the vitality of the mumps. That callous 
contains a small,amount of chlorophyll 
In It* cortex which to some extent ful
fil* the function* of leave*.

It I» probable tliat you are correct 
in your theory regarding the multiple 
lenders of tree*. With regard to the 
various deformities of trees there can 
foe no doubt that the tree» are In
fluenced gveatly by their surrounding* 
And deformity may be due to crowding 
by other tree*, exposure to wind. In 
Jury by animal*, etc. A fertile source 
of Injury is found In rock* ami atones. 
When roote or stem* come in contact 
with * tones there is usually a tendency 
for the Wood to grow over and ëüüeee 
the stones. The peculiarity of the 
outline of the branch system of trees 
growing beneath the shad*> of other 
tree* may be determined by the par
ticular trees being light demander* or 
shade bearers. One tree may fight its 
way upwards and another turn toward* 
side light.'

Mr. Pemberton left here with the- 
llth C. M. R. and recently transferred 
to the Foresters, and at the time of 
writing was at Smith's1 Lawn. Nunntng 
dale. Berk*.

SAANICH ASSESSMENT 
ROLL IS NOW REM

Expectation is That It Will Be 
Before Council at Meeting 

To-morrow

Jnliiwnn etroot. Tha ijeae 
your bkyvla. to your order .1 l«r«; 
frira Phona 1747. _______JSLZ

cirr~SxirT. ™iiaoo <ioai
tty orrood-liand fornlliir-, r.rp«4. 
Stove*, etc., fot sale at 
•lno buy o'-. **4 bt2fü.h?«lî2,*h0,,1

WANTED-IVr*ons to grow mushroom»
tor us at home; from f 15 per week ui 
wards can be made by using waal 
•pace In. yards or garden* (start now>; 
Uluetrated booklet sent free. Address 
Montreal foipply Company, Montree». 

INTERNATIONAL CORRKSPONDENC*
SCHOOLS. 1222 Douglaa. cerner of Doug- 

------- ret mm m

SOME MATTERS FOR 
COUNCIL ATTENTION

The Saanich assessment roll for 1017 
Is to be returned to the Council at its 
meeting to-morrow evening, According 
to the direction issued some time ago 
tc the assessor. This will give an 
extra month, as compared with last 
year, when the roll aggregate WAS filed 

June 13. The percentage cut In 
accordance with the-Hhallcrose amend
ment then amounted to about 9.97 per 
cent, on the previous year, and It la 
understood a similar or ex'en larger 
reduction will be shown when Assessor 
i>ewell presents hi* return this year. - 
The un revised figures for 1916, before 
the revision of the court, were 117,756,- 
4X9, exclusive of exempted proitert/ew 
The assessment of the 'Craigflower 
Hchool district (non-municipal tem- 
t pry ) was last year about.$710.900. The 
figures have been falling steadily since 
the «rest ot the boom was reached a 
few year* ago. In V914 tin» land assess
ment was $20,250,745. as compared 
with $19.722470 in 1916.

The Court of Revision baa already 
lieen provisionally set for June 13. ao 
that, following the procedure of other 
municipalities, the SmbUcL Council 
shoukj l»e in a position to set the tax 
rate earlier than waa the case In 1910, 
whatever Arrangement* may be made 
as U* the payment of Qutaa. In prac
tice* the district council prefers an 
earlier date for the final rebate period 
than occurs in the city. With Increas
ing delinquencies Inevitable from the 
large number of non-resident owner» 
it is necessary to make provision for 
i hé taxes to be collected a* soon aa 
possible.

tiaantch having suffered from the 
Mib-dlvleion mania more than ^ most 
Lrtttsh Columbian munlelpalitic*. the 
tendency Ima been to endeavor to re
duce the number of unnecessary plots 
Owners have made several appeals to 
the council in the past twelve month* 
to have such sub-divisions cancelled 
and the land revert to acreage, which 
of course would change the circum
stances of the assessment.

DRESSMAKING

CARPENTER AND ^111—Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing. 
, 1-aky reefs repaired and guarantees. 

Phene V»1 R Estimate* free. _______
CABINET MAKERS

Jo ! Fn LE IV18. cabinet - ma kor uF t\n- 
taker. Inlaying, repairing a ed. ro- 
finishing. Antiqu- furniture a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. It Government.

F. Hall, Breed Street. Preside at. ML w. 
UamUU tr.l Second Street ; *ocrelarv. Î.

», Hillside.Hewlett, m\------it -----------
Smith, 127» HrmrUrW Avenue.

BON» OK IWOLAND B. •;
Island Lodge. No. 1H. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Breed 
Ft W. J. CrtMt, M.ywood P O. 
proMdoel; ««TeUry. /
WIT Pembrok.» 8t . City.

GOOD HE<*ONl>-HANI> BICYCLE, 
well fitted, will take you U> and lYom 
busin«-aa a» well ** a new one and at 
tdWFT cost . 33ft Mnrnslde. ______ *

BEEHIVES and appliance» <*"">•_ *»* 
•tructlona given by raembjM- of R. C. 
Beekeepers* Association. J. ••
Glasgow Street. Mavwood.______

SEED POT ATOMS-* We have a few sack» 
Mt itoankh White*, alw* 1 ukiraa SSssT We arc opcm to buy PUte from 
s wi-eks t.i 6 months In any quantity. 
Write us. 1311 Brow*I Street. North- iJjteru Oeanury. Ltd. Ship us your 
eggs and cream. ra

la mar taii.orkd evire. » f.w 
silk gowns from $6J»; remodelling; H»tl»- 
factlon guaranteed. 1195 Fort. Phi

PERSONAL.
HORRIBLE OCCURRENCE aj Rub! 

Market -eld lady had lier eye* sklni 
for llamstertey- Farm chocolate».

FOB SALE—FOULTBY AND tOGG.
iodé"KOR IIATTiriNd. rrom p.ir. bra-) 

price stock. $1 up. Ci Dalla* Road. 
Phone 4ML____  ________________ Î

A. E. Brindley.

CHIMNEY SWEERINO

Phone WI9.

CLJKA NBD-Pef ecti ve
Neal.

DECORATORS

ern ment 'BHreeO. _______ _
rOLl'MliiA LODo’B. NO. t. I. 0_0 K.. 

eiart- W«lno»1. V». I ». I, OM K.1-

ha.vy
*tch

K. W1M.AKI1 AND K. lll.IVMl. F.IIH-
In,. iMparli.n. in, .ml tint In»: oMImata. 
, I well, l’l uii 3440 betwrr. I ». in. .no

__I p. m. _______________ ___
DYEING AND CLEANING

llTrf WOl6t*-Th. lsr*e«

W. .lnas<l.vw. I ». 
Fill. Dmitri.w «root 

174» Owrnrt Straat.
TWIT ORDER OK THKEAFTK11V *TAB LtaSÜu en«ln. Ml pmi-l^r. 

mralw an Inil iM till _ *T"1m»Awr. «4 | , , Tra^ott eh.ft iiroiMltor,
I a'clock IB K. of F. 11.11, North Kerb , ,.| . p. ,t foiwranra M» rom'
Flraal. TIMOR* matobar. cordl.ll» <»■ -------

dpelB* ,Bd cle.ttln* works l»,th. 
vine Coo «try orders wllatted. 
m. J. C. Rawlrew. proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
ciimm mrLQTMKNT aobnt-

Pbon. 21. 7M1 Dmt«1»w *;ra«4 l«
FMM

t IIIUIH FUPPLT LOCALKIFII rjoetvrM
4.11». Krea dwllwrry W. J_ Wi: 1*1.1- 
worth. FI JoJmaon.

FURNITURE MOVERS
IKEVTDS 
vans for 
pock»ng

moving, storage, shipping i 
Phones 2183 end MU.

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by 
cheaper end quicker; price# reasonable 
J. D. William». Phone 179.

FURRIER

ORDER OF TÎTP EASTERN STAR. Vte- 
tori. rh»p4"r. No. 17. moot, on Sud »"-l 
4lh MOB.1.WS «1 • C tb" *„*[.!.
mil. N Ibtrk. St. VM'tln* «tambOTt
cerdlellv------------------------------------------

A. O. r. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
Ne BO. meets at ForeetenT Hall 
Brood Street. 2nd and 4th Wedneodayx 
W F. Fullerton. Sec'y. __________

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS"

W ANTKÎ^ÎvÂkrftr «id pipe, and atw»t 
kHi tun* old r *11^- Tb>\ KF7. Time*, m2? 

V?ANTED II' two slngh* men. isrge fur- 
nlahctl room, with nwMlern * onvcnU-nccF, 
within ten mlnutee' w»lk of City Hall; 
State terms. Box 175». Times,______ mil

ANY OLD BICYCLES"bought. «• John
nop Street. WWM Ml.______________JR

DINING ROOM FURNITFRE. In «W 
quantity, required. Phone 1179. Jin

«TRAWHKHHT pLM>U.°PrrMU.
barrio., r.apoarrkw. kHIMbcrrlM. Duie. 
chirk., helclllw* re*., dual.in*., her*.
*Mt. c.t.k.*ia fra.
Minor Rural Imloafrlen Spedaiiai. t-a«g
ley Fort. R. C._______________

FOR y A LE teO ft. l-înck black plpe.ja 
«lusdtlty gsivenlaed wire, guod 
fencing; several force pumps.
Iron More, Bnele or MlWl 
block.. I bull Work lor l.d.la* ^'* 
• ml nr*, ell 4W, 7* n. t 1 1 K* *•> 
v.nlM.1 pip.: copper pot,, t ft » *■ »
pr— drills If h p lw-1-r 
TT-*1”' hCp'CU..lM ««‘o7 *b7^i

Her.| MO;

imp, with IN-fOjy 
(.ivanhad tank. 14» QBly Amok. 
Junk Co Pliotto 2742. corner Cormor
ant «ntl Blor» HI..

WtltTR WTANDOTTI6, --- — _ 
Rhode Island Rod. Rerrotl Rock. 7> 
■titin. 44 hundred Welti'., eer. Mt. 
ToltnWt Rd. and Unatont Chon-

B. I. ItKl*. Huff Orpin*tonV «rhl4a
Brown Izi«1ia-n». Iiaev» l.yln* ,tr..n» 
SI par Mltln*. Ull CbeMaut Avenu. 
Fbna f4L.______________■»

RMODB 771. HKD KntlB, TV for 14 1T1
Rw 74711 Broody haw. PUS

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
ASSISTANT STENOtlRAPIIKIt. knowl- 

edge Iskokkeeplng. wishes poeltion. Box 
1757. Time*. mN

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BTTREAI 
to prepared to fill any vacancy for man 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
et owe*» Phone or write.

‘ YtlATtONS WANTLO—MALE t
WANTED 

watchmen
Ry rellaMt* man, position aa 
ov Janitor. Phone SIÎ3X. mil

CIRNKS* EMPLOYMENT AO
Phone tt. 9017 Douglas Street 

tl JUY| A WiriTMO LÜtt.tl
aad .................

SAM
clerke, book- 

kor par». Me., both men end w.dian.
wbw r,o-„-r: ^,”$ieuss.

unskilled laborers, 
etc., both

Hon motor water pump

mit
Si ix -B* »t rjsluner* ami h***thcr ml** 

tore. S pairs $1.40. I.ondon Houw. John*

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
XV ANTE 1» A girl for houee work,

must W competent. Apply 1554 Glad-
stonc Avenue. ___________ ”>l>

WANTED Competent, reliable w«e«n. 
for general hmiee work. <41 Superior
Street._________ al<

WANTKD-Young girl to e*elst with 
ehMdren. In th* country, for aumm.r 
month*, or woman wishing quiet home, 
light duties; board and email wage*. 
P. O. Box SI. Victoria. mU

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR 8AI.E-Beautifully wooded vl^w lot*

In Garden City l»ark; pvkea.

Ltd.. 624 Fort Street.
„. loccmlng Bros.. 
Phone 74*. m1«

Kitchen l63gFOR HALE-Six-hole range —
PrUle. W; Engllal. J»aHy ,T J®*
two mahogany chaire and eettee*.
II. ,1 Mason, mi Hlll*ldc.

fYA NT ED—Housemaid. Apply Mr*. Little,
1636 ltoi ktHod Avenue, at 7 p. m. mtotr

I’lione IR4L
ORAMDPIIONB». rrcord.,___

planar, bangbl or «odon 
Wanted, taunah for cllanl li lo - fool. 
Mho driving horse, about la l^aiw. 
Ferris'* Furniture Store. 1419 Douflaa 
Ptinna 1474.

WAimCD-At onca.
minr ------ —
or 441R

.1 mi want forfamily ol «»•! *»i*f»Fe*a». Phone 4M

IK TOIT I7AVR WORK foe • law boprw.
d.ya or W".»» —* .f“

■U orMW 44 th. MunlclMl 4 
Barren and M w «B /•» < 
woman to do that work#

Fred laWEA int Oe«.rnmenl Street.

GARDENER
04KDKM*. I.wna, tram, el. rube, raak- 

erie*. grctnluduac*. «lay or contract; mo* 
Mtihation flee; advice to amateurs. Fred 
Barnett. 22» Reach Drive, ________mH

CANOE WANTED, gfeoqt 16 feet; will pay 
cMh for one. In good enter. Box Nte,
Tlnw-s.___  __________ ' _______«tt

WANTED—Furniture,, whole or part; fair 
price, cash down. Magnet. KO Fort. 
Phone 3114." J*

VIOLINS—If you ore 1<M«klng for a gFJJ 
violin ct»n*ult Bene«1lct llantly, llot 
Fort Street. Several goo«1 Inrirumente. 
Ikc'lliiTIn* two I alia. 4nttjkta far• Y4my 
heginn* '*. Also g«>*l viola for »■'-
Phone «TfoL.______~_________ __

-foot of chicken win-. 1

housekeeping rooms.
Tw7n.AltGE. front, housekeeping room*. «U. ptoi*. 9»6 Catodonla Ai cans, wlig.

FOR SALE— Paiuloca Street, lot «0x1?».
with 2 houses rented; f*.<W, terme. PI ion- 
IMP.    mU

FOR 8A1.E—Garden lots. 2-mlte circle.
With selected fruit trees In full bearing. 
$*». W. T. Willie ms. -Nur* Pnhrt Co 
1395 Wharf Street.__________________ mjg

- FOR P»LE—HOUSES
À SURE WlN^ill Three modern h ou sea.

two of six »nd one of five, 16 minutes 
from P. O.: prUio take* Dm three, only 
|4.?fl0. Croea A Co.. Belmont House. mtS 

ÂNOTHËn HOlT8K BARGAIN -No. 71»
QU4>en's Av*n«e. fotwei-n Ikkiigle* and 
Blsnshard Streets; only $2.758.- term*. 
Apply P, R. Brown. 1112 Brogd. P. O, 
Box 42S. MB

i gh-class, me 
I ter front, on

1 renvn' ^platform ihm! refrigerator, 1,000 
,vu Johnwm.

FrRNl.sm:i 
keeping. 81 
Road.

ROOMS for light
George*» Hotel. Eaqulmah

>Y»R SALE-Hli 
dence. with wa 
e'er gnt« Itnke. Apply 
Nag Paint Co.. 1302 Wharf Street.

Bay
mN

FOR SALE-ACREAGE

other bar gal é».
LOST AND FOUND

thousandFii“ wtorVy pto^y-ded from $2 up: 
livvi-roux. Keating Poet Office.

Mag«v>n 
“ up. 

mil

FOIfN'I>—Wrist waUrti. Thursday
Ing. ApvtytoMforgv

even
ml$

A POTATO PATCH -F1V4- non 
ney, good hind; yours for $65 

Cross A Co.

* at 8M-
Lüja

ven for ladies'
Phone R07.

LIME
BUILMIIMF AND AORICULTirRA? 

MME. 1,1 me Producers, l.lniltvd, 316
U« otrnl Block Phone 20$f.

" LIVERY GTABLEE
LlvarvlBRAY'S STABLES. Ill Johnson.

boarding, hacks. * sprees-----
Phon* SB

LOCKSMITH
A. E. #RICE. general repairer, locfomlth

and umbrella maker, 637 Fort Street. 
Phone 446.

it prices giv«
and gants* esat-off clothing, 
or call 794 ‘ Y ate* Street.

DON'T 8KLL your men'* clothe* until.

Bn have our offer We pay from $2 to 
phone 43» 1421 Government. mit

HHlirKKT PRICK paid for braaa. copper, 
lead etc.; al*n any second-hand goods, 
ranadlan Junk Co.. 609 Johnson. Phon* 

am ._________ ______________________
A I.ÀDY WILT. CALI, and buv your

Mgh-claae cant-off clothing. Spot caah. 
Mrs. Hunt. $12 Johnson, two houses up 
from Rlanshwrd Phone 4M1, ____ ill

HOUSE OP PURNITURB wanted
cash Phone CTg.________ - —

cÂïnr

and Inner
‘TS*

$V

r

MERCHANT TAILORS any
Works.

Victor CBk

Fl'HAPER * OLA*»-*. Brh.por. W. 
OLM4. Mew1, end ladle.' tailoring. 
Tbft Mr 0.4 Hum Ml*___________

MILLWOOD

.'Oil 8AI.K-»I11«1I BnrMali baby bu**y. 
Àppl. am Oak p»y Avamia________ m<4

For" BXEk-BQTm* .ompy- -nt g*
II 25; motorcycle engin»*, $*• Dont eneei 
of molori v. la with Phtcr 
tire* 67.59; Ford speedometer 
irk I.H-ches, $1.2»; rnfohet bra*^ , ^ 
»t.»el wiuarea, 75»1. ; apllt l»amboo 
rods, $1.7S; steel fishing rude. $1.16, 
rnt. het fishing reels, 4fc\: 
vv«le with side car, $56; bluyilee with 
now tiree, $12.69; tire», outer, any meV, 
M 25; Inner tube*. $1.59; bicycle oil lamsa.

playin* rsrds, IF. a pack, or t for K:! Sitr élippere. -If-fllUtUr
fountain pens. $2^9. Jw-<* Af£,or^°“e
Now and Borowd-bawd 81 ora, ,.75 Johit- 
k.w itraet. Vlrlurl.. B. C. Phono 1747 or

ÇÜL__________________ ________________
BOATS. CANOES AND I.AVNCHBS for
Mr. ««!• end chart#». TT yew wmt 

water nr to mil ear-

liigT -$19 reward, la»ly'« brown pur»«
containing nSvac card cane, silver purse 
and money. Phone SAY. mil

LOST A fancy work bag. t
nrdaon and McClure Ptr«■*(». 
please leave at Mutrlc A Son.

Finder
mil

T.OST -Sunday mernln*. on Quadra, fur
neckpiece. Return to 671 Colllason, or 
Phonr 4S4IT. 24 reward. ,

MISCELLANEOUS
CI.KAN SAWDII8T ANn KXCjCIJIOH.

,u It able for fnrl, brddlac. imckln*. etc, 
(Ivon away, a*» quaatitr. Swmnyr 
Ceoprraee, Ellery Street and B. A N. 
Railway. ' 

EIOMTT ACHES mlra’trd farm land, fine
loontlon : 11.134: tartna. 4.730 ra.li, balance 
nvèr 4 yrare. P. O. Th.a 1641, Victoria.

_________________ ml»

NOTICE

lw the Matter *f tha Batata ef Samuel

D TLo"uAiKS. ‘ÜITK;

try uf. Caumway Boat Iloum. 

TllRBE BEST mCTfl7.ES.. aell
CO<)D MILJ.WOOD. 23 double, IL30 aln*la - --------------------------------- - 1.

wd. 18,0.. 4414. Jt WANTED-oiT Conner. bram^«lm. lma.-t---------------- .“y«h«. buth£i

anted, garden aaahc* and
or trade:‘ "‘sa

FIR MILLWOOD,
phono IMF

$1.50 half cord. Trie-
J#

M l LLWOOD $9 
Mer uw. Phonr

cord. $1.50 half cord.

everything and anything.
199 City Junk Co.. ».,AaroL, — av> .. 
Johnaon Strsut. corner Oriental Alley. Frost.

AND WUARO.

WRJ Tk-DRRMMIB OT9 L ■■
our new stries in soft tele hats.

try figure. $$.69 and $9 
Weatbolme W«Kk. ills

Frost â

CARLIN A CO., teaming contractors.
*Ublc, 5969 Maple Street. Phog

IMor $MtT.__________ _______________i
BA1-
nrlow. l*hone !________________

ewxmcif-Ward Sewn Liberal* meet
Thursday, 7.M, foâ Arcade Building, for 
•urpoae ef organising Women a Ae»'#- 
clatlen. Vlelt Legislature after meeting

■■■nfokate
nd, Halifax. 1» South

r p. COX. piano tun 
Schiolf*; Blind, H.

Mntm U hereby «Ivan thaï ear par*,,,
Vrfbu/^.*5ir.^'^

^dîy.rÂ.rîsri^tr.,^|".,-m-ntlon«d data th. mid AdmlJT 
StrUwUI proorod tnjlatrlbut. the” 
Ld. ot tha mid daamaad «man* th. par. 21 mtlllad thsrate. bavin* rwvd oaf, 
lo the alalrae of which aha alien then ha»»
*DatSf «7 Vlcterla. 6. C„ ihta nth day
* ArHpnraoi.E » wmi-rAKEB;

3R4-» Central Bid*.. Vlotorla. B.C. 
Solicitor for th* *aM «Smiri«»mtrig

13ltT, m24

fïÊ_CÔîriiWOOin and mlilwiiT -Phî^________ROOM ADD .^onw.
MM. IFwon* Bln* Boa. 7414 8lar«. mil R(M,U*. oillUW rnom. Ideal lecal-

DltT ClICMAIKtlfl “PIB MII.I.WIIOD, Ity: Kngllali '"vk,n«; low rate. 4lioiu.
free from mit U N load- Pbon*

B KNEKHIIAW, mameulat. Canaulta- 
4Iona dally. Classa. Turad.» and Krl- 

| pm. 1443 Sullaj A va. Pb,

the COBBOBATION OF THE DIE- 
TBICT OF SAANICH

FBB BALE—AUTOMOBILES
*28

PLUMBING AND HEATING
UNO co.: I
a 1404 andV KIOWA - 

done Street. IS
-A. Macdonald 5!ësufllÎAI.T P4A7MBKR

Plumbing, heating *ml aewere. Rstr

rhone

tutoie. PLEASANT ROOM, all modern
"k.“« tiSi

luat right for bualneaa ®r tmirtot; meirs 
if deal red. Phone 2? 49Î. or 611 Supefloi. 
Street

METZ ROADSTER
IttmMBil

for sale. In
price $176. PJion»-

igro~BEPA'«»-..
and l*nil1on traubl-a 
perlenc* with A«*rk»i

magneto 
long ex

cam, epeolai

NOTIFE la hereby given that th* first 
sitting »** the annual Court of Revision 
f«w revlalng. corwting. and hearing com
plaint* against th* nse***m*nt of th* Cor- 
poratM-n of the • District of Saanich, as 
:__»aU § list ABMcaaor for th* vaa# ioi-

X—

?irn

THIt BON-Al’l’OltD. Ml Prleram Ave..
rttnutoa- walk Dam th. City Hatl

Roam and board__Room» from F
mopthly. Phon* MTT,._______ wS

... CnifFDllTABI.K nOON. 'bama rookou
St food, nleo locality; resaoebbla. Phew-

Approaching Close of Legisla
tive Session is.lmportant 

factor on Agenda ------

A considerable amount of business 
will be lief ore the Aldermen In City 
Council thin evening. The sub
jects which will come up Include two 
quest! ma before the Legislature, and 
(he matter of lower fire insurance
rates, ■— ------ --

The amendment of the War Relief 
Act Amondmunt Bill la ready. Tlila 
will be the last change to get any 

ndmeuts ln«*t#rporatcd before the 
House finally deals with the subject. 
It Is of the utmost Importance If a 
tax sale Is to be held thin Fall.

The bill to enable the City to enter 
Int»* an agreement with R»»ck Bay 
laud owner» for a temporary bridge at 
(fmk Bay. whlbh was the eubject of a 
meeting on Tuesday, has been modi
fied materially lu sending It on to the 
Municipal Committee of the Legisla
ture, and the Council will be ask to 
sanction the change. The object Is to 
make the bill peimlaoive Instead vf 
mandatory.

The letter of the Vancouver Island 
Ft . i ud«Twtilers' Ass»K*iàtl«m. main
taining In answer to the dty’f com
plaint that tha rates arc “fair and 
equabUs” will lie considered. This 
arises from objection taken to the rc- 
duclioit on dwelling house and similar 
risks, where the rule baaed on prom 
Unity la m Kittled on the ground of In 
adequacy. Tt».' Aaaociation forwards 
some information in support of the 
«wee for the Underwriter*.

A formal motion will be introduced 
to cover the addition of another <-on 
d< mii<'il building to the Hat for atten
tion hy the local Board of Health on 
Monday next.

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TRDDILE

Harriet*" (Out.) Father Says Dr. Cae 
tell** Tablets Saved hie Child's Life.

Mi- Corby. Ilarrlston P. O., Ont., writes. 
-Our little girl wa* weak Yrom hhth. and 
though we u kd docfoiV ma»H» Ins ami 
other things she g«*t no better. Sh« juwt 
l,y la her cot and cried, and neighbor* 
all said wr could n«»t wave lier. Tim 
do» tors said alie had stomach trouble, ami 
that her <hancee were «mall, yet Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets cured her. They hare 
been wortii tlwlr weight In gold to u*. 
for we were Juat giving up hope qf saving 
out little daughter I don't think there Is 
■nv other medb-lne for children like Dr. 
Cassell'» Tablet*. Publish thla letter If 
you like; U nitty help outer* *» u,e 
Tablet» helped ua."

A free «ample ef Dr. Caased'e Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt ef 5 c»nte 
for mailins and packing. Addreee 
Harold F. Ritchie A Go.. UA, 10, Me 

Caul St^ Toronto. •.
Dr CwearlVa Tablet* ar* the surest t ome 

venirdv for Dycpepala. Kidney Trotibl*. 
Slerplcsanr**. Anaemia. Nervous Ailment*. 
Nerve Paralyelw, Palpitation, and 1Ve«k- 
■eea in Children. Kpwlnlly valuable for 
nursing mothers ami during th* orltUai 
pt'rlod* of Ilf*, «old by druggint* *hd 
storekeeper* throughout Canada. Price* ; 
One tube, 66 cent»: six tube* for the price 
of fire. Beware of Imitation* **ld to 
contain hypophoephltea The «-omposition 
of Dr. Caiarll'e Tablet* la known only to 
the proprietor», and no Imitation can ever 
be tb* same.
Sale Proprietors; Dr. Caeaell'a Co., Ltd.,

SPF.B DW ELL flrr-pai EMRB
trie light» and attachment*, rxcellent 
running order, good Urea and apart, 49 
h. p„ tonneau can be moved and con
verted Into truck and replaced; will 
w-TI cheap; terme. Amity Jat. -*on Oar
age, Courtney and Gwdon Streets, ntt

57ÂMONDS. mB3«ma *M «js aooftit in writing to me\A*aeaaor. at suing rég
nons. at least ten clear day» pieviou* to 
the first witting of the Court of Revision. 

Doted at Royal Oak. B. C„ this 7th dav
1917. ________ „ -

HECTOR 8 1 UwPill '
z

Elootro-Blatln» — H»v. year auto 
ro-alckolod thl« «pria# br Albion 
•tove Work. Ltd. •

• * «
MH4I Bey IMFSHaT

Boa-, pista t for Ma

EARLY SHADOW OF 
BUSINESS ACUMEN

How the Late Simon Leiser 
Proved the Truth of an 

Old Adage __

The keennea* of the late H tin on 
loriiMT f«»r buslmsa is illuatnited by at. 
incut, nit which happened over thirty 
year* ago. On June 9, 1863, the old 
steamer from New Westminster t<» 
Yule was threading Its way up thr 
Fraser River, kwded with passenger* 
and freight for the construction of th*- 
transcontinental rail way. Portion» of 
the new railway up the Fraser ami 
Thompson river* were under contract 
to Andrew onderdonk. Naturally 
many people showed anxiety to meet 
that influential p» re»»nage who had so 
many office» to fill.

Among them was a citizen of Vic
toria bearing an introduction from Sir 
Mock. n*4* Rowell. He supplies th« 
outlines of thv following Ule: The 
steamer was nctartWttbl, » many 
Shallow' bottomed Imot-i still have th« 
habit, to poke her noneLinto the banka, 
where settlement is limited, and 
wharves are rarer still. Sometimes a 
deckhand would throw a plonk 
from the bow. ofttlmea there was no 
plunk, demanding a Jump for It!

Mr. Leiiwr was then at the full flood 
of that ceaseless energy which carried 
him along to the Inst. He wna can
vassing the small tradespeople at the 
little settlements for business, that be
ing the reason of hie presence on the 
at earner. The shadow of a rival, how
ever. darkened the fair prospect of 
stic'cesa, but that rival was a very eu- 
|M*rior perwm. The rival Yepnacntwl 
another house, wlioee name shall not 
he drugged from oblivion. The house 
demanded dignity In Ha traveler*, and 
the representative cm boor»» hud a full 
conception of what was demanded of 
his exalted presence

While Simon wa* the first off the 
boat at wiry halt. In and out of the 
store» canvaealng order», and back 
with a Jump to the deck again, the 
languid competitor offered audible 
comment on that odious person, w ho 
forgot or had never learnt the ethics 
of the profession. “No, Sir," he wax 
heard to remark, "he was not going to 
execute hie business In that way. He 
Intended to proceed by at earner to 
Yale, and would then hire a canoe, ami 
piloted by Indiart*, would leisurely 
turn down river, calling at each land
ing in turn.**

H*» the steamer got to Tab- in due 
time, and Let*, r r» turned to New 
Westminster with her, goon complet
ing hi* business at Yale, the ternjtor- 
ary terminal of the new line then un
der construction. Later It transpired 
that hi* competitor had been pa»ldled| 
down river quietly during the follow
ing week, but found thht all the stray 
thread* of bu*lne#m had been gatberc 1 
by bis more enterprising rival, an«l so 
he had to return to his principal» s 
sadder and « wiser man.

WHALE MEAT.

.. Wa re .often medt jMimier eff -------
A eaiieage or a quail.

But how tliey tell ua to »**uage 
Our hunger from a whale. •»

A Juicy tlt-hlt It may be,
Altho* I hae ms doota.

I’d ahut my eyea and rail H sole— 
Then nail it on ma boots.

w. r.

f
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Overiaid Car Giessiag Coitest Closes 
May 23,1917_________

FINCH S MAT SALE
SATUBDAY MORNING SPECIALS

Special Offering in Children’s. 
Hats To-day

Nice Assortment of Children'a Panamas and Lace Hats, nicely 
trimmed with ribbons and flowers. d*AP
Special for week-end............................................ «D-L.ï/O

Children's Wash Hats. (PI AA
Regular $1.75 vaine, at......................................... «9 AeW

Special Grouping of Women's Trimmed Hats 00

uo7 FINCHS ss
— LTD.

THE CHAPLAIN'S WORK 
IN STRICKEN FRANCE

FURNISHED
1M2 Jubilee, cor. Oak Bay . Awe.,- 

7 room» ........................................S3’
1411 Esquimau ltd., € rooms ..#$> 
1729 N. Hampshire Rd., 6 room».

garage ................. .................... Ml
'719 Stanley Ave., I rooms  .......$38
.*651 Beach Drive, t rooms ........$86
1*S4 Biirlelth Drive. T rooms ....|W 
Cor. Arm and Selkirk Ave., 7 

'ooma ............................................. $99

UNFURNISHED
i Vl^w St.. 9 room* .................... #6

’?4 Linden Ave., 10 room* ......... $25
If* Berkley Ave.- flam"» R»yV. *

rooms ............................................. S1I
*04 Flemming St.. S room* ........ 8*
•Harrow Cottage.” Cloverdal*
Ave , 4 room* ...................   •*

*** Inverness St.. 4 rooms ........S7 TA
no Toronto St., 5 room* ...... Ill
1*49 Fowl Rav Rd.. $ room*
1«4< Dalla* Rd.. 8 room*.............. SM
'04* North Park St.. 4 room* ....$*
<9J Colville Rd.. 4 room* ............11*
999 Inverness Ft., 4 room* ........... 8*

.794 Edward, cor. Mary» • room*.*16 
19* Moss et.. 7 rooms .115
1015 Flagàrd St.. * room» ............#12
257 Cook St , 1J room* .............. $20
.'9*9 Crescent Rd.. 8 rooms ........ 1$
1*S0 Oak Bay Ave., • roomed eot-

tage ................................................ 915
2962 Byron Bt.. 8 room*, modem. $12 
“Armadale,” 241 Niagara Bt.. 12

room* ...............     S20
807 Invernm* St.. 4 roomed cottage 87
75* Roderick Bt.. 4 rooms ........... |9
2976 Lee Ave . * rooms ...............|10

1218 Quadra St., 8 rooms .............. 8»
23V» DtinN'Vy St.. 2 rooms ...........P
Mi I. tut . I St . 4 rooms ..............ft M
2042 Rvron Bt., 8 rooms .............. 88
7*1 Cave Bt., 8 rooms .................... SR
748 Pembroke Bt., 10 rooms ....$15 
584 Hillside Ave . 8 rooms ....812.Su
711 Front St.. 8 rooms ...... .......87
1734 Albert Bt., 3 rooms .............. |R
1919 Rank Bt.. 7 rooms ..............SIS
MM Queen’* Ave.. 13 rooms ....#*•
*37 Pine -St . 7 room* ................. $1"
3115 Delta Ft . 8 ro«m* ................. SR
777 Front Ft.. 8 rooms ................. #*
1W5 I^e Ave., < room* ................. $19
1947 Bee and Marlon Bt*.. 7 room**

........................................................~#ie
B-’seh Drive. 8 room* ................. 829

N TThmr>*h’r- Rd.. 7 rooms. .819
T*6? i^Arf gt F -oom* ...............If*
721 Discovery Bt.. 8 room* .Ml
173» Kins’* Rd . 5 room* ........... $7
92RK Ptn * Ft . 8 room* .................■#*
1472 Fort Ft. 1 rooms ................. $15

Pmt, rtor Ft 7 -oom* ...........
1722 Rnv Ft . B room* ..............119 70

, STORES AND OFFICES
Broad Street. Mor« .....................VA
-1«-. >• ♦ a Ft., store ...................... $29
HW» Fort St . large game- ...... SR*
2*1 rook, store and dwelling ....859
996 "View St . store .......................|B

• -"9 Vat»* Ft , 82x117 ft.
926 Vi-'W Ft . warehouse .............SIR
9ara«n, r-ar of 
115 Moss St., store and fixtures..$15 
Offices. Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Cor Burnside and Granville Ft..

12 a t*», cottage and barn* ..$15 
Cadboro Bay. 1 1-5 acres, 8 roomed 

house, barn*. • te ............  fi
HOTEL

Rita Hotel. 100 rooms, bar. dining 
and kitchen.

P. R. BROWN,
Insurance Written.

1112 Broad St.
Money to Loan.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to be 
tall, d for:

300, 700. 267. 1273. 1279. 139*. 1424. 1465, 
1468. 1496. 1542. 17,7.8, 1597. 1644. 1660. 1689. 
1690, 1693. 1718, 1725, 1963, 7305, 8066. 
8321. 8348, 8367.

’00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
I»I<MONISMS "When ysMu-oroe to think 

il utit. by the Umv a man come* to dw 
ne Tie* accumulated about half cnougn 
wlsdomf to know imw to live properly." 
1 UKK‘»fi Printing Ço., 7u6 Yates Street. 
We keep our promise*.____________ ml4

WHY GO HOUR TO RAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 25c. Î Try It once and you will 
keep on trying It. Table* for ladles.

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at «14 Cor
morant Phone 1574X or 2036. Ambulance 
will call Y

RHONE 1*79 for Chemalnua wood. Equal 
to cord wood. * ml?

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTKH-Aggressive Life Insurance 
.man: brief experience n<> handicap, hut 

mu*)! ..be capable of leadership In produc
tion for substantial company. Private 
office, stenographic assistance, co-opera
tion with head office and opportunity 
for early promotion. Box 8140. Time»..

mit
FAIRALL’8, LTD.. Hoc pure, healthfm 

and invigorating mineral wafer*. A de
lightful tonic for children and adults. 
Phone 212.

CEDAR WOOD, W cord, H.:A half Mr*.
Marlow. Phone 2655. mil

TO RENT—W**ll furnished. 6 rooms, nice 
garden, Gladstone Avenue, near Bel
mont: immediate occupation, 835 per

ÏK>nth. Currie ék Power, 1214 Dougins 
t. Phone 1466. ml4 tf

WANTED—To buy, small garage. 76»*
Fort Btrect.______ ml4

JAMES BAT METHODIST CHURCHI 
To-morrow (Tuesday), at M o’clock. 
Indien of Mohawk Cross Roads will en 
tertaln. Contests, prix vs, orchestra and 
other musical Items. Refreshment*, 
tee*. Alt are welcome. ml4

MT nOHGLAB APARTMENTS. Oak Bay 
Junction. Comfortable, furnished or un
furnished suites, week or month. Apply 
*idf« . 9 Rhone 879.

l.AWN MOWERS sharpened, collete#|, 
, delivered, fl: n«*w. perfect, electrical de
vice; year’* guarantee. Dandrldgj- 
rosrhln'et Rhon^ 9894T. 47#. mit

1 « w.N MOWERS electro-machine ground.
runranteed "K>< n Kuttlng,” cilled. d--
’iv-r-d 81.09. Phone 4784. m80

♦ AWV MOWERS sharpened. Some dif
ference Dondridge, machinist. * Phon- 
Wtv ITS jl

DINING ROOM FURNITURE. In anv 
quantity, required. Pfrone 1#7t. , Jll

.GOl.DFN^nnd mission oak diner* arid 
huffht*; also Victor VMrnla. t $27.1», 
be*ld * quantity hlgh-*ln*s records. 
F >t«*’* F»irnltu"e Room. 1419 Dougin** 
Street. Phone 1379. mT9

FOR SA I.E—Steam hr,H r. 2f»n lhs , siiH- 
ahl- dairy or nurserv 1419 Douglas ml4 

\V VSTEI~F1 rat -cil ** dr-asmoker. Ap- 
plv-Mr*. J. E. Fl'Mtt. Hop Ton. 309 Fort
BU- et. Phone 4996._________.ml*

(•Mill Y’ff C '« »T ~ high side*. Hood condl- 
t'on. complet1, with matt res*. $4.. VF*'

_ThandH-r. .__ ____ m18,
A Wl> 1ST DRIVE will be given by mem

ber* of th“ Voluntary Servie® Corps on 
Thursday May 17. at 8 p. m . In the 
Victoria Club THket*. "3 c-nt*. can bo 
nhtalried at Headquarters, 911 Blansh^rd 
Street. mil

TO RENT Partly furnished. 7 r<*omed 
house. $2n per month, with bae^nvnt, 
and modern convenience*. chicken

— quartMut, .glass hara—and- -dairy...
c«tmpnt floored, two acres, on Wilkinson 
Road, near Wilkinson Station, close to 
Panama Park : now occupied by T. W, 
Bh*gb*irn Apply A. E. Chandler. CoW 
qnttx P. O WB

THE 1#A88KY HARRIS and Rambler 
are two of the well-known and reliable 

. bicycle* <»f to-duv We sell them both. 
Briers #85, $«> an«V 845. at PUpiley'* 
Cycle Store. 611 view Street. Old 
wheels taken. , ml*

LDÿT— Black and grey feather boa, with 
black and white tassels. Please return 

• to 1421 Chambers. Phone 3608L. Re-
ward. ______________ . rol«

A MEETING of the Shipyards' and Metal 
Trade»’ Helpers’ Federation will he held 
In Room No. 2, Labor Hall, on Wednes
day night, 16th curt„ starting 8 o'clock 
prompt. ml*

MILLWOOD, #3 cordT $1.50 half corn. 
Mavtesr.- Ptvon- Wfifi. mil

FOR SALE- Motor launch. 4-cycle, 4- 
cyllnd«*r llumher engine, mag., hood, 
first-clasa order. Apply P. O. Box 14%.

WILL THE FINDER of the gold wrist
watch in yellow bather case, lost Sun
day afternoon, between Richardson, 
Cook. Fort and L!nd»n Ave., by soldier’s 
wife after receiving sad news from tlx# 
front, very valuable to loser, as pfesont 
from severely wounded* husband, ph ase 
return to this riffloe.___________ mi«

CAM ERA FOR SALENational hkifT 
plate. Reck Symmetrical lens, two ma
hogany dark elides, complete with carry
ing case, tripod, printing fra in ‘a and 
all accessories: cash, or will exchange 
for A/gpod bicycle. FL.x I8u2. Times. mlH

KINDLING WOOD, no chopping re
quir'd, 8 large bundles $1. put Jn your 
basement. Marlow. Phon- 2656. ‘ ml«

WANTED—English baby buggy ; must be 
in first-class condition. Apply Box l*tfi, 
Tim.»,_______________ - mu

FOR HAI.E-^HIack taffeta akirt, new.
bargain. Phone 1877L.._____ m 1 *

\N A NTKD—Ford" mnatN»ut, In .good con
dition; must be cheap, for cash’ 1‘hone 

«d- Stmt. ml*
IP, A<’RFX WATERFRONT—on Munici

pal Reach at Keatings, eight acres in
"" fra*», fine' wearnr trriBir cm sir.....b»w>

buy. this. EagleH A Co., 617 Hayward 
Block. ; m 16

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LADIES are Invited to attend Davies-

Campl contest, Saturday evening, ml4
WANTED- Girl or woman as mother’s

help, to assist light housework and 
care two young children. $15 and good
home. •_______ ml 9

ADVERTISER" will buy 8 Anglo-French 
bonds at 92 cash clear. Apply Box 
1797 Time*. in 18

GREATEST boxfng contest staged In
Northwest.- Horse Show Building, Sat
urday evening 8.45.

TO RENT—4-roomed bungalow, all 
modern convenience*. 2126 Clarke 8t.
Rent 88. Phone 4796L____________ ml#

WANTED X woman to work at Clar
ence Hotel. ml6

WANTED To RENT—One story bunga
low. for a family of three; n»> children. 
Garage preferred. Apply Box 8443 
Time*. in 16

FOR HALE—Lady.'*» ILitige Whitworth 
bicycle. Excellent condition: ridden 4 
months only. Apply after ftp. in., 1*29 
Pembroke Ht. i^16

BEE one of the world'* greatest boxers 
In action. Horse Hhow Building, Wll 
lows, Saturday, evening. ml4

WANTED TO PITTCMASE 
lady'* riding hoots, size 6 
1791 Time*.

f’alr of 
Box 
ml6

Boxer vs. fighter similar t.. wn-
liains-Campt contest for worbl'a cham
pionship, Willows. Saturday evening 

ml4
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for acreage 

nnd small house. *lx-rhomed modern 
house and large lot, centrally located. 
Ap(dy 673 Manchester Rd. J14-

TWISTKD all out of shape by a car 
running over -1t. the owner was aston
ished at the repair work we did on his 
bicycle : look* as good as ever ami run* 
fine. Hee Ruffle. The Cycle Man. for 
satisfactory re|»alra. 746 Yates. Phone 
862. ml4

BORN

An Urgent Appeal From Our 
Front in France

Bishop A. U. de Render Ad
dresses Canadian Club; Pays 

Tribute to Women

For » Roman Catholic padre to make 
all the arrangements and a Presby
terian chaplain to take him, an Angli
can Bishop, to an appointed place for 
lb* purpose of conducting a confirma
tion ceremony was a combination of 
fact In the opinion of the Right Rev
erend A./U. de Pencler, the Bishop of 
New Westminster, providing the most 
eloquent proof of the magnificent 
spirit of comradeship which existed 
between the representatives of the 
many religious beliefs at the front. 
He spoke of this to a large gathering 
of the Canadian Club at the Empress 
this afternoon, at which function there 
were many representatives of the Wo
men's organization present. President 
j. J. Cochrane occupied the chair.

Tribute to Women.
Bishop de Pencler at the outset paid 

tribute to the work of the women who 
presided over the wayside canteen for 
many hours of the day In order that 
no weary Tommy should pass without 
being Hblfe to get coffee and something 
to- eat. ' ”1 am a lover bt the women 
in general and some In particular, as 
^very right-thinking man should be," 
declared the Bishop amid roars of 
laughter. Instances had come under 
his own observation, of nurses who 
would work sixteen hours > day and 
then literally drop from sheer fatigue. 
S<k many women were doing work In 
France he declared that wag not chron
icled. work that was just as necessary 
to the winning of the war as that per
formed by the brave boys in the 
trenchfs.

British Columbia's Aviators.
Of keen interest to the speaker was 

the work of the aviators. ' It appealed 
to him because so many boys from 
British Columbia had done magnificent 
work in this branch of the service. 
It was spTendM, he deduced. J<r stamp 
and watch their daring feats, often

The Victoria Branch has just received the following tele
gram fiotu the Chairmau of the Executive Committee of the 
Canadian Red Cross:

“Have received urgent request for twenty-live 
motor ambulances for France, cost six hundred 
pounds each. Would Victoria Branch like to pro
vide a portion of them? Tablets will be placed on 
each car giving name of donors.’’
Knowing how many liven have- been eave<l and how 

much comparative comfort afforded to our wounded soldiers, 
by the free tme of motor ambulances ever since, the war 
started, and that the present urgent need at the front in 
caused hy the increased offensive and the greater amount 
of repairs required hy ears that have been in use for two 
years, the Victoria Hranch makes a special appeaF for funds 
to meet this demand. No sum short of the priee of 25 am
bulances is too large, and none too small to help this cause, 
and if there ia>a possibility of the wounded suffering for 
want of ambulance transport there can be no more eloquent 
appeal to those who can afford to help. "

Subscriptions for this fund should be sent to the Honor
ary Treasurer at the Temple Building as early as possible. 
It is hoped to wire Toronto early next week what Victoria 
can do to help save the lives that are being risked for the 
Umpire.

GILI.Î8 <>o 14th Inst., to Mr. and Mr*
.1 W. Dal His. a mm. -—-"'«■g

DIED.
DE RIDDER—On May 12. 1917, at the 

family rekidenc*. 642 Burnside* Road. 
Gerti udf- dt> Riddc-r, widow of Pft-r 
de Bidder, aged 74 years; born 
Oroegen, Holland. Th<* deceased had 
b-*en a r**id»*nt of Vlvtorla for Hie 
past 37 year», and i* sur vivid by on* 
daughter, Mrs. M, Strutt, of Victoria, 
ami on»* son Mr. N. II. Hendricks, 
also of this city.

The remains arc reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral (’hepet. 784 Broughton Htre^t, 
and the funeral will take place from th-rr 
on WcdnciKiay, May 16. at 2.10 p. 
wliere service will be lield. Interment m 
Roaa Ray Cemetery. No flowers, hy re
quest.
LK1SKR—At tike home of hi* daughter,! 

Mrs. Milton Oppenheimer. Vancouver. 
R. C.. May Î2, Simon Lei*e.r, aged Cb 
years, d-’voted husband of Mrs. (’arrie 
Leiaer and beloved father of Herbert 
ladser, Mrs. Ella Hamburger, Victoria, 
Mrs. Otto Guthman, Seattle; Mrs." Mn- 
ton Oppenheimer, Vancouver, B. c'

• Th“ decea»ed Was a native of Kerpen, 
<lerman.v._

The funeral will b.» under the auspices 
of Vancouver and Quadra Lodge, No. 2, 
A. F. & A. M , and will b. by motor.

The funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 1005 8t. Charles 8tr«*et, 
dn Tuesday, the 16th Inst., at 2.15 p. m

Interment in the Jewish Cemetery. 
STEWART—On Sunday, I3th, at the reel- 

dence of his son-in-law, Lieut. Eu- 
warde», R. N. C. V. R., 1312 Bearn 
Drive, Georgo Ahxandcr Stewart, 
C. E., D. L. 8.. aged 87 years, fourtn 
•on of the latç lion. Thhmnq A. 8t-*w- 
art. Belfast. “ Ireland, and Peter
borough, Ontario.

Service at above residence 3 p. m Tues
day, 15th Interment at St. Luke’s 
Churchyard. Cedar Hill. ' ml5
SILVERS!I»EH- At Victoria Private Hos

pital. on May 12.1 Ali<-e Silyersides, eld
est daughter of th • late Thomas Silver- 
sides. of York, England, agwl 37 years.

■pie funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
May 15. at 9 45 o'clock from t»je Sand* 
Funeral Chapel, 15 inlnwtt* later mass 
will be celebrated at St. Andrew’s Cathe
dral." Interment Ross Bay Cemetery. 
YORK- On Mav 13. 1917. at the family 

residence, 182# Belcher Street, Martha 
beloved wife nf Joseph York, aged 7| 
years; horti at Coventry, England. 
There survives, besides her husband, 
tw»i s*(iH In Victoria, nnd two sisters 
nnd one brother In England.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day, tta y w; Tit rsrr p. wmçfvTee befhg 
conduete<l at Hie house. Funeral by 
motor. Interment lnaj#oss Bay Cemetery.
"X- —caXo^ôf thânkE

Mr. and Mrs. Rutland and relatives of 
the late Mrs. Sarah Page desire to thank 
her many frhnd* for their very kind at
tention dnrter her last illness, for th». 
beautiful floral- tribute* ami expressions 
of symtiatliy. »nd also for their preset; 
at her funeral.

againat groat odds, and to reflect upon 
the fact that six months previous 
Those selfsame boy* ~Wefé at school of 
cxdlege in Canada. When it was all 
brought down to Ibe fihe point. liow- 
ever, said the Bishop. It was huts oft 
to the* Infantryman. He was the ijian, 
naturally supported so splendidly by 
the aeroplane and. the big gun, who 
was going to be the deciding factor 
and ultimately force the Hun out of 
the war-stricken territory of France 
and Flanders.

Value of a Smoke.
**= The- Bishop eatplauied. the various, 
stages of the wounded man's journey 
from the front Hne and of the splendid 
way in which he wa:< attended to by 
the Red Cross man. One of the out
standing kindnesses it was possible for 
the chaplain to render to the wounded 
Tommy, In order that his mind could 
be relieved while waiting for attention 
at the dressing states*, was the pro
vision of the smoke. It was marvellous, 
said the Bishop, the amount of com
fort that brave chap could extract 
from the fragrant weed. A cigarette 
would work wonders where other 
things would fall.

A Splendid Leader.
Sir Julian Byng had told the speaker 

to tell the men with whom he came In 
contact, that there never was an of
fensive or a minor operation planned 
by him concerning which he had not 
prefaced it by invoking the aid of the 
Dtrtntty. Bishop de Pencler told of 
Sir Julian Byng calling in to his quar
ters, «-very Sunday morning, - the mem
bers of his staff In order to take part 
in u solemn religious exercise.

BREAD WILL SOAR
HIGHER IN CHICAGO

Chicago, May 14.—With the 15-rent 
loaf already on the market, Chicago 
to-day faced a possible further in
crease In bread prices. Charles A. 
PaeSeh. president of the Illinois Mas
ter Bakers' Association, said that his 
organization had d«*cUled that even 
twenty cents Is not too much to charge 
for a loaf.

TRIAL EXPECTED.

London. May 14.—The Berlin police 
are reported by the Amsterdam c«irrc-l 
spondent of the Central News to hare 
discovered the printers of a pamphlet 
which was publish#^ at the time <>f the 
strike ef German workmen in April.

A member of the committee of the 
Arbcltsgeinotnchaft has been arrested. 
The correatmmlent reports that a sen
sational trial on the charge of high 
treason Is expected.

Hn vs Y su Assn tbs seven-Jeweled
wrist-watches, with.unbreakable fronts 
sold for 16.00 each, by F. L Haynes, 
1124 Government StreetT They're un-

CANADIAN HEAVY 
ARTILLERY BUSY

Period of Comparative Quiet 
for Infantry, Canadian Cor

respondent Wires

- Canadian Army Headquarters In 
France, May 14.—(By the t’anadlan 
Overseas Correspondent). — For the 
Canadian infantry thta la n period of 
comparative quiet, except in that part 
of .the front upon which the enemy to 
expending his shells and poison gas 
with the utmost pmdigulity « unsidering 
his needs elsewhere. This shetilng Is 
the enemy's substitute for annoyance 
by Infantry imtrols and raids, which 
usually result W the disadvantage of 
the foe because pur men are more 
quick to take cover and employ ruses 
during encounters. They are not, of 
course, uniformly successful.

One of the most useful youngef of
ficer disappeared the other day while 
out scouting. He is believed to have 
been eaptured.

The Canadian henry artillery Is still 
the most nettve branch of the service. 
Aided by airmen spotting far and near 
over the enemy's lines, sonic of the big 
guns are firing upon points well to the 
east of Douai. Spotting is not a very 
healthy occupation so far to the east, 
of our line and the fighting planes 
which assist the artillery observers 
have many fights against great odds. 
I heard of an encounter over Douai, in 
whktLlwo of our triplanes encountered 
fifteen enemy craft. After destroying 
one and crippling several others, the 
two intrepid airmen returned unhurt.

After Souvenirs.
The Canadian troops are earning a 

reputation among the enemy* as sou
venir hunters. A German . officer re
cently captured, who knows the Do
minion and Its people well, said to a 
Canadian officer in whose charge he 
ultimately found himself: “We Ger 
mans fight afi a duty and because we 
have to. You Canadians appear to be 
In the war fur Tun and souvenirs."

But U Ts nut either for fun or for 
souvenirs that the Canadian men fight. 
No Frenchman could have told with 
more path-*» for what they are strug
gling than did a young officer whom I 
encountered near I^a Folie two days 
ago. He told how the owner of a farm.

grlxxled veteran wearing the Croix 
<tc Guerre who had been grante«1 a fur
lough in order that for the first time In 
almost three years he might set foot 
en the land that to him had been home. 
"Then this Is what he found," said the 
Canadian, indicating the craters and 
shell hr lea that have made L% Folle 
perhnpr. the most deserted bit of land

WHAT MUSIC HAVE YOU 
IN YOUR HOME?

The Edison Diamond Amberola represents years of 
scientific research on the part of Thomas A. Edison.

During the last ten years he has re
moved from these Instruments every 
mechanical and artificial sound that Is 
always present in the ordinary “talk
ing machine."'

The Edison Diamond Amberola is 
not a "talking machine" 1» any sense 
of the word, but is a standardized 
musical instrument. It is the last 
word |n Laboratory Construction and 
Is the simplest, neatest, and most 
compact phonograph ever presented to 
the public.

No Needles to Change
When you own an Edison j ou never bother with needles. The- 

fuss and bother of changing Is gone forever. Instead you have a 
genuine Diamond Stylus which is never changed, altcrèd, and never 
wears out.

KENT'S EDISON STORE
(Store of Superior Service)

1004 Government Street Phone 3449

on the fare of the earth. - “I can tett 
you he was stunned. The reality was 
far worse than anything he had im-

Incldents, such as that of the home 
coming of the owner of this farm burn 
t hrough t he war deeply into the con
science of the Canadians.

6,800 COAL MINERS 
NOW OUT ON STRIKE

In Southeastern British Cofura-
bia.aud Alberta;Men. Feel...

Confident '

Calgary, May 14.—About 6,000- coal 
ml'iers are affected by the strike which 
wax formally called into effect by the 
executive of District No. 18, of the 
United Mine Workers of America this 
miming, comprising practically all of 
the mine* In Alberta and Southeastern 
British Columbia.

As a matter of fact the calling of the 
«trike was a mere formality, because 
thts men in aH the larger mines already 
had been on strike or w«*re “taking a 
holiday," as thçy call It, for several 
weeks. The only difference to that the 
action of the min«»r*‘ in the various 
camps has now been sealed with the 
official approval of the union.

The miners' executive to still In ses
sion In Calgary an<l according to an 
early report the proposal of Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, the Minister of Labor, 
that the men return to work pending 
an Inquiry by a Royal Commission, 
doe* not meet with the approval of the 
men's leaders. They feel that they" are 
now In a position to dictate terms to 
the operators and that It will only be 
a matter of time until their demands 
are granted.

OFFICERS TRAINING
AT SAN FRANCISCO

Ban Francisco, May 14.—The last unit of 
the 2,660 men picked from western *tat«-a 
arrived here to-day and all are ready for 
reveille at>6.30 o'clock to-morn^w morn
ing, which will murk the beginning «-ft*.» 
three months’ intensive instruction «*f the 
officers' reserve training camp at the 
PraaUIS. Five hundred men arr1\* «l **a* »i 
day for the last five days and were fitted 
out with uniforms and assigned to bar*

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

London, May 14.—The following 
Canadian officers have b«*«n gazetted:

As brigade majors; Captain W <>. 
White, <»f 4h»> general list, Mtl 3is)i4 
T. P. Jones, of the infantry.

Lieut.-CoL: Col. W. J. Neil. Direc
tor of Veterinary, to be a brlgadit r- 
general.

Major C. O. Hild, of life infantry, 
will take up duties w ith the Ministry 
of Munitions.

SIR LYMAN JONES'S WILL.

Toronto, May 14.—The will of Fir 
Lyman Jones, late president of ihs 
Masscy-Harris Company, has been en
tered for probate. It dispose* of an 
estate valued at #1,147.004.63, uivid<<| 
between Lady Jones and the daughter, 
Mrs. T, Crawford Brown.

AMERICAN CENSORSHIP.

Washington, May 14.—In another*n4 
ifob&bly final vote on newspaper een- 
sorship, the Senate this afternoon de
feated a motion to restore a modified 
censorship provision In the espions 
bill. The vote was 48 to 14.

inE:9Do£E>Bmv~ 

LAÔKY - PA BA MOUNT
AT THE COLUMBIA TO-DAY

ZEPPELIN BROUGHT 
DOWN IN FLAMES BY

BRITISH AIRMEN

London. May 14.—A dlspatefi to The 
Star from the east coast of England 
says newtr was received early this 
morning that the German Zeppelin 
L-22 was approaching the coast. A 
squadron of naval aircraft went In pur
suit The Zeppelin was attacked by a 
battle-plane, which overhauled It. and 
the German dirigible was seen to burst 
Into flames.

Two members of the airship’s crew 
Jumped., into the sea. The Star mays, 
and the others- disappeared with th,e 
burning Zeppelin.

600,000,000 BUSHELS 
DESIRED BY ALLIES 

FROM UNITED STATES

Washington, May 14.—During the 
food debate to-day Senator Gronna 
declared that the Allies had called on 
the United States to furnish 600.000,000 
bushels of grain this year. He did not 
state the source of his Information on 
the floor, but privately to Senators he 
established Its authenticity.

AMERICAN TELEGRAPHERS 
COMING Ttf VICTORIA

Seattle. May 14.-Th* biennial Interna, 
tlonal convention of the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers opened here to-day. The 
Initial session was called to order by W. 
D. Perham, the International president. 
The usual committees were appointed and 
the reports of the officers were submitted. 
Governor Lister, on behalf of the state, 
and Mayor Gill, for the city, delivered ad
dresses welcoming the delegatee.

The telegraphers' convention will re
main In session until Friday of next week. 
The delegate* an<1 their wives on Wed- 
nesday will be entertained with a steam
ship excursion to Victoria and return.

LEAVE WINNIPEG TELEGRAM*—

Winnipeg, May 14.—It la stated 
among the members of the staff of 
the Winnipeg Telegram that Editor 
Edward Beck has resigned and la now 
on way to Montreal. Other resigna
tions from the staff will be made this 
week, Including Foreman Griffith

USE OF CEREALS.

Washington, May 14.—To-day the 
Senate, by a vote of 47 to 37, struck 
from the Administration’s espionage 
bill an amendment forbidding the use 
of cereals and grain In the manufacture 
of intoxicants during the war.

TO-DAY'S BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
. R. H. R.

Cincinnati ..'........... .. ...... 3 * l
Brooklyn ........... i........... 2 7 0

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Ua- 
dore. Smith- and Meyers.

R. H. B.--’
Chicago .......... ........ 6 12 1
Boston .........................................0 2 1

Batteries—Douglas and Wilson^ Ru
dolph and Oowdy.

R. H. K.
St. Louis........................................ 3 6 e
New York .................................. 1 5 2

Batteries—Do&k and Snyder; An- 
dersun, Sallee and Raridan, McCarty.

R. H K.
Pittsburg ........................*......... 2 9 4
Philadelphia ..............   3 S l

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. II. R

Philadelphia ...............  2 6 6
Chicago ...................... x..............4 4 2

Batteries—Anderson. Selbokl. K. 
Johnson and Bchang; Russell and 
Schalk.

R. II. E.
Boston ............................................6 12 3
Cleveland ................   7 11 1^

Batterie#—Leonard, Wyckoff and^ 
Thomas; Klepfer. Baghy nnd O'Neill.

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

ORIENTALMUSIC
Empress Hotel Ballroom 
THURSDAY. MAW If

Admission 2Sc to non-members. 
Soldiers and' Bailors free.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Vancouver and Quadra 

Lodge No. I. A. F. A A. M.. are re- 
quested to assemble at the 

stiff, MsMh st M4 ( 
for the fferpoee of attending the 

funeral of their late brother, Fin. n 
Leiaer.

Members of local lodges and so
journing brethren in good standing are 
Invited to attend.

C. B. DEA VILLE,
' — Secretary.
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Are you using our Coal I If uot, we advise you to place your 
next order with us. You will find combined in our WKLIdNG- 
TON the greatest satisfaction and economy.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1StS

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunemutr), Ltd . Wellington Coals.
1231 Government 8L Phone IS

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May 14.—A lint of 225 casu- 
altie* Issued at noon to-day brings the 
total announced since Master Monday 
to IT,949.

Infantry.
•' Killed . in action-rPte. <\ T. Blaney, 
Russell, Ont.: l*té. M. Gregg, Kngland, 
Pte? T. Smith, England; PU. J. Mc
Donald, Cranbrook, B. C.; Pte. W. B. 
Warner, Vancouver; Çq. Qtp»t.r-8gt. 
W. Marshall, ding-tand : Pit*. G. H. Weils. 
Hillside, Out., l'te. K- Macau ley, Ap- 
Nlvy, Ont.; Pte. C A- Flower, Wales; 
I*te. C\ H. Smith. Fredericton, N.T3.; 
pte. I. Pratt, jColilngwood, Ont.; Ite. 
J. Warner, Lngland; Pte. T. Ralinage, 
Hamilton ; l*te Ô. A. Cunningham, 
Penfold,- •Ont. J. .Sheldon. Kny.?.
Sand; Acting-Lieut. IV O. Slmwoudd, 
England: I*te N. H. Ooclec. Toronto; 
Cpi. J. W. Caw land, Vancouver; Pte. 
C. S. Dimmet. Calgary.

Died of ' wounds- Pte. T. Harbus, 
tiussia; Lance-Cpl. .1. M Douglas, 
n»estey, tint.; Pte. W T. Pest. Glen- 
al-lii. Ont.; Pie. A. Harrison, Winni
peg. Pte. S T. Dunn, Old Chelsea, 
Que.; Sgt. F. G. 1 opkins, England; 
Pte. T. •■Roberts, England. ^ 

Wounded—pte. J. Pinfold, England, 
ft* .T. T*trt: Rnglanttr i-te. J. J. H. 
V’amess. England; Pte. J. B. Harrison, 
Venceuver; Pte. J. Piper, England; 
He. J. L. Hamm. England; l*tc. C. M. 
(*adwallader, Fredericton, N. B.; Pte. 
A. E. Williams, Vancouver; I*te. E. 
Meke, Belgium; Pie. J. Stanton. Eng
land : l*te. A. Evans. England; Pte. N. 
C. Loitnes, Windsor, Girt.; Pte. J. P. 
I’i'l tchm. Khimi--. O it . Pte. J. HUH* 
Leu, London, Ont.; Pte. C. Daw, Tor
onto; Pte. M. Grant, Evândale, N.B.; 
Lance-Cpl. W. T. West. England; Pte. 

>*. C. Young. Mason ville, Que.; Pie. E. 
A»- PSiefleld. Béllyuê, Alta.; Sgt. B. 
JL errance, Heaforth, Ont.; Cpl. T. O. 
rBuiTeyi -Camr«H*e, Alts.; Iamce-Cpl. A.
I ,irlisle. Ireland; Pie it. ». Keele. Win
nipeg ; I*te. J. G. McIntyre, Pilot 
Mound. Ms»; Pte. J. L. McRae. XVtn- 
i ipeg; Plt^l). Ferguson, Scotland' Pte. 
J. Mjlligan, Courtenay, B C.; Pte. J. 
Rogers. Scotland; Pu*. W. J. Purcicr, 
Ottawa; Pte. V." Pololak, Russia; 1*1 e. 
A Cove, England; Pte. D. E. Olliker, 
St, ,lHm^ Man. ; Pte. N. F. Bodding- 
lun. Toronto; Pte. A. Parker, Winni
peg; Pte. À. L. Spinous, Winnipeg; 
Pte. H. G robe, Fergus Falls. Minn.; 
Pie J Wilson, Seattle: Pte/H. C. Fer
guson. Vancouver; Pte W. A. Jepps, 
l.ngiai.d, Pte. R. A. Reid, Victoria; 
Pte. V. Atkii s. Port Latour. N.8.; Tte. 
F Parlk, Russia; Pte. J, T. X'arsons, 
Newfoundland ; Pte. A. f’has. Worth, 
Colgate, Sask.; Pts.. D. E. Himmonds, 
St rassburg, Ki-k. ; Pie J. A. Jordan, 
Goodwater. Sa<k ; Pit A. Ilalnjlton, 
Oakland. Cal : Pte. W. J. Marshall,

■ Plum Hoi!?» w\. Ont,, Pte. A. Levance, 
istevan, Sask.: Pte. I>. MbMtirchle, 
Regina: Tie. W. X. Webb, Amulet, 
Bank ; Pte. H. 1$. Fraser, Wolseley, 
Sask.; Pte. X. J. Wishart. Wales; Pte. 
W. I andson, XVildr«»*e, Sask.; Pte. G. 
A. Haley, Halifax ; Ptev ,AV McAulaÿ, 
Pelt- Mooren. "N,K ; -PteC, .V. Withrow, 
Shubenacadie, N.8 ; Pte. IV 8. Hart, 
C’aiue». N.H; .Pte. J. A. Smith, Austin, 
Han.; I*t«*. W. Sloan. Stonewall,

111—Pte. J. K.- Duggan. Hamilton; 
Pte. T. Olson, Victoria.

* • Wounded- Pte. T. Roberts, Eng
land; Pte. H. Johnson. Slmcoe. Ont.; 
pte G xv r • i El |Sad; Pte. L. 
Foote, Dtmnsyllle, Ont. ; Pte. G. K. 
Clukeny, England; Pte. H. Arnold. 
England; Pte. M. O. Cm lee. Port 
Dover, Out.; Pte. D. Desjardlnee, Fort 
Coulonge, Qve. : Pte. K. Furlong, Mon- 
treal; Pt?. P. B. Johnson, Verdun, 
Que.. Pte.* H A. McGee. Ixmdon, Ont.;
1 te. „M. Mercier, Thetfoid Mines, Que., 
|*te. P Chllllngsworth, Channel Isl
ands; Pte G. Murray, .Montreal; Pte. 
W. Mills, England ; Ptê. D. Booth, 
Ninth Sydney, N.B ; Pte. 8. Scriddle, 
Treesbank. Man.: Pte. J. A. McKinnon, 
Vernon, B.C.; PtO. O T. Enwin, Chin i ; 
Pte. P. McKenzie, Whltehrolf, Man.: 
Pin. A Menzie. Scotland; Pte. L. 
Lynch. Quebec; Pte. J. W. Hunt, Hali
fax; Pte. T O'Sullivan, Frandford. 
Ont.; Pte. J. Ward, Tyne Valley. P. 
ft. lr Lance-Cpl. j. links, St. Lam
bert. Que. ; Pte. .1. C. McGee, Fleaher- 
ton. Ont.; Pie. J. Cross, England ; Pte. 
W. McDonnell, Montreal; Pte. G. R. 
Teeby, ■ England; Pte. C. Sharpe, 
Brantford. Ont.; Pte. T. Mitchell, 
Vanessa. Ont., Pte. M. G. Clarke, Pan- 
racock, N.B.: Pte. T McAlister, Ire
land ; Pie. XV. Baddle, England; Pte. 
W. J. Morden, Rosseau, Ont.; Pte. W.

Mackenzie. Brantford; Pte. S. V. 
Henry, Toronto; Pte. W. Lambe, Tor
onto; Pte. J. J. MçLLsov, Naplnka, 
Man.; Pte. C. Davldsoiv Edenvale, 
Ont.; Pte. H. D. Brown, Glenada, 
Sask.; Pte. L. Biggs. Brandon, Man.; 
Corpl. XV. Harper, Ireland: Lance-Cpl. 
F. Conn, Pensall, Ont.; l‘te. H. S. Mil
ler, Camper, Man.; Pte. XV. McMorrin, 
Toronto; Pte. G. A. Bell. Newfound
land; Pte. W. Mint ram, England, Pte. 
R Thomas, England; Pte. XX'. P. John
son, Lethbridge. Alta.: Pte. O. Powers, 
Ottawa : ^te. .1. J. McDonald, Sydney, 
N.S.; Pte. T. Richardson. Edmontonf 
Pte. A. R. Pearson. Toronto; Pte. A. 
Kidd, Barberton, Ohio; -Pte. W. Third. 
Scotland r rte. T. Dewolf, tngersoll, 
.Ont.; Pte. A. T. Smith. Toronto; Pte. 
A. Lycre, XVoodstock. Ont. ; Pte. T. C. 
Austin. Gorrie, Ont.; Cpl. F. M. 
Thompson, h'dmonton; Cpl. V. Nick le, 
Burk’s Falls, Ont.; l*te. A. !L Cooper, 
Hanstead. Que ; l*te. P. H. Crandall, 
Right. X IV; FHs XV, U. Preeton, Eng
land ; Pte. XV. G. Leggett, Bevereley. 
Sask.: Pte N. Stidnlk,, Russia: Pte. L. 
H. McCabe, XVebb, Sask.; l‘te. O. O. 
Frskine, Winnipeg: Pte. N. H. Stewari, 
XX'oodstock. Ont.; Pte. H. E. Gunn. 
Regina; Pte. A Rousseau, Kecwatin. 
Ont.; Pte. F. H. Cham tiers. Ewart, 
Man.; I*te. XX'. Dobbs. Ireland; l*te. R. 
Brewer. Uarilflton; Pte .1. K. Samme, 
Toronto: l*te. C. Abbey. Toronto; Pte. 
A. Blaine, Vancouver; Pte. H. XV. 
Blenkinsop, England; Pte. H. Lee, 
Vancouver; Pte. H. A. Fretich, Eant- 
boume. England ; l*te. XX'. Park, Scot
land; Pie O. Gagnon, Isle of Orleans, 
Que ; I lf. O. Bi Jarvis. Siratbroy.
< -nt.: Pte H HMWHNW. ÇjljW; PU- 
A. J. Gaustln. Moncton, N.B.; Pte. B. 
L McBride. Woodbridge, Ont.: Pte. B. 
.T H. Morris. McGlveny Jet . N.B.; Sgt. 
B XX'alting, Black River. N.H.; Pte. R. 
H. Alcorn, Rogersville. N. B.; I*te. R. 
XX'oodworth. Simpson Corner. N. H.; 
Pte G. F. liockhart. Winnipeg.

Previously reported wounded and 
missing ; now unofficially reported 
prisoner of wgr Pte. W. J. Peppleton, 
South Vancouver.

BaraTcca*
Died—Acting- Cpl E. Tuva ugh, Tor

onto.
XX’ounded Pt». R. XX*. Morrison,

I ig-hland Creek. Ont.; Pta J. XVool- 
m ugh, England.

Mounted Rifles.
Kill. <t in action - I.jmce-Cpl. R 

AmJers m, XX’innlpeg; l‘te. C. XVhit- 
more, England; Pte.. J. McCrae, Sols- 
glrth. Man.; f*te. E J. Milta, Oris- 
\.old, Man.; I’te. C. Davis. Hamilton.

Died of wounds—-Pte. R. A, Stamp, 
Traverse, Alto.

XX'oundtd -1‘tc T. Patterson. Do
minion City, Man.; Pte. D. <■ Evans, 
XVales; Pte. A. Bam her. England. 

Artillery.
Wounded -Bombr. A. J. Young, F.ng- 

Lid; Ghr. XX’. J. Strong Mcrrltton, 
Ont.: Gnr. E. Southby, England; Dvr. 
C. Partridge, Ireland'; Gnr S. S. Mc
Laren, Lynn, Ont. ; Bombr. XX’. Fair- 
orothcr. England; Gnr. R. XX'. \Xroo«l, 
England ; Gnr. J. • Landels, Montreal; 
ft nr. F. M Taylor. Port Ont.;
Sgt. A. C. Mokc*. OsgiK’de, Ont.; DVr. 
F. XVillis, England; Gnr. H. Donnelly 
Ireland Car. R. F. Mathews, Victoria; 
Gnr. XV. B. Bowring, Lowell, Ma—.! 
cpl. H. D. .lavi, North fHdnèy, .vs.; 
Gnr. R. A. Kenchie, Toronto.

Killed In action—Gnr. A. T. White, 
CaMpbellford, N.B. ; Signaller J. Read, 
Ottawa. Gnr. W. J. Ross. Ottawa. 

Medical Servie*»*.
Fracture; slightly—Pte. J. Maxwell, 

X'erdun, Que.
Engineers.

Killed In actlon--8apper O. IT. II111, 
Urbana, Ohio.

LflCET JIM ZINC MINES, LIMITED
\ Non-Personal Liability

NOTICE
To the Shareholders

The Directors of Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, 
Limited, npn-r-rsonal liability, drslre to 
obtain full information ngardimc the 
shares Issued by the i .»mpany. and__not■1 *—1 — . , , l., t, in ■ 11 r i llglll , I .11 111. ill. r. Illlll III

«wrier;-siwiitr-
holders of shares of the Company to send hand and leg; Ueut. J. Bl

Iyindon, May 14.—The following 
wounded Canadian officers are in 
hospitals;

Boulogne- Ma.jor E. S. Writnan, both 
legs, severe ; Lieut. K. ÎL Horsey, 
suffering from shell shock and gas 
poisoning; I.leut. C. J. Keller, pound
ed in right hip, severe; Lietit. A. 
Rh hnrds. shoulder, dauferouk but Im
proving.

St. omer -Lieut. A. laiwson, Capt. 
E, Bailey, righfj shoulder and leg, 
slight »

Ktaples—I.leut. D. E.' Porter, legs; 
Lieut. F. I). Camplndl, hand; I.leut. 
K. A. Fauleaux, lungs and shell shock; 
Lieut. O. 8. Muir, arms; Capt. II. IL 
Macdonald, luft leg; Lieut. J. Sinclair, 
thigh; Lieut. A. P. Stock, leg; I.leut. 
W. II. Warren, gassed : Major J. C. 
tiecord, arms; Major Wm. Blair, left 
hand.

Rouen—Lieut, IL E. Watson, leg and 
back, dangerous; Lieut. J. Wadding-
ton. shoulder, serious. „#

Abbeville—Capt. Irvine, ankle; Capt. 
E. B. Baxter, arm and thigh; Lieut, 
E. L Emmuhd. arm and foot.

Cambridge—-Lieut. G. G. Frinn, head, 
serious.

Woolwich—Lieut. W. A. Con^pton. 
gas poisoning.

Bristol—Lieut. F. Ruddy, knee, 
slight; ^Lleut. B. C. Grant, shoulder, 
severe; Lieut. E. D. Garrett, arm, 
slight; I.leut. M. F. Hutchinson, hand

et;

BERNSTORFF AFTER 
BETHMAMLLWEG

Former Would Be Chancellor If 
Change Made, Said 
^. Laftter

Copenhagen, May 14.—The latest 
direct advices received here from Ber
lin confirm the impression that a vig
orous campaign is being waged to 
bring about the downfall of Dr. von 
Uethmann-ilollweg, the Imperial Chan-

The movement has shown such 
strength that there was much specula
tion wtv*i the news of the Chancellor's 
trip to headquarters became known 
Friday whether be would return as 
Chancellor of its a private Individual. 
The friends of Bethmann-Hollweg, 
hc.a'ever, were absolutely sure that the 
Chancellor still possessed the full con
fidence of Kaiser Wilhelm, notwith
standing the efforts of the Pan-Ger
mans and Cons«natives to harass him 
oh ’ the <ftreat Ion 0f Sectoral reform 
and particularly on hla failure to ex
press a stern - rejection of the proposal 
of the Constitution Committee of the 
netPhfltag to Change the method of -the 
cpihiintment of army and navy officers 
cn. the ground that it was undermining 
the thrtme attti ewiangering the future 
of the Hohenzollern dynasty.

Dr. von B»HiilMmn.-HflBfBI fctwmotf. 
according to atopies circulating in Ber
lin, did not take the movement against 
1 im altogether lightly and was credited 
with the remark that it his opponents 
Kht^nld drive bun *on they- would, only 
put Count von ltematorff, former Am* 
bassudor to Washington, In his place.

To X'ienna.
Bert,In, Maj 11 WNfla the MÏÏng of 

the lmi»erial Chancellor is going on, 
the events of the last forty-eight hours 
would seem to indicate that Dr. vôn 
■Bethmaiin-Hollvveg’s position continues 
absolutely secure. Thy Chancellor re
turned from a hurried visit to army 
headquarters on Saturday morning and 
left- the sattu* night for Vienna, after, 
having spent the day in conferring 
with the Reichstag party leaders with 
re*|*ect to llie interpellations on Ger
many»' war aims.. Both hid visit to 
Great Headqiiarters and his trip to the 
Austrian capital were made In con
nection with the Chancellor's declara
tion covering the war aims, which he 
will submit !•» the Reich»tag on Tuea-

it is contended that the Chancellor 
holds enough strong cards in the pre- 
seut military-»Uuatlon, the success of 
the l :-li<4atd. Uie retord of the sixth 
war loan and the improvement in the 
food situation v» Wat off hi* opponents.

VICTORY MUST COME, 
SAID VANDERVELDE

Belgian Minister of Munitions 
Made Statement to French 

Correspondents

Copenhagen, May 14. Emile Van- 
dervvhle. the Belgian Socialist leader 
and Belgian Minister of Munitions, is 
quoted by the Hocààl Ik-mm-raten, the 
Stockholm Socialist newspaper, as de
claring that ho siq.jM.rts the peace 
conference to In* held in the 8wvtlisli 
capital by Hoiialists.

M. X’andervelde yesterday attended, 
as a guest, a meeting of the Svsn- 
dimix lan committee in SttK'kholm. the 
Social Demo< raten declares, other 
guciitk were Camille lluysman*. sec
retary of the International SocialU«t 
OtMlfffBfi H Ft, \ "n Kol. a Soi iaUst 
memt»er of the Dutch Parliament; M. 
Rmibatnm-ltvh, long a representative 
of the Russian Socialist revolutionary 
l»arty. and Jephe Borgbjvrg. the Dan
ish Socialist leader.

Until Victory,
Lotidon. May 14.—The statement of 

the Stockholm Social Democrat en that 
Emile Vand*»rvtlde the Belgianl Minis
ter of Munitions. Is supinirtlng the 
-Scwialist peace conference at Stock
holm is not in accordance with his 
reply to French interviewers at Copen
hagen.fn htx statement lo them he 
said that he refused to participate in 
the Stockholm conference as he conr 
sidered ii. would have the effect of ert- 
gendering dmibtw as to the determin
ation of the Allies to hold firm until 
a durable peace was guaranteed by

REGULAR ARMY 0FZ 
STATES NOW BEING 

EXPANDED IN SIZE

Washington, May 14.—-Expansion of 
the regular army to the full war 
strength contemplated in the Admin
istration's army bill has been author
ised by President Wilson, organisa
tion of the new regiments will begin 
to-mhrrow. About 65.0U0 of the 183,000 
men to be added to the army already 
have been recruited.

600 MORE RETURNED
SOLDIERS ARRIVE

Quebec, May 14.—A British ship is 
due here this afternoon with 600 in- 
vaiided.^oldlcra. -------------------------------------

loTw"1*"*'"''. Â.-'l.t.nt e-*"r.t.>y. P. O. 
K,.' Victoria, B. C., • •(•u m. ni 
22.WIO*' the number, of tU. cortlfb ate 
hrtd by them, the date of ,uch oortinc.t». 
•hi name of pcr»in to whom certificate 
waa lourd, and the numbera of the share.

‘VxL^rj,NlcHOUUI.

8ecret.ry-Trca.urer.
.Victoria, B. C.. May d. HIT.

Blnny, knee,
•light." B M 

Returned to -Ouly—LleuL E. M. 
Johnston.

Birmingham—Lieut. F. Armstrong, 
rtèjjit knee^nnd foot, severe.

rtsynss Repairs Jewelry swtlsfsr

A GERMAN STATEMENT.

Berlin, May 14^—'"l^wo Russian 
motorboat*" nays an official state
ment, "appeared yesterday at the en
trance of Riga Bay. We fired on 
them, sinking one and severely dam-

torfly and reasonably • aging the other."

SPECULATORS 
CALL DOWN WRATH

Remarkable Scene in Ameri
can Senate; Called Robbers 

and Pirates

Washington, May 14.—The unre
stricted wrath of the Senate was pour-, 
ed down upon food gam biers' and 
speculators to-day in one of the most 
remarkable scenes in the history of 
the chamber. "Pirates" and "robbers” 
were terms frequently applied to those 
who profit by speculation in food in 
the hour of the nation's need: The 
likelihood of food speculators being 
hanged to lamp posts was hinted at

The storm broke when Senator 
Thomas, Democrat, of Colorado, pro
posed as an amendment to the Admin
istration's espionage bill, a provision 
to suspend for the duration of the war 
all hoards of trade, stock exchanges or 
chambers of commerce which permit 
speculation in future In, food.

Some of the Senators who opposed it 
did so on the ground that the object 
should lie accomplished in another way 
and some thought It would stifle cum- 

Thv gn at majority of opinion 
favored some drastic action' to stop 
food gambling and speculation.
__ __ -.....-Urges Deliberation.

Senator Lewis, Democrat, said he 
Giought legislation such ns proposed by 
Senator Thomas would Work injury to 
many and should hot be passed with
out deliberation.

"If this is ailopted." said he, "you 
JKlll forco the^ -grain in- the- bins into 
the hand* of those who fear at present 
that day of desolation and darkness 
that some members of the Administrai-, 
ti'-n mmeceraarUy .ir.- holding out to 
the bountry. I iM*1leve In th<‘ need of 
economy but not In parsimony. If the 
people understood the truth they 
would not be holding gratn out In fear, 
timidity and terror. What Is needed 
at this hour Is a provision of law au
thorising the President oh evidence 
satisfactory do him that food Is being 
imncccstmrUy held, to ae4so. such food 
and order its distribution with com
pensation to the owner and a Just mar
ket price assured the iieople."

Great Agitation.
"1 think." Senator Reed said, "chat 

means ought to be taken to atop 
speculation In fmidstuffs within the 
limits of the power* of Congress. But 
it is a wonder to roe to-day that we 
do not have $4 wheat and forty-cent 
cotton and $6 or $6 potatoes and beef 
50 or 60 cents a |>ound. There never 
has Iteen, in the history of the world 
an agitation that parallels IHe pres
ent one. We are practically told that 
The United State* Is on tile verge of 
starvation and that the world without 
is starving and then we are Informed 
that when next winter comes the 
wolf of hunger will be howling at the 
dm»r of every human being in the 
world. When that information is put 
forward men are astonished that the 
prices paid fur foodstuffs mount. If 
a plan had been conceived to make 
them mount, the one adopted could 
not have been.Improved upon by the 
Ingenuity of man or the devil him
self.

"The thing to teach the American 
peuple now Is that the United States 
will not be starved—that she cannot 
be starved—and the consequence will 
be to lessen the conditions that con
front us and pester us."

u- Are Robbers.
1 Food speculators were denounced as 
"robbers" by Senator Kenyon, of 
luw-a. who recommended, however, 
that the food speculation measures be 
held over to be considered with life 
Food Bill.

"We should blow up this specula
tion in food." said he, "but we should 
do it with adequate consideration. It 
Congress can not stop thtiT rubbery— 
and that Is it mild term for It -the 
people will find way if they have
to make use uf the lamp posts/*

Svm.t-.r Kirby. »»f ^Arkansas, sup
porting the Thomas amendment, de
nounced food speculators as "para
sites." /

"We ha' e wasted time In dbcuiton 
w hen we ought to have acted, said he. 
"The gambler <n grain is a parasite. 
The time is ri|ie for some legislation 
of this kind."

Debate Reopened.
A motion by Senator Harding tb lay 

the Thomas amendment on the Xable 
was êârrled, 54 to 23. Then a motion to 
reconsider carrietl without a roll call 
dm eptwrt the debate wgMtw. - *■* *"

Senator' Kellogg, of Minnesota. »»ITer- 
td an àm«.ndment to the Thomas 
amendment providing that actual and 
legitimate future trading should not 
he prohibited, when physical delivery 
qf products traded In was accomplish
ed in m ttleracnts.

Immediate notion to eheck s^sviiîa- 
tl**n xvas urged by Senator X'ardaaman, 
of Mississippi.

"I never understood." ho said, "how 
people stand for l*eit»g de*tk>lhsl by a 
hg of gamblers. In whose interests the 
exchanges are run."

lie said he favored but would not 
propose extending the Thomas amend
ment to suspend the cotton as well as 
foodstuffs exchanges.

Would Walt.
Senator Smith, of Georgia, thought 

the Senate would take up food control 
after II dispose* of the espionage bill, 
and believed It better to wait until 
then Itnd have full consideration.

Senator Thomas replied he did. not 
doubt there was plenty of f***1 in the 
country, but that the pressing question 
was legislation to enable the ordinary 
man to gel hts share.

"You may form an army to beat the 
enemy," he said, "but there may be 
jinminte-atitiSlSBiu, stOt—BSEt. tin- 
portante. You ran not accustom the 
people to starvation; you ran not ac
custom them to living t^eyond their in
comes " He said he wanted to curb the 
speculator who would "coin the hunger 
of women and children Into dirty dol- 
lari."

The Thomas amendment was reject
ed by the Senate by a rote .pf 89 to 24.

FRENCHMEN FORCED 
INTO GERMAN ARMY

Also Americans and Poles; 
Berlin Government Ques

tioned by Socialist

London, May 14.—Herr Kunert, a 
Socialist member of the Reichstag, at 
the sitting oh Friday, according tp a 
Reuter telegram from Amsterdam 
which quotes the Nord Deutsche Allge- 
meine Zvitung. questioned the Govern
ment about the Incorporation of for
eigners into the German army. He de
clarer! the foreigners in tüjts category 
Included North American citizens who 
had been provided with official iden
tification papers. Kunert asked what 
the Chancellor contemplated doing in 
connection with this subject.

Colonel Marquardt. replying for the 
Government, said the War Minister 
would communicate with the military 
commanders concerned and after an 
investigation of the whole question 
would order the release of any per
sons unjustly, incorporated into the

Kunert then asked whether the 
Chancellor was aware tfSat* the same 
compulsory measure bad been applied 
to Frenchmen and Poles.
- .Colonel Marquardt'»"answer.wa# that 
he had nothing to add to what he al
ready had said.

When Kunert insisted upon knowing 
what action the chancellor intended to 
take against • such n violation of in
ternational law and violation of con - 
gctPfTPg;'Thy'prratrtent--Intervened, -say
ing this was a new question. -— —A

WISE & COMPANY
LÀT*, F. W. STEVENSON A Ca

HTAPT/ C(NVESTSHN7- 
BR0XERS ~ << 1 Uvilo

AND BONDS
- INVESTME1T 

BROKERi

Tel. S82 -166 Pemberton Building l Tel. Sê'

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
- STOCK BBOKBKS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

B, * C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOÜOALL t COWANS. 
Montreal.

Telephones 3734 and 3726 620 Broughton St., Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE 
MOVES IN UNISON 
WITH THE AMERICANS

Winnipeg. May 14.—At a special 
meeting of the Council of Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange held at noon it was 
decided to prohibit the buying of Oc
tober xvKeat excepting for the liquida
tion of existing contracts until 9.30 
m. on Wednesday, and that while Oc—j 
tuber wheat may be sold during this 
period the selling price must not ex
ceed 12.46 per bushel. The action is 
taken in view of similar action with 
regard toi Sept ember wheat «t 'Minne
apolis, Chicago and Duluth.

MOTOR BUSES IDLE
IN LONDON: STRIKE

!London. May II.—London 1* without 
motor* hnsew to-day. tb.bbO emptrrree* 
of both aexwrr iKTiik im «trike. Many 
tbouMands of munitions workers were 
unable to reach work on time through 
the congestion of the tramlines, trains 
.m l undirgroung systems.

BETHMANN-HOLLWEG
TRAVELS TO VIENNA

Berlin, May 1*.—Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg. the German «’hancellor. left 
Berlin on Saturday night for X'ienna 
to confer with the Austro-Hungarian 
Foreign Minister.

WÉNT FROM CANADA.

laondon. May 14.—IdeuL Phillip 
Cruwther. of the Yorkshire Pioneers, 
killed In action, formerly lived at 
Woodhuuse. near Huddersfield. He 
returned from Canada at the o|»enlng 
of the war.

NEW YORK CURB PRICED 
(Mr Wise Jk Caj

Bid. Asked
Arif Copperfield» ................... â |
Can. Copper .............................  U ' 2
Crown Be*erve ......................... 3»» »
Km. Phone ...............................  f 8J
üMHüi ......... ....... ••
Heels ....................................    ?i   7|
Medley Gold ............................. 15 if
HolMnger .........................    5 Q
Howe Round ............................. f
Kerr Lake- —....................   44 Aj
Kmma Copper   | 1
Green Monster ................... . Il 1 l-lfl
Jerome X'erde ....................  |j jj
Jtlg I.e«lge ......................... 2i 1
Inspiration ? '*edlee ........... ♦ |
lot Rose ................ ..................... 45 60
Mskiiia ......... ............... ......... 44 45

Nlplsslng........T.......................... 71 7j
Stands l>wd .. .................... . 11-14 j
Stewart ...................... S-18 \
Hhlimarine .................................Zl 24
ftucr-as  ........... ............it... W »
Tons pah .............................    5f «1
Tonapah Helm.............................  44 4|
Yukon ............................       i; 2
United Yerde Ext. ..................9* 3*1
Tonspali Kxten........ ............ 21 !|
Mason Valley ......................... 6 6|

» % »
THE VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE

Bid. A*k"d.
Blackbird Syndicate . ........ 19.W 23.«*>
Canada Copper Co.................. 2.00 2.124
Can. Cons, ti A It............. . .. .261
C«funtil.on Gold ...................... > *. (4;
Granby ...... . ..TT.».. ........ 78.(ki _v>i
Int. Cool * Coke Co.......... .1» .11
.uçky Jim Zinc ....................... '"‘4 .<•7

McGillivray Cpal  .................... I*. .11
Portland Tunnels ...................  .01
Portland Canal ............................... Oil
Standard Lead  ......................... .78
Snowstorm ......... ................. •*'- >*4
Ht. wa.t MAD............................... 78
Hloisn Star ................................... 1if1 -2®fc
Hfwait l.ind ..................... ........................

Unlisted.
Glacier Crr*k .................................... M

nd Investment .............. •• So.Cti
Union Club (Deb.), new................ WOO
Union Club <TX-b.>, old ....... ... 90.0-1
f‘olonlal Pulp ...............................90
Howe Sound MlliTng Co......... 5.75 6.00

19-'%™-%-------
METAL MARKET.

New York. May I**ad strong. 1DJ 
bid. Spelter quiet; spot. East Ht. Lo*thr ' N»w York, 
delivery. 94bD|. Copper firm;/electrolytic,
*pot and second qimrter, fJKigtt; third 
quarter .and later deliveries, |286i$;>). Iron 

Nw. i N.W., S44M.445; No t. 844#
814 ss; No. 1 Sou., 84Wrt«; No 2. t»)5»)®840.
Tin strong; spot. g>4.frQfB.59. elry repairs.

(By Burdick llrotht-r», I.lmitfd) 
Mont; - —was a good-

dciftah'd' T<»r Brazilian Traction around 4e 
to-day, but fluctuations in the balance ot 
the market were very narrow notwith
standing the activity and strength in the 
New York market. The principal influx 
cnee in this market usually leads by two 
or three days in any Important movem *nt 
either way. * |

Th«* action of ttic leading grain ex
change* in restricting trading in fianrt- 
dctiverle*-of wheat and other cereuls pro- 
Imbly will result in increased specula It yin 
in stocks, and as stoc ks have be«*n dull 
at cflkmparatIrely low prices a substantial 
upward movement Is a reasonable expec
tation.

High Ia>w La.<t
Ames Holden, pref............................. C7 A
Bell Telephone ................................  139 B
Brasilian Traction ......... 49* *> 4«
B <' Fish ............................ .. *» A
o. p. n. f................................................... 'a* s
Can. Cement, pref.
Can. Car Fdy.. com. .. 29'ZR

Do., pref............................ .... 61 64 6i
Can. ». com................

Win
Can. i>> mvqive ......... 57 B
Can Cotv i ...............
Can. Oen. Flee................ 107 A
Civic Inv. Sc Ind............ .... 771 771 771
Cons. M A S............,.... .... 261 261
Detroit l'nit**d ............. ....112; 111 1121
Dam. ttrvtd .................. 13» A
Deni. I. Sc s....................... "... 59-;
i lean, ti x dû ................... .... 851 tl 851
Laurtintid Power ........ 54 A
r.vsll Con«tr ro............ 70 A
Maple Leaf Milling ... .. I T'. R
Monl’”»1 Trnm ......... r, A
Montreal ('often .......... .... »> 59
MaelAonabl Co.................. 12 R
Mavkay Co.......................... M B
N. ». «eel, com............ .... 97 90

ll'i A
(>gifvle Milling Co. ..... 141 El
Ottawa Power ............... 8.T A
F'-nman* ltd ......... 72 A
Qu.-hec Railway
Riordon Paper ............... ....1161 H6i ll«i
Shawinigab ...................... ....1211 1211 121J
Spapish KKer Pulp ... .... 11 13| 1-71

M B
Stsrf of « an...................... $71.1

IÜS
Toronto Railway ........ .""i 7Q 7*4 7*4
Twinfc<*lty Klee................ 81»1A
Winnip* » ..lee ............. 69 A
Wayagamu- Pulp ....... «91 69 69
Dora. War Loan (old» 97 n
Dorn. Wai Loan, lWH .... ** m 9**1
Dom. XX'kr I.oan, 1937. . .... 941 8 911
Brompton .... 461 461 46}

NEW YORK MARKET 
— QUIET BUT STRONG
Steel. Issues Showed Tendency 

to Higher Levels Dur
ing To-day

(Ry Wise Sr Co.) h

N> w X'ork, May „H-—The stb'jc niu rkei 
*.is f!" m T '•"ci'** ,t tué 11 i y. ,‘.-ip...'ial!> 
tin- steel 1-,-yes. nJiich showed c«maider- 
ablt- strength, most of them having over 
a point advance Industrial Alcohol still 
was strong itnd large block* of that issu* 
were bought by persons affiliated with 
the controlling interests and It Is Insisted 
that a ht«H-k dividend L soon to bv de
clared folluwvd by the plavmg of sïôa.lÿ 
on an 8 per cent. Imsls. The Industr a 
issues were firm." Tim coppcrs'weie qul* t 
and advanced-with the rest of the mark.-t 
The rads, lurwever, still were sltjxK<sn> 
•ind although strengthen is g s»1mew li,u at 
the close were weak during tile early pai l 
of the session. Call money to-day was a

pc

LOWER PRICES FORCED
IN CHICAGO WHEAT

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago. May 14.—Restriction* placed on 

dealing» in wheat futures brought the 
price of July and September down, July 
sdling off at one time during the session 
?1 points from the high of its owning, .272. 
Which was its high for the day. and Sep
tember selling off 16 points, finally clos
ing with three and five points respec
tively higher than their low. Trading 
was discontinued in May corn and oats, 
which started the shorts to cover early 
both In July and September corn. The 
latter opened up 1» points and closed firm 
at 150. July and September corn also ad- 
x aneed at the opening, reatclng later, 
July finally Closing with about a point 
udvant*^ over til* opening. : :•,

Wheat- ; Own High l^w
iuir ......... ... 272 *270 272 252 255
Sept...................

Cor»—
... 2*4 62# 244 223 22S

July ............... ... 156 fir 15») M| 150 136i
Sept. ........ ... 181 Alii 1511 1C 1504

May trading
prU-e 161*. 

Oats—
July .............. .
Sept....................

May trading

diseonthmed; settlement

*» <b G78 73| 673 «5
581$ 573 64 574 «-*»

discontinued; settlement
price 73J.

Wheat-
Minn' spoils.

r. P........................
U. 8. St el

Do., pref.
May ..,...... ......  3» !B0 3tio 31» Utah Copper
July ........... ..... 299 C.29» VC 2«91 278 X'a. Car Chemical
Sept.............. ......  240 4,242 243

% % %
219* 226 Westinghouse ,......

White Motors ......
NUW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise A Co.)
i OTv'r> * t‘ r X r*»,.#.-

Jan. ..................    19.44 19.60 19.» 18.50-51
March ..................  .... 19.71 W.57 19.37-59
May ........................ 19.99 ' 29.18 19.W 19.69-W
July ........................ D.90 2D.03 19.S4 19.85^1
Oct............................. 19.29 19.50 19.23 19 31-32

12,27-
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
May 14 -Raw sugar barely 

Steady; centrifugal. |6.2l molasses. 15.33; 
refined steady; fine granulated, 87.».

F. L Haynes, 11*4 Ovesramsgt Si 
The store for reliable watch and Jew

Alaska Gold 
Cuba Cun" Sugar .
Chicago & S. XX'...................‘...110
Aron. Beet Sugar. ............ !»!<
Ann Cen .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Anuir Car & Foundry ............ Oil
A mil. Ixm,‘ >m«>tive ....................... 67 J
Anin. tinv ting ..................
Aran, rft Foundry ......... 5kj
Amn. Sugar ..........................U...1M(
Amu. TVI. 4k Tel.......................IIhJ
Amn. Zinc ............................     ;ii>
Anaeontl# ...........................................Tii
Atchison ......................... >«4
Atlantic Gulf It);1
R. * o........................ r.q
Ruldwin Loco.....................................57

Butte Sup............TT... 4.......... .. 42"
c. r. it. ...............................  r.«
Cal. Petroleum ..........................  14 -
Central leather
C. Sc O ..,............................    56
C. & G. \X..................................   leg

IV», pref.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  291
C.. M. A St. r 7:4
l'tdo. Fuel Sc Iron ......................  Ii

lliffii Low C1&, 
... 1* 6i 6i 4M 42 

l»i 1091 
m 91
4U

«Truclbb- Steel ............   ..
instillers Sec.......................
Erie ........................... .............

Do.-. 1st pref.......... ..........
Do.. 2nd pref. .............

Gen. Motors ............ .....
t»«»<Hirii h ........« ...... ...
44. N., peef. , nrumi.. * .<
<; n. Ore ctfi.....................
ind Alcohol .........................
Inspiration ................. ....
Intel. Ntoitefc x d. 81.54 .
l.avkuwann.i ........................
L. Sr N................................
Kenre^cgtt .....

Green • i .inaneu" .............
le-high X'uIIey ..*•...............
Maxwell Motor ........ .
M‘x. Petroleum ...........
Mvr. Mercuntlle ..........

Miami ....................... .
Midvale Steel ......................
Nevada Cons.............. . ,
New Haveg .........................
N. Y. C......................................
N. A W............................. .
N. 1*...................... ............
Pacific Mail .........................
IN nnxyiv cua ............. ...
People's Gas .........................
Pleased 8t«*ely,Car ...........
Railway Steel Spg............
Ray. Cons................................
Reading ......... ■.... ...... ,
ll«-p. Iron A Hteel ...........
Floss Sheffield
S. P. .........................
Sen. Railway ......................

Stud» baker Cnrpn. ......
Tenn. Copper

... 72i 6!i* 71J
... 46 474 47t
...F*$~P4i 1’X* 
... 67J 65J 67

M lift 
221
341 351 ;
2"-l -‘"4 

lt«5â la-4 
494 4“I

1044 IU42
*J8 .ill 

1304 1221
544 511
»i c»
*4 *L 

13-1 1211

14

.106

. 494

Wisconsin Central 
Wabash, pref , A 
M'-n- y on call 

Total Sales, 
878.900.

«t.wt ,hates; bonds.

NO ACTIVITY ON 
.......- WINNIPEG EXCHANCE

Wliuilp»»: May 14 -Fli, grain mavkrt. 
were in great confusion tô-day and there 
was no activity on tlw Winnipeg I'x- 
change except the exchange of a few 
cars of cash wheat for May and July 

res. This being Arbor Day, The ac- 
ttvIHis were restricted to curb trading

e on the local exchange.
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DO IT NOW! WHAT? Why Paint and Decorate Your House
“NAG” PAINT COMPANY, LTD.If you want to SELL ur BENT it, a little PAINT will hdp, 

. - Specialists on Boof and House Painting

1032 Wharf St. Phone 887
Manufacturers of

Paints, Stains, Varnishes, and “Nag” Compositions

\

in
ACREAGE
», 28 ACRES, waterfront. Parry 

Ray. Metchoetn, all good land, 
two-thirds ready for ploughing; 
only S156 per acre.

2«.48 ACRES, on corner of two 
main roads, Metrhostn, mostly 
cultivated; only |150 per acre.

t ACRES, all cultivated, opposite 
chufvh and school. Metehosln; 
only 1275 per acre; will take clear 
Dlie let aa part peyment. ---------

26 ACRES, Lake District. 6 miles 
out. close to new obaervatory; 
only SUB per acre; will sell por
tion at same price. —

CALL. FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Swmerton & Musgrave
Winch Bids. 640 Fort St

GEMMN SHIPS PLYING. 
IN THE NORTH SEA?

Rotterdam Advices State That 
Enemy Merchantmen Pass 

Hook of Holland

London, May • 14.—German and Axis 
Irian shipowners have lately resumed 
shipping In the North Sea, according to 
a Rotterdam dispatch to The Daily 
Mail. Nine German and one Austrian 
steamships are sakl to have entered 
the Hook of Holland during the last 
week, tend sis sailed. Most of the ar- 

—• rivals were from Hamburg, Kronen and 
the Baltic.

This Is the first dispatch to Indicate 
an attempt by the Germans to operate 
a regular steamship service outside of 
the Baltic since the early days of the 
War. Ships passing from Bremen and 
Hamburg to Holland ports would be 
protected for the initial stage of their 
journey by the German minefields and 
could sail thence through Dutch terri 
torml waters. Ships from the Baltic 
presumably would use the Kiel Canal.

EMPRESS OF ASIA IS
STEAMING FOR ORIENT

Prominent among the passengers' 
leaving for the Far East by the liner 
Empress of Asia to-day will be Count 
Ilya Tolstoy, son of the famous Rus
sian writer and patriot Count Lev Tol
stoy. John Stevens, head of the Am
erican railroad commission to Russia, 
Is also due to leave by the same boat. 
B. II. Ellis, of Shanghai, will be among 
the travelers embarking here..

YUKON NAVIGATION.

E. J. Farr, of the White Pass and 
Yukon Route, announces that naviga
tion on the Yukon River will open 
abotrt June *». The first boat for 
Whitehorse will leave about that date.

PROTEUS BIOS 
FAREWELL TO PORT

After Discharging Cargo Here, 
Holt Liner is Departing for 

Other Routes

With her departure from this port 
to-day the Blue Funnel liner l’rq- 
tesilaus bids farewell to the trans- 
Pacific service for the period of the 
war. The i'rotesilaus reached the 
Outer Docks yesterday morning from 
Vancouver to discharge papf of her 
inward cargo. Owing to the exigencies 
of war this steamship, together with 
the Ixion and Talthyblus, will 
operated on other routes.

The IToteailaus was the first of a 
new type of veseel placed In the North 
Pacific service by the Blue Funnel 
Line* and for some years prier to the 
advent of the Ixion and Talthyblus 
operated between Liverpool and Vic
toria via the Sues Canal and the Far 
East. Furthermore, she Is the speedi
est vessel of the blue stack vessels 
that have been plying across the 
Pacific, she having established 
•teaming record of 12 days 5 hours 
from Yokohama to Victoria. This time 
las never been beaten by a Blue Fun
nel ship on this route.

It is a singular fact that on both 
occasions that the Protesilaua has been 
commandeered during this war she 
was under the command of a new 
skipper. CapL Braithwaite was in 
charge of the bridge when the vessel 
was taken over In August, HI4, this 
being hie first trip out here from 
Liverpool as commander of the liner. 
Capt. Braithwaite remained with her 
until last voyage, when he handed his 
ship over to Capt. Smith at Hongkong 
and returned to the coast by the Em
press of Asia with the Intention of re
tiring from the sea.

Capt. Smith, the present skipper, was 
ir command of the liner Persiug when 
that vessel was sunk by striking a 
mine some months ago off Colombo, in 
the Indian Ocean.

TWELVE MISSING FROM 
TORPEDOED GRECIAN 

STEAMSHIP PARTHENON

New York, May 14.—The chief male 
and eleven men are missing from the 
Greek steamship Parthenon, reported 
on May 5 as having been sunk by a 
submarine according to a cablegram 
received from London to-day. One 
man was drowned, the message said, 
and the captain and others of the crew 
which numbered about 26 men in all 
were saved. There were no Americans 
on board.

ASHORE FOR PAST DECADE
REACHED PORT THIS MORNING

STEAMSHIP SESOSTRIS

SB RECLAIMS STEER SESOSTRIS T 
AFTER TEN YEARS ASHORE AT OCOS; - 

SALVAGED VESSEL REACHED HERE TB-DAY
Crew of British Columbia Salvage Company Brings Former 

Kosmos Liner Safe to Port;Gigantic Undertaking Brought 
to Successful Issue After Ten and a Half 

Months of Tireless Effort

LOCAL LONGSHOREMEN 
REPRESENTED AT TACOMA

At the meeting last w&ek of the 
Pacific Coast district of the Interna 
tional Longshoreman's Association In 
Tacoma, J. Taylor, of this city, 
elected vice-president for British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Taylor war also chosen as 
of the two «delegates to the Interna
tional convention In Toledo In July. 
The British Columbian representatives 
of the executive hoard for British Co
lumbia are George Thomas and Gordon 

Kelley

Teetfr - 
Made 
for ...

Service
All crown*, bridges and philts made at this 

office are constructed for long and satisfactory 
service—and guaranteed so!

In fitting dental work to your mouth Ir use 
the very greatest care so that you may have 
absolute, comfort in using the teeth 1 supply. 
The teeth are carefully chosen as to shape and 
shade—they are indistinguishable, in fact, from 
you^wn natural, sound teeth.
Phone for Appointment. Ladies Always in

Albert £. Clarke
I j

- - - - - - 1Off

DENTIST 
Telephone Hr Appelutmuwtu» 1 

in ftwynoM* Bids* Cor. Vitat

"Here we are again." “Some «hip, 
eh." "It's good to be back in a white 
man's country," Thin was a sample of 
the expressions hurled over the side of 
the former Koaxno» liner Sesostrie, re
claimed to the sea by a doughty little 
party of local salvage men after be
ing ashore for the past ten years on 
the sands of Guatemala.

The Beeostris was warped alongside 
the Ou At Docks shortly before noon 
to-day convoyed by the Canadian Pa
cific lug Niiinat and the Salvor. This 
historic vessel cams north with a good 
head of steam in her boilers and as
sisted by the NitinaL At daybreak 
this morning she was met in the 
Straits by the steamer Salvor, carry
ing a number of prominent business 
men who made the trip as the guests 
of H. F. Bullen, of the British Colum
bia Salvage Company. The arrival of 
the Sesoslris marks the filial chapter of 
the most remarkable salvage feat ever 
undertaken on the Pacific Coast.

Was German.
The 1,666-ton freighter, then a Ger

man vessel operated by the Kosmos 
Line, drove ashore at Oeoe, Guatemala, 
a dreade ago, and subsequent storms 
left the ship stranded high and dry in 
the sand nearly half a mile from high 
water mark. Several attempts were 
made subsequently to salvage the 
steamship, but so solidly was she 
aground that all the salvage experts 
who attempted it were completely 
baffled, and it remained for the B. C. 
Salvage Company to accomplish the 
trick.

The Sesostrt* was floated on March 
24 last. Comparatively slight repairs 
are necessary to put her in seaworthy 
shape and within the next few months 
she will again be plying the high seas.

Engines in Good Order.
The engines are In first class shape, 

the boilers having been retubed by the 
salvors during the salvage operations. 
Steam was raised long before she was 
put afloat and the vessel arrived at 
San Diego under her own steam.
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Salvage Co. gave consideration to the 
expedition.

In Lagoon.
Owing to the accidents to the steam

ers Bear and Congress, the Sesostrie 
expedition remained In charge of Capt.

C. fftratford untH November, when 
Capt. W. It. Logan, local representa
tive of the London Salvage Associa
tion. arrived at Oeoe. During this In
terval I he lagoon in which the vessel 
floated had been enlarged so as to per
mit of her being turned at right an
gles to the position in which she orig
inally lay, and placing her so that she 
headed directly to e<-a.

Tidal Problem.
Between the vessel and the sea was 

a barrier of sand on one side of which 
the ship rested in a placid lagoon, on 
the other side of which rolled contin
uously the' breakers of the Pacific 
Ocean. The width of the barrier from 
)tho position she lay to the point 
where the vessel would float elear, 
was #S0 feet, thus the salvage propo
sition was to cut through this barrier, 
amid the heavy surf which kept the 
sands always In motion, and haul her 
out to s« a. The proposition was more 
or less a tidal one and proved ex
tremely difficult owing to the absolute 
lack of tidal data, and the fact that 
suitable tides occurred only three days 
during each month, thus rendering It 
necessary to work a whole month, 
holding the position gained, during one 
•it of tides, before getting the ad
vantage of the next 

The entire operation bristled with 
difficulty and was a severe trial of pa
tterns and skill. The climatic condi
tions were very severe, the beat dur
ing the day very great, the nights 
warm and very damp, but with the ex
ception of scorpions the trouble from 
Insects was not \ery great, as evi
denced by the fact that there was no 
sickness by any member pf the sal
vage expedition.

-, Credit to Commander.
To Capt. F. C. Stratford belong the 

credit of having commanded the ex
pedition until the arrival on the scene 
of Oapt. W. It Logan, of placing the 
heavy anchors in a precise and well 
calculated position, of studying and 
compiling the tidal data, and exercis
ing general supervision.

To Thomas Allan, chief engineer, 
with his assistance, Jens Johnsons, W 
L. Newell, Ernest Bishop and Fowler 
Cardwell, belongs,, the credit of the 
tireless effort of dredging necessary to 
bring the salvage effort to a success 
ful Issue, the continual moving of 
heavy pumps and suctions, the 
ranging and rearranging of discharge 
piping, which was always several bun 
tired feet long, and each branch of 
which had to be carried over the la 
goon on trestle bridges built on pon
toons, which necessarily changed ai 
the vessel's position changed, and 
broke Its jointing at each movement 
of the ship. This was a work which 
extended over eight months, continu
ing every day, Sunday and holiday 
alike, Christmas and New Year. It 
was hard work and too much cannot 
be said for the effort of the engineers 
who carried on through sheer tenacity

uivtl the Incoming tide washed the of
ficers and men off thetr feet.

Fuel Supply.
To Capt. Robinson Ridley Is at

tributed the crédit of the fuel supply. 
In the early stages of the expedition 
the wood fuel was cut from the neigh
boring forests, and hod to be contract
ed for with the natives and transport
ed to the ship on a specially con
structed railway. As executive officer 
of the ship Capt. ItUlley s duties were 
manifold and w•• 11 performed, fils con
tribution to the success of the expedi
tion being most valuable.

finances.
To Carlos Pena, who was the book- 

pec.ker and purser, belong the credit of 
having without loss, brought on board 
each Friday the money for the pay
ment of the local labor, there being no, 
mc-ay In Oeoe. The money had to be 
brought fiom a larger neighboring 
town, and often from Guatemala City 
Itself. To do this weekly In a country 
where every man goes armed, and 
where sudden disappearance Is little 
question. Is no the simple matter 
might seem; In fact Mr. Pena was 
always met at tx*os by a couple of 
quartermasters who also carried arms, 
end who sicnmpanted him on the 
dreary lfe miles over U|e sand from 
that village to the ship.

vj Victualling. r
E. Sawyer, the wireless «Iterator, 

handl -d the victualling department in 
a very excellent manner, the difficulty 
of providing for so many people being 
very evident. W*»ng Chong, the cook, 
bore the brunt of the battle In the 
kitchen. Me commenced In a kitchen 
where rain ppureil through the roof. 
wfièrë~ThS Move would not draw and 
■fàW'Tomr WiliF So îHffWè that erte 
outsld-* could not see the cook at all, 
but he stayed with the job without 
missing a meal. Ills efforts were so 
»I predated by the other menfhers of 
the expedition that they presented 
him with a gold watch on arrival at 
Ran Diego.

The task of all connected with the 
expedition was a trying and frequently 
discouraging one, having Id" dir 
same thing over and over again, day 
after day. In an effort to beat the 
eternal *ea. It was enough to take 
the heart out of any man, but the task 
was eventually accomplished by the 
gallant boys of the British Columbia 
Salvage Company.

GRANT SMITH S CO.
TO BUILD VESSELS

Shipbuiiuin» Site Secured at 
Vancouver; Yard May Be 

Opened at This Port

Grant Smith A Co., the big contract 
Ing firm, of which Grant, Smith St 
McDonnell, are contractors for the 
Government piers now under con
struction at Victoria, are reported to 
have leased a shipbuilding site at 
Vancouver with a view to immediately 
starting a yard for the building of 
wooden ships under the scheme in 
augurated by the Imperial Munitions 
Board. The site secured, It Is said, has 
room for six building ways and it Is 
believed that work on the half dosen 
hulls will be started soon after the 
return of R. P. Butchart, shipbuilding 
director, to the coast. As Gfant, 
Smith A Co. have a large plant In 
Victoria it is more than likely that

shipbuilding yard will be opened at 
this port.

No information regarding the inten
tions of Grant, Smith A Co. regarding 
the proposed shipbuilding scheme, 
could bm gleaned this morning on In 
quiry being made at the local offices 
of Grant, Smith A McDonnell.

The Dominion Government Is mak 
Ing an appropriation of 110,000,600 for 
the construction of wooden ships 
Canada, and Grant, Smith A Co. are 
said to be among the firms selected to 
take over the contracts.

Breakwater.
TV W. L. Newell and F. Cardwell 

reee the credit mt building • break
water which at one time assisted ma
terially In the floating of the vessel, 
which was a severe task, commencing 
an it did on the receding tide. They 
worked tn several feet of

SEATTLE STEAMSHIP CO. 
HAS BEEN INCORPORATED

The Seattle Steamship Company 
has been Incorporated with a capital 
of 9266,06e, the Incorporators being W.

Canadian loribarn Railway Trasseeatisasia) 
Scenic Reefs to Easton 

Caezda, Caatral and 
Eastern States

New and modern equipment, electric lighted Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining and Library Observation Cars.

PATRICIA BAY LINE
OAS ELECTRIC MOTOR OAR SERVICE

Daily except Sunday
L*. 1.1» am.. 6.U p.m............ Vlaturi. (Alpha St.).......Ar. 7.» p.m., 1».« a m.
Ar. ».» a m.. «.IS p m  ......... Patricia Bar................. Lv. t.» p.m.. ».« a.m
J TO REACH DEPOT TAKE BURNSIDE CAR NO. 8 l
for information, apply K. K. McLeod, City Passenger and Ticket Agent 
Office with Green A Burdick Bra,.. Cor.^roughton and Langley stand,.

Phone 411»

GAMBSUN BRINGS WORD

Mystery Surounds Death of 
Wife and Daughter of Sti- 

kine Joe at Kimsquit

Vancouver, Mnv 14.—The steamship 
CamoFun, which arrived this morning 
from Northern British Columbia ports, 
brought word of a shooting mystery at 
Kimsquit whereby the wife and daugh
ter of a well-known Indian name Stik- 
Ine Joe, were found dead, both shot 
through the back. The shooting oc
curred on Friday and when the Camo- 
Hun left Kimsquit the case had not 
been clen red up and a launch had been 
sent to Bella Coola to bring Provincial 
Constable PYand Broughton to the

The Indian woman was about 96 
years old and her daughter about 12, 
and they left Kimsquit for the old town 
at 10 a. m. Friday. They were out to 
dig potatoes from a cellar. In the af
ternoon a little Indian boy went over 
to the field to nee how they were get
ting on and. found them dead, both 
shot through the back.

Mr. Charles Drain le, manager of the 
cannery, immediately investigated and 
checked up the movements of every
body at Kimsquit and at the Manitou 
cannery and fulled to find anyone who 
cop Id not account for their movements. 
When the Camosun left, says Purser N. 
G. Patterson, the mystery was un
solved and no one >euld explain the 
shooting. The theory that a hunter 
may have fired mistaking the Indians 
for game might be accepted If only one 
had been shot, but that both should 
be shot through the back points to de
liberate murder from ambush.

Tito OeJee 1
: _etS.fc.UE
•AILIN08 TO NORTHERN

f. fl. Tamwnm" usd* from Vic
toria. Eva ns-Coleman Dock ever* 
Monday et 11 p. m for Campb»’* 
River, Alert Rav. 8ototale Po-t 
YTsrdy. Whnehsrtle Ray. Fwtro«h 
Ifarlwr. flmWe Inlet. RTVBRff TN- 
T.T7T Canneries. Itimn, OTPAV 
FALLS end BELLA COOLA.

ft. *. "Venture” ostia from Vas- 
eeever every Ttmredav at 11 n m 
for Alert Ray. Port Hardv. Nemo 
nefl* Bells VT’HF TNT VT TVs-r.
ley Pay. fnrFFNA prvwp c«* 
aeries, princr rttpwrv 
R'mneon. and NAAS PTVFR Cs-

8. 9. '•Cheioketn" leaves Van 
rouver er»rv FHdav st 11 p. m 
FAST PTPFCT FFPVTrp to 
OCFAN FALLS. PPTNCR pr 
PFPT. ANTOV calling at Pow-M 
River, Campbell River. Namu 
Ftw* neon Bay. Rutedale. T—•

G DO. MeOKRClOR. Agent 
IMS Government 8» Phon* IF

COURTESY Uftvitl

Paoifio Steamship Co.
admiral line

To California Direct
*» Ck.se,

•* OjWTMf « Prmtdeot Me.. 
TMtorte M4tn I ,e

«AILINOS PROM SEATTLE 
Moedar*, 4 pa.i frfMn U u: 

Baterdays 11 ,e

Queen, Umatilla, Oavemer, Prmi-

itk-<• Bouthmetera u4 Swu 
TICKET* OPFICEE

fct 111 Whe

MEDINA AND OMRAH
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

New Tort, May 14.—The British 
passenger steamship Medina, a 12,160 
ton vessel owned by the Peninsular 
A Oriental Steamship Company, was 
torpedoed and sunk by a German 
submarine on April 2t whe^ off the 

it of Plymouth, according to 
American passengers arriving here 
to-day from England.

On the same day In almost the same 
locality, the Omrah, a vessel of 1,136 
tons owned by the Orient Steam 
Navigation Company, also was tor
pedoed and sunk, the passengers said. 
N& llvea were lost on either ship but 
nluable cargoes went down. On the 

Medina were more than 306 persons, 
passengers and crew.

73rd year. Senator Sproule withstood 
the shock admirably and is resting 
comfortably.

SENATOR SPROULE
UNDERWENT OPERATION

CrnTPU pmi DAPI/CDO Owen Bound, Ont., May 14.—Senator
Ot»U I un UinL rAUIXCno sproule, former Speaker of the House

FOR NORTHERN CANNERY

When the steamer Despatch, of the 
Seattle Steamship Company, left Se
attle on Saturday night for South
eastern Alaska she carried among her 
passengers twenty Scotch girls from 
Vancouver en route to Port Walter, 
where they will be employed at the 
cannery of the Alaska Herring A Sar
dine Company. The Scotch girl pack
ers were employed last year for the 
first time and the experiment was at
tended with such success that it wag 
decided to Increase the force this sea
son.

have adopted the same scheme, giving 
an onion or potato with each adult 
ticket

frequently remained In the breakers [to the fleet In lire near iutura

tS ®?w,<>nL.Joh" chase. Motion, picture
Mention, Howard O. Coe,rove, H. K.
Oil render, Edgar I* Webster, John 
Biglow 4nd P. K. Ham». The new 
company recently purchased » the 
«earner, Alkl and Despatch from the 
Border Line Transportation Company 
and will operate them In the Bouth- 

Eervlee. It Is node, 
stood that the company plane additions

KING AND QUEEN IN 
N0BTHWESTERN ENGLAND
London, May 14 —King George and 

Queen Mary to-day sjarted a tour of 
Northwestern England, Inspecting fac 
tories and other war work. Thetr 
visit to-day was to on* of the largest 
of the British munitions factories.

GIVE ONIONS AND POTATOES.

New York. May 14.—In the sections 
of the city where thé tradlpg stamp 
was popular befofu the advent of war 
prices, the onion and the potato have 
been substituted. In the Ridgewood 
section of Brooklyn a email potato or 
onion Is given with each 10-cent pur-

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leave* C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.30 ». m.. for Port 
Angeles, Dungeneaa. Port Wit- 
Mama. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.11 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seettle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8 *0 a. m.

Secure information and ticket» 
from

W. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1334 Government St. Phone v»V

SIR THOMAS WHITE 
' PRAISES THE STATES

FOR ITS ATTITUDE

Ottawa, May 14.—Sir Thomas Whit, 
haa returned from Washington and 
New York with a keen appreciation of 
the enthuelnatlc and whole-hearted 

■nner to which the United stale, ia 
co-operating with the Alibi In ail 
Phases of the war. Sir Thomas would 
make no Maternent a, to the detailed 
results of the conference, beyond «ty
ing that Mr. Balfour, head of the 
British Minion, was highly «.tinted 
with them.

WENT FROM CHILLIWACK,

London. May 14—Lieut Stanley 
flpeneer, ef the Terk end Lancaster 
Regiment killed In action, came from 
Chilliwack. B. C.

BATTLED WITH BANDITS 
ON SEATTLE BRIDGE

Beattie, May 14.—Held up by four 
automobile bandits shortly after mid
night Saturday op the UUIe wooden 
bridge that creeses the Orest Northern 
railway cut near Thirty-Second Atté
nua and West Fifty-Seventh Street 
Robert R. Thompson, a Ballard Black- 
smith, battled with them (or SIMM 
minutes and had three of them stag

ing when the fourth «ruck him 
over the head with an auto crank and 
he fell unconscious to the ground. The 
bandit* escaped with ITT.71 In cam. »

KILLEO SV ROBBERS.

Pittsburg, May J4.—Three pe 
n the FlnA,National Bank of <

a made to rob the hank. The 
her, escaped after the «hooting.

^
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DIXI CEYLON TEA
l*rr imumi 40»

( Kyf)>tional fine value).. $1.10
FANCY SIAM RICE

6 pounds for ..... Zbc
Canadian Cornstarch

1-lb. packets ......... 10 c | Roman Meal
Per packet *........... 30c

PIONEER MINCED CLAMS
2 cans for .f.................. y -y..,

V* ' • .—• * " ,35c
Johnson's Fluid Beef

Large bottle ........
$1.00 1 Family Bods Crackers G(f 

Large carton .................jSvV

QUAKER OR ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS
Large tubes ........................................................................................... .

-* 
25c

Jameson’s Coffee Eft* 1 Old Dutch dr* Lux „ OF
1-lb. tins ...........»... ...OVC | 8 packets ................. ’25c

OHIRAROELLI-S DUTCH COCOA Q lbs. 4M AA
Per lb 35*

Mall

C pedal 
Attention

DIXI BOSS’
“Quality Queer»,* 1*17 Oerermwewt St

PH."»

•1

Liquor ft

ELKS’ VAUDEVILLE 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

Entertainments on Saturday, 
at Princess Theatre Drew 

Big Audiences. *

i!

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

id-— Duly Instructed by various Clients,
will *rll by Public Auction at the old

" *
Presbyterian Church, at the corner of 
!l!itn*hanl Street and Pandora Avenue,

THUnSDAY, MAY 17
at 2 o'clock, a ?

Quantity or userai
■ Household Furniture, 

Carpets, Pictures, 
Oriental Silver, Etc.

Further particulars In Tuesday 
morning's paper.

Persons having large or amalf quan
tities of good* to dispose of may have 
them Included In this sale by applying 
tu

The Auctioneer Stewart Williams
410 and 411 Say ward Block

Phene 1324
'

WILL GO TO FRANCE

, 'Iff BATHING
a I

I CAPS
We wish to announce that our 

line for this season In Just In
and embraces the latest, most at
tractive and serviceable styles. 
Make your selection while the 
stock Is complete.
Prices Range From 50c te $1.50 

Kellermsn Caps at 50c

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUQQI8T

N.W Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

Hudson’s Bay •Imperial" Lager
Beer, quarts. 8 for 50c. •

Seventy -Men of the 50th Gor
dons to Proceed Overseas 

From Victoria

Originally as a full company over
seas <traft, the 69th Gordon Highland 
era of Canada will be sending to Eng 
land a detachment of some seventy 
men, according to more or less une* 
pecfed instructions received by Lieut. 
Col. Forsythe on Saturday last. It 
expected that Lieut. W. Heath will go 
In command of the men direct to the 
other aide. After a short period of! 
training In England it Is Intended" that 
the kiltiea shall cross the channel to 
reinforce the battalion of their com
rades, who went from Victoria when 

ar was but a few days old. The 
of course. Is the parent unit of 
anadlan Scottish who have dona 

such valiant work on the western front 
during over two years In the battle 
«ones.

Those who are anxious to accom 
pany the draft may do so. providing 
they make their applications for en
rolment Immediately, since the actual 
personnel of the detachment has not 
yet been definitely decided upon. In 
view of the fact that with the depar 
ture of the seventy men the unit orig
inally authorised will be deprived of 
practically the whole of its strength, 
an urgent cell goes out from Colonel 
Forsythe for recruits. Full particulars 
aa to enlistment, pay, and duties may 
he obtained at the recruiting office at 
the corner of Fort and Government.

Repeat Performance, s— The Elks' 
vaudeville show, which wax played to 
a.crowded house on Saturday evegjng 
last, will be repeated to-morrow. De
finite word to this effect was made 
llubUc this afternoon. The perform
ance will start at 8.15 o'clock sharp 
ahd the proceeds will be given as be
fore to local branches of the Red Cross 
Society.

popularité and success of the Elks' 
VaudeVIUs given on Saturday after 
r.oou and evening, at the Priai- 
Theatre in aid of the North Ward, 
Fairfield and James Bay branches 
tho Red Cross, the entertainment Will 
be repeated to-morrow evening.

Voder the auspices of the Elks' 
ladles the event was very splendidly 
staged, and from first to last there 
vius an element of spiciness lu tlw 
various numbers which vlkited the 
warmest applause from the audience 
and sent them away with pleasant 
memories. Pretty costuming, 
dancing, beautiful singing and humor 
and fun of the wittiest and most en 
tertainlug order ma du up the pro
gramme. The Japanese Love Song with 
Mrs. William* and Mrs. Hallatt as 
lead*, taking the roles of “Utile 
Japp'y-Jap-Jappy” and his wife 
apectlveljr, and four Chinamen and 

* 1' ur Jai j (all ladies, incldentaMy) for 
chorus, was a pretty thing for an 

opening number. The Dreamy orkut 
came to the fore later on In the pro- 
giamme in “Dreamy China Lady/ 
Miss McMillan h-ing ""the principal, 
supported by. Mesdames Oonneson, 
Stlrton, Proctor and Dumbarton.

Among the outstanding features of 
ttotsry- wwminTiig programme war» 
the crinoline dance In which Mesdames 
Osant and Oonnason. Williams 
Stlrtun, filled tho parta of “girls'' and 
“boya^'VThis was chaimlngly costumed 
In the early Victorian style, and very 
gracefully danced Also the “Dairy 
Maids," In which George Swain and E. 
Dunbarton took the leading parta, with 
Mesdames Johnson, Williams, Web 
Mvr and Bremble In the costume of 
hoys, and Mesdames Dougall, Hallatt, 
McMIUian and Burnette In the attraç 
live, dress of pretty dairymaids. The 
t'wtnon fWww" -was a clever rerue 

within narrow compass. W. Hauck 
acted as announ<-er in the role of 

Fashion," and brought down 
from the portrait on the wall living 
pictures of the year 1815, '8Û. ‘80, '75, 
98, 1MX and 1817. Miss Queeuto Ball, 
who had previously appeared on the 
programme In a Butterfly dunce, finish 
ed the turn by giving another pretty 

as seul.
The following were ths ether very 

attractive numbers on the programme: 
Minuctte. danced by Mrs. O. Osard, D. 
Chadwick, and the Misses Olen YljUpnt 
aiul Ethel Allan; “Garland of Roses.' 
in which George Swain Indicated be 
hind the luscious ! rosea growing near
by the lovler faces of the human gar 
land; ‘ The Lady with the Sunshade.'
In which Mr. Free! was leading man; 
and “The Girls' Brigade," a smart drill 
headed by Capt. Ptpctor and Drummer

Htirton. j /
A clever bit of burlesque was pro 
Ided by Mr. Menelaws, who as ar 

Irish postman read all the tlt-blts 
from postcards extracted from his let
ter-bag. Mr. J. O. Fhmford furnished a 
nice bit of vocal entertainment, and
the Dunbartons contributed 

hlch was very much enjoyed.

Nerves Weak 
Had Hysterics

MISS ADA L. WARD
To-night, in

tat PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Will Lecture on

London In War Time and The Zeppelin Helds
ADMISSION S6». Doors will not open until 7.1» j>. m.

Orillia Lady Telia of Her Pitiable 
Condition When the Nerve 

Gave Way and She Became 
Sleepleaa, Irritable and 

Excited

an
Orillia. Ont., April II.—There Is 

abundance of proof found right 
here In Orillia that Dr. base's Nerve 
'ood Is unrivalled as a means of 

forming new, rich blood and building 
up the exhausted nervous system.

At this season almost everybody 
feels the need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and 
ward off the tired, languid feelings. 
This letter will give you some idea 

the splendid results to be obtained 
|%jr using this great food cure:

Mrs. Percy Moulding. 28 West 
Street, Orillia, Ont., writes:

“Some years ago my nerves got the 
better of me. I became so bad that on 
on» occasion, during a thunderstorm, 
* had a severe attack, of hysterica 
Then I became anxious about toy con
dition. It was sleeplessness and ner
vous debility that were my troubla 
Some nights It would be 1 e'doek 
before I could get to sleep. Knowing 
the good results obtained from the 

of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I 
commenced a treatment. I took about 
seven boxes, and gradually I could 
feel my neiVes becoming steady and 
my appetite returning. I could eleep 
well, and stay alone without any dlfll- 
culty. Home little time ago 1 com
menced losing In weight, and I began 
using the Nerve Food again aa a 
tonic. I used only two boxes, and re
covered the weight I had lost I can- 

too highly of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and when I see anyone 
looking-111 or nervous I say, *Oet busy 
nd use some Nerve Food.’ "
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cent» 

a box, a full treatment of • boxes for 
$1.68. at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates A Limited, Toronto. Do
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitation» dhly disappoint.

■ANY VICTORIANS
NOW IN HOSPITAL

Sergt, M. M. Lupton Killed in 
Action; Vimy Ridge Casu 

allies Heard From

In the recent casualty lists, posted 
1 killed In netkm, is the m 

Sergt. M. II. Lupton. Before the war 
clouds gathered he was with the 5th 
Reg nient and during the first week of 
August, 1814f volunteered for active 
service oversea». He was transferred 
later to Lieut.-Col. Wlnsby s unit with 
which he went to England. With the 
rank of acting com pan y-sergeant 
major he made the supreme sacrifice 
whibtt serving with one of the earlier 
B. C. Battalions.

Well-known In local business and 
athletic circles, he was a member 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce staff 

the main Victoria office, and In his 
leisure a keen devotee to football and 
cricket. Sergt. Lupton is a native of 
London. England, where his father and 
"toter are now residing.

Private J. E. Howe.
T>àvlng heré with the Timber Wolves 

In luly last year Private J. E. Howe 
has been severely wounded by gun shot 
and shrapnel in the right arm and 
shoulder while serving with the C 
*. R.’s. Admitted to hospital at Heme 
Ray he is making satisfactory pre 
Arriving In Victoria from Toronto 
about six or seven years ago. Private 
Hmre resided at 2287 Fowl Bay Road 
aifd was employed by the Thorpe Soda 
Water Company. He was among the 
first recruits for tho Timber Wolves, 
whose number» suffered "severely dur
ing the advance at Vttny Ridge.

Private Laurence Elves. 
Admitted to No. * Stationary Hoe 

pltal. Wlmerenux, Is Private Elves, wuf 
ft ring from severel wounds In the right 
leg, sustained during the recent opera, 
tlons of the Canadian troops on the 
western front. He Is the son of Mr. 
and Hff. William Elves, of Manchester 
Road.

Private Fred Broghton.
Another of the Timber Wolree to fall 

wounded In the engagement at Vimy 
Heights was Private Broghton. who 
wan serving with a Kootenay unit, to 
which he was transferred with other 
Victoria men on arrival in England. 
Before enlisting for service overseas 
he was employed by the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot.

Onr. Richard F. Mathews.
Slightly wounded and admitted to 

No. SO Genera! Hiwpltal at Calais, Is 
the information concerning Onr. 
Mathews received by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. F. Mathews, of Wychbury 
House, Esquimau. Onr. Mathews Is a 
native son and received his education 
at the Collegiate School here and at 
Bradfleld College. England. He enlist 
ed with the 5th Regiment Immediately 
following the declaration of war, and 
later transferred to an Infantry bat
talion going overseas Hi June. 1815. In 
England he became attached to the 
'anadlan Field Artillery and has been 

the battle sons for more than eigh
teen mdbths.

Leaving here with the original 30th 
Battalion, Capt. J. E. Mathews, 
brother of the wounded gunner, was 
mentioned In dispatches by Sir Doug
las Haig for his good work on the 
Somme In September last He also 
distinguished himself during the vic
tory at Vimy. r~

Private Eddie Evans.
Further Information received from 

the wounded soldier himself. Private 
Eddie Evans says he was very lucky 

Vimy that his hurts were not of a 
more serious nature. Wlrtlng to his 
mother he states that he Is getting 
along well at No. 3 General Hospital, 
Wales. It will be remembered that he 
was hit In the left arm by a fragment 

shell and his letter relates that he 
was with tho “first bunch to gp over
the top."

Military Crass.—Crown Prosecutor 
H. S. Wood, of Vancouver, received 
ms >-■■«»«tmf ium intelligence or» wrap- 
day Informing him that hie brother. 
Major Arthur V. Woo* formerly a 
meml-er of the tirra of Lucas, Buck. 
A Woo* ha» received the Military 
Cross for «erriee» rendered and gal
lantry displayed during the battle jot 
Vimy Ridge. Major Wood went to the 
front with on# of the KllUe regiment# 
from Vancouver. ->■

COMMISSIONED ON FIELD

NANAIMO PLATERS : 
IIP RED CROSS

Talented Amateurs Present 
"Yokohama Maid" and 

Clear Big Sum

The sum of $82$ was raised for the 
Red Crues by three performances of 
“ Yokohama Maid- given last week in 
Nanaimo by si company of talented 
amateurs. An additional performance 
was given on Wednesday evening at 
Ladysmith when a full house enjoyed 
the excellent entertainment. At this 
one performance alone $320 was taken, 
bringing the total net receipts to 

ln lhe neighborhood of 
8858. Miss Grace Morgan took the 
leading lady's part, making a charm 
Ing “Yokohama Maid." Possessed of a 
nice voice and a charming stage pres
ence her role was all that could be 
desired. “Klsslmee," her companion, 
was Miss Jessica Ingham; “Tung 
Wage," an elderly nurse, played will 
skill, and die first lady In the "But
terfly chorus was Miss Bert Cavalsky 

In the part of Fateddo. Mayor of 
Kybosho, Herbert Bate was splendid, 
presenting ISS* part with humor and 
greatest ease of manner. “Alt No." a 
Chinese latindryman, brought forth 
the abilities of Austin Wright.

All the costumes were beautiful, live 
effects throughout being gorgeous with 
the simplicity of scenery. Dr. G.-€k 
Ingham, of Nanaimo, brought together 
an excellent orchestra which added 
enormously to the success of the event.

Heset Martin also won much 
praise for the artistic dances which 
Were evolved under her direction, while 
Miss B. Wlllcox achieved a triumph as 
stage director.

Others who took part In the perform- 
ance..,were: The Misses Hase! Martin. 
Grace Morgan, Jessica Ingham. Edna 
John, Martha Walker, Martha Jones, 
Neta Walker, Agnes Gillespie, Mayme 
Johnson. Lizzie Johnson, Eleanor 
George. Edna Cunningham. Louise 
Grant, Cicely Freeman. Frieda Cook, 
Vic. Gibson. Ella Cavalsky, Elsie 
Grant,’ Lfly Watson, Rose Devlin. 
Rhode DevUn. Edith Manifold. Kate 
Warden. Verna Berkley. Maggie Kirk
patrick. Ruth Mahrer, Agnes Toimg. 
Trlak Sampson, Maude Haddow. Alice 

son. Jessie Haddow, Frank Gil
lespie, Elsie Wood. Dorothy Pollock, 
Uly Manifold, Baby Martin (a charm 
Ing Japanese doll». Baby Benedict, 
Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs F. 8. Cuntlffe, 
Mrs. J. Crossan, and Messrs. Gus Gard, 
Herbert Bate, Ruban Wall, Harry 
Brad well, O.. Austin Wright, J. B. 
Hudgins. Dr. W. F. Drysdale. L. Wil- 
llama, Walford, C. H. Stockwell, Rufus 
James and Wilson.

PRIVATE J. E. HOWE
Who went overseas - with the Timber | 
Wolves, severely wounded ln right I 
arm and shoulder and now a patient | 

in hospital, at Herne Bay.

RECRUITING NIGHT

LIEUT. WINFRED LANGTRY
A Victoria officer, who is mentioned to 

recent casualty list among the 
wounded. He left Calgary In June, 
1815, and during his term of nearly 
sixteen months' service at the front 
has had many narrow escapee while 
doing patrol work for his battalion. 
He left Canada as a private and was 
given a commission on the itttd. He 

i one brother fighting lh Egypt, 
while two sisters are In hie native 
town. Dublin. Ireland, çne a nurse Iti a 
convalescent home, and one sister liv
ing In Victoria.

Pined $6.—Walter Bates was fined
$5 In the Police Court this morning on 
a Charge of driving his motor cycle at [Wm. McKay, Is now undergoing treat

ecodeeive rate of speed.

Fifth Regiment Band Gives Cencert | 
#er Benefit ef Artillery Unit 

at Willows.

An audience mostly composed of 
ladles attended the so-called "Recruit
ing Night" programme at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre last evening when the 
6th Regiment Band supplied an excel
lent concert. Beginning with Brophy's 
"Third Dragoon Guards," the band 
played through an ambitious pro
gramme, the «outstanding number on 
which In this respect being the Grand 
Selection “RiensV although the most 
popular number was no doubt "Our 
Soldiers," thé military fantasia. Other 
favorites were Victor Herbert's "Prln 

Pat" and the "Warblers' Keren 
ade," which were also very heartily 
encored, the band all during the even 
Ing playing ln fine form. Mr». D. B. 
McConnan sang In her usual gifted 
stylet her number» being "The Joy of 
Spring" and, for an encore, "The Land 
of the Sky-Blue Water,* by Wakefield 
Cad man. Both songs were very well 
received, their success being in no 
small part attributable to the clever
ness of the accompanist Mrs. Ç. Warn, 
a newcomer to the city.

The programme was very well 
rounded out by Bgt 8. Davis's récita
tions of "Laeca" and "Devil May Care." 
He was very heartily encored. The 
concert was given for the benefit of 
the artillerymen at the Willows, this 
unit being a draft from the 5th Regi
ment, <\ G. A^ which has already sent 
over 1,168 men to the front.

FOUR HOURS BURIED
Private William McKay in Hospital in 

England i Had Very Near Call 
at Vimy Ridge.

Telegraphic advices were received 
yesterday by Mrs. William McKay to 
the effect that her husband, Private

ment I* * Northampton HospttaL Ho

TS9 Yatea St. Phone 5310

Featuring To-Day
MADE IN CANADA 

COTTONS
The attraction in the Staple Department is tlie splendid 

choice of Cotton Goods for Ladies’ and Children’s Whitewear. 
We were fortunate in making contract* with the largest mills 
in the Dominion at prices considerably below to-day’s market. 
We are therefore in a position to give onr clients some extra
ordinary values, which cannot be maintained after present 
stock is sold.

40c

40c

Canada-Made Nainsooks— Ex
ceptionally flue weave and 
•beer, the correct material for 
baby wear and very fine white 
wear, 88 inches wide. Per 
yard, 20*, 25*,

Wf and.,,

Canada-Made
This Is a manufacture heavier 
In weave than a nainsook and 
eminently suitable for ladies’ 
and children's summer white- 
wear. They come 28 Inches 

- and 42 inches wide. Per yard.
*•<*. as», ~
SS» aa* .,

Canada-Made Cambrics—Manu
factur'd from hleh grade cot
ton yarn», absolutely pure, IS 
Inches wide Per yard, nr
is». 20». aa*» and 2iOC

Canada-Mad. L*igel»he—Man
ufactured from tine Ion* 
stapled cotton yarn», perfect
ly pure, $• inches wide. Per 
yard, 1S». a»», QA
aavt», as» and...... OVC

Children's Rompers
We ere showing a fine range of 

Children's Rompers, made of 
chambra y, gingham, pique 
and galatea. In checks, stripes 
and plain colors. Sixes 1 to 4 
years. Price. 60c to...$1.50 

—First Floor

Canada-Made Egyptian Long- 
elothe—Made from very fine 
Egyptian cotton, a very favor
ite make for ladles' wear, 88 
Inches wide. Per piece of It 
yards, *2.25, mn nr
*a.TS and ..........  $0.00

Canada Made SMStlriie-Tlir»» 
goods are manufactured in 
floe and heavy weave* from 
wear-restating yarns that 
màke It an ideal sheeting for 
the home—2 yards wide. Per 
yard. 36», 40»,

114 yard» wide, per yard, 36», 

1% yards wide, per yard, 4Q»,

r;—.... 60c
Canada-Made Pillow Tubings— 

Made of a similar grade of 
yarn to the sheeting and abso
lutely pure, in widths 40 in.. 
42 In., 44 in., 48 ln. Per yard, 
2214», 26». 30», jn
38» and ..........................4ÜC
—Staple Section, In Basement

Children's Dresses
Children'» Dresses ln many 

pretty styles. They are made 
of gingham, chambray, linen- 
ette and crepe, in stripes, 
plaids and plain colors, trimm
ed with pipings sAd contrast
ing colors Sises 2 to 14 years.
Price. 75c to ......................$5.00

-—First Floor

New Arrivals in the Dress 
Goods Section

Khaki Keel Suitings, In the lat
est shades of Copen. old roee 
and leaf green. This material 
Is all the rage for sport suits 
gnd separate skirts; also 
comes In white grounds with 
sport spots, splendid for com
bination effeetp. widths 36 
tachés. Pel- 
yard ............. .. $2.50

Children's Princess 
Slips

Children’» Prince»» Slip», made 
of good quality muslin and 
daintily trimmed with line 
lace, embroidery and tucks. 
Size» « to H year». Price,
11.25 and ..........................*1.60

—First Floor

Merab.au Crap* In «bade» of 
Copenhagen, olive, ntsger, 
light navy, sky,, amethyst. and 
roee. This la a nice soft ma
terial, splendidly suitable for 
•port suits. Billie Burke 
dresse» and » «renter coat». 35 
Inches «ride Per »4 AA
yard .........................

—Drese Goode, Main Floor

New Feather Neck 
Ruffs

We have juet received a smart 
range of Feather Neck Runs. 
These come In all the newest 
shades, such as gold, violet, 
black, grey, emerald, and 
white; ala-1 combination col
ors Price, ll.M to ...*4.60 

—Neckwear, Main Floor

“CHICK STARTER"
Sylvester's Chick Starter comprises all the grain*, grits and beef 

necessary for the production of young, healthy chicks. Don't expert-

TeL 413 SYLVESTER FEED 00. 709 Yates

SLAZÊNGERS TENNIS BALLS 
NEW 1917 STOCK JUST IN 

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
l«1g Doogle» Strati-------- ------ Pugg, 1S4S

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here • Urge supply of our celebrated
Wished Nut Coal, per ton, delivered............................... 86.50
Lump Coal end Seek Lump Ooti, per torn, delivered... .67.50

J. KINCHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Breed St
Our Methodi St sack» te the ton end :

647

I» suffering from septic poisoning, an 
Injured leg. also seven* bad bruteea 

a result of being burled for four 
hour» through n «hell explosion. Pri
vate McKay took part In the oper
ation» which culminated In the cap
ture of Vimy Ridge on Easter Monday 
and received hie hurt# there.

H# went oversee» with the Victoria 
Fueillara In May laat and wee trans
ferred In midland to one of the earlier

battalion# with a reinforcing draft 
He has been hr France «hit* October 
laat and Me wife and child are reel- 
dent at rn» Fowl Bay Rond. There 
ere three » liters of the wounded sol
dier ln Victoria, Mrs j. c. Swttser. 
Mr». T. O. Whit* both of whose hue- 
band» are ln, Fnuto* and Mis» Edith 
MHCay.

PheenlK Beer, 11.10 per dee. qt*


